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WAR-TIME DOLLAR DAYS 
PRESENT AMAZING VALUES
Rockalnd merchant* are making a united effort to have the 
1942 Dcllar Days—Friday and Saturday, Aug. 14-15—of unprece­
dented benefit and popularity for their patrons. In this year of 
zooming prices the special Dollar Days Values are doubly welcome.
THE “SHARP EYES” CONTEST
A feature of Dollar Days wiil be the “Sharp Eyes” Contest. 
nirn^v*1! in «he window cf each Dollar Days store will be one 
Item not sold by that store. For the most accurate and most at- 
t. active list suomMted by any person a $25.00 War Bond will be 
awarded.
Any number of answers may be submitted by any person, and 
the winner will be announced in The Courier-Gazette of Tuesday, 
Aug. 18. AU entries must be addressed to the Rockland Chamber 
of Commerce, Community Building, and must be received at the 
Chamber by Monday Noon, Aug 17, 1942. Be sure and mail your 
answer by Sunday.
State Field Meeting
Knox Academy, Arts and Sci­
ences, To Meet At Beau­
tiful Knox Arboretum
The Twenty-Second Annual 
State Field Meeting- of the Knox 
Academy of Arts and Sciences will 
be held at Knox Arboretum, Wed­
nesday, Aug. 19 (If stormy, first 
pleasant day following).
10 A. M.—Inspection of the 
grounds and museum collections.
Picnic lunch at noon. Take cups, 
spoons and sugar. Coffee and 
c.eam served by the Academy di­
rectors.
Program
!.30 P. M.—Address of Welcome, 
Vice President, Sonmtag. '
'Response—iRev. Q. K. Gifford.
The Garden Club Trees Growing 
in the Arboretum—Miss -Rita 
Creighton Smith of the Thomas­
ton Garden Club.
Shortia: The Rarest Wild Flcwer 
of the United States—Norman 
Wallace Lermond.
Dedication of The Elizabeth 
Garcelon Messer Rock Memorial.
Take taxi at Thomaston.
The Rotary Club
John Pomeroy Gives a Time 




Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
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[EDITORIAL]
The attempt of Fulton J. Redman,. 
REDMAN’S Democratic candidate for United States
THIN Senator, to ride into power under the man- 
EXCUSE tie of Franklin D. Rcosevelt is so obvious 
that anyone untutored in politics can 
readily see through it. “We must show the country and the 
world that in war Maine goes for Roosevelt’’ Redman told 
an Augusta audience the other day. But while the people of 
Maine Sept. 14 will not be voting for President, they will be 
voting to send -to Congress a man who has given him the most 
loyal support on war measures, and that is the man Fulton 
Redman is endeavoring to unseat—the man who has given 
such a good account of himself in the upper branch of the 
National Legislature—U. S. Senator Wallace H. White, Jr.
The voters of Maine know where he stands, and it is good
enough for Them.
UNION FAIR IS CANCELLED
• Union Fair is called off this year due to “present unsettled 
conditions,” according to Clarence Leonard, president of the North 
Knox Fair Association, in an announcement made public Saturday, 
following a meeting of the Fair trustees.
It is with regret that Fair officials make such an announce­
ment, but it is final This year would make the 73d season for 
Union Fair, for which plans earlier in the year had been made 
for a four-day exhibition to open Aug. 25.
Several other Fair associations in the State came to this 
same decision earlier in the season, but on the other hand, sev­
eral others will continue as usual.
KNOX COUNTY LEAGUE
Thomaston and Rockland Split Twin Bill— 
Playing At Community Park Tonight
Path Taken la Flight
The path taken in flight is termed 
the "trajectory” of a projectile.
‘Gibraltar of America'
Quebec is known as the "Gibraltar 
of America.”
Common Salt
Sodium chloride is just common 
table salt.
- -------------. . .... ,
FINE HOME FOR SALE
My property at 4 Gleason SL, 
Thomaston, is for sale at reason­
able price. All modern and in 
excellent repair.
May be seen by applying at the 
Hanley house, 11 Gleason St. 
Write to me for details.
Capt. R. R. Robbins
235 N. W. 41ST. STREET 
MIAMI, FLORIDA
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John Pomeroy was the speaker 
and “Civilian Defense” was his sub 
ject at Friday’s Rotary luncheon. 
Introduced as one who has given 
unselfishly cf his time to the cause 
of civilian defense, Mr. Pomeroy ex­
plained carefully the difference be­
tween dimout and blackout. He 
spoke of preparations which have 
been made in the nearby coastal 
towns. “Rockland has been doing 
a swell job,” he said, “but not so 
good as it was a month ago. En­
forcement of the rules will have to 
be stricter. We will all have to 
make sacrfices and change some of 
our habits of living for the dura­
tion.”
Using in conclusion a line of one 
of the songs that had been sung, 
“friends over free,” he made a plea 
for co-operation against the Axis 
powers. The enthusiastic response 
of his listeners showed that they 
were heartily in sympathy with his 
talk.
President Maurice Lovejoy report­
ed on the district conference held 
recently in Augusta which he and 
Louis Walker attended. Mr. Walker 
having been one of the speakers.
Many Rotarians vacationing in 
this vicinity were present. Visiting 
Rotarians were George W. Scott, 
Belfast; Harry Jackson, Lebanon, 
N. H.; Warren W. Oliver, Newton, 
Mass,; Albert K. Glover, Charlotte, 
N. C.; Wm. Cullen, Lewiston; James 
A. Erwin, Quincy, Mass. Charles 
A. Holden, Hanover, N. .; Frank 
E. Poland. Boston.
Jerome 3t. Clair, Millburn, N. J., 
grandson of George L. St. Clair, 
was a guest.
Twentieth Anniversary
August, 1940, was the twentieth an­
niversary of the carrying of a pouch 
of United States mail across the con­
tinent for the first time by motor­
car.
Percentage to Visitors 
Visiting clubs of the National and
American leagues receive 22% per 
cent of the regular admission taken 
in at the gate. Sporting News says.
« DANCE-ENTERTAINMENT
Benefit Knox County Blood Bank 
THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 13—8 o’clock
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA 





At The Armory, Spring St.
BUD CLARK’S 
ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c, tax included
77-lt
MORE BEAN PICKERS WANTED
We want More Bean Pickers at once—men, 
women, boys, girls—all we can hire. Good pay, 
good conditions. Pickers must be at least 11 years 
old.
Our buses will leave the Gulf Station, Park St., 
Rockland, every morning at 6.30. Report there if 
you wish to work.
BLACK & GAY, CANNERS
WANTED
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
COLLATERAL LOANS
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK





Just exactly what kind of a mess the 
British have gotten themselves into through 
the arrest of Mohandas K. Gandhi and his 
crew remains to be seen. From the stand­
point of strategy it may have been a clever
coup to nail the little freak before he can do any further 
damage to the cause of India, but on the other hand it has 
very plainly made a martyr out of him In the eyes of the 
Janatios who believe in his absurd theories, and the strikes 
and disorders which are now paramount there are but the 
sequel which the arrests might have been expected to pro­
duce. India is a vast, strange and powerful country whose 
adherence to the Allied Nations’ cause would mean much, but 
whose alienation from it would be disastrous in the extreme. 
The diplomats have found it tough picking, and the world 
wonders what would be the result If England had granted it 
full independence at this time.
We hear a great deal about the "second 
WHAT front,” and those who sympathize with.
ABOUT Russia’s desperate plight are impatient,
SECOND FRONT?perhaps exasperated, to think that help 
from the Allied Nations is not forthcoming, 
pronto. But it cannot for a moment be assured that the lead­
ers and strategists of the Allied Nations have not given the 
matter thorough consideration. There’s a homely old saying 
thar fools rush in where angels fear to tread, and that might 
be the case with the Allied Nations if they undertook to cash 
in on Germany’s apparent helplessness on the home field. 
The leaders have pointed out that a debacle at this time would 
be a death blow to the Allies. They may have planned things 
which will yield results—and soon—but we cannot be blamed 
for thinking that it’s precious near time we got a-going, if




Commenting upon the present Solo­
mon Islands offensive undertaken by our 
Navy the Herald-Tribune editorially savs:
Tonight in Rockland, Thomas­
ton and the Pirates will play again 
at 6 o’clock. lives and Chuck Ellis 
will probably be the opposing 
hurlers and the fans will have a 
chance to see if brother Chuck 
can hold Thomaston as well as 
Raymie did last week.
Friday the Pirates play in 
Thomaston.
Sunday both Camden and 
Thomaston will play in Rockland.
At Community Park Friday 
night Thomaston and Rockland! 
played a 1 to 0 six Inning game. 
Raymie Ellis, plcthing the first 
time this year, had a duel with the 
Thomaston ace lives, each allow­
ing but a single Ait. Thomas, sec­
ond man up in the first inning, 
got the Pirate hit with) a line 
drive to left, while in the third 
Jenkins got another hit when he 
banged a grounder to Starr who 
was pulled out of position to cover 
second and the play to first was 
too late. Only one ball was hit to 
the outfield off Ellis.
The Pirates’ run came in the 
last inning when Hodgkins walked, 
stole second, and was advanced to 
third when lives filled the bases 
with walks to Ray Ellis, and 
Thomas. Chuck Ellis then drove 
a long fly to Watts who after 
making a nice catch couldn’t stop 
Hodgkins from scoring from third. 
Chuck Kilts teamed up with Ray­
mie to make a brother batter, and 
caught a nice game. The Thom­




ab r bh po a
lives p ................... 2 0 0 0 1
Jenkins, ss .... ........ 3 0 113
Watts, cf .................. 2 0 0 2 0
Fales. 3b ................. 3 0 0 0 0
Day, c .................... 2 0 0 6 0
Robbins, 2b ............ 2 0 0 2, 1
Kelly, lb ......   1 0 0 5 0
Brackett, If ............. 2 0 0 0 0
Cook, rf ........ ••••....... 2 0 0 0 0
Fales took second, advanced to 
third on a wild pitch and scored 
on an infield out.
The Pirates put. the game on ice 
when after Ellis reached first on 
an error Thomas walked and Les 
Simpson banged the first ball 
pitched for a long single, scoring 
two runs, Simpson scoring on an 
error and a fielder's choice..
Thomas had a field day, third 
having six assists, while Hart 
caught a good game for Rockland.
Thomaston
ab r bh po a
Robinson, 3b ............ 4 0 0 2 2
Jenkins, ss ............. 4 0 0 2 3
Spear, cf ............... 4 0 13 1
Felt, 2b ......................... 4 113 3
lives, lb ....................... 4 0 2 11 0
Fales, If .................... 4 110 1
Day, c ..................... 4 0 0 0 0
Robbins, rf ............. 3 0 10 0
Thompson, p .......... 2 0 0 0 4
“The eight solid months of retreat, defeat and purely de­
fensive strategy have been broken at last. Obviously one can-' 
not pretend to predict the outcome of the action; still less 
may one begin to count the wide strategic gains to which a 
victory could lead. It is true that if our forces should secure 
a firm foothold in the Solomons it would alter the face of the 
Pacific war, but it might still cost many slow, painful months 
to reap the advantages of a success. At the moment the im­
portant thing is that, whether this American-Australian 
attack succeeds or fails, it is an attack; and the fact that it> 
could be made alone reveals how far the strategic pattern in 
the Pacific has been shifting.
“The Battle of the Coral Sea blunted and turned the Jap­
anese advance upon Australia; that led directly to the Battle 
of Midway, a great defensive victory for the United States, 
and now it is clearly as a result of the Battle of Midway, with 
its destruction of the major portion of the Japanese carrier 
fleet, that it has been possible to mount the present opera­
tion. Combining in one plan, as it does, the activities of forces 
as far apart as MacArthur’s bombers in Port Moresby and 
naval vessels in the fogs off Kiska, it shows that our power in 
the Pacific is growing, is making its effectiveness felt and has 
been directed by a consistent and alert strategy. Howev,er this 
action may end it must at least go far toward dissipating that 
feeling of helpless frustration which so many Americans have 
been laboring under; the initiative is here in our hands, we 
are taking the risks and forcing the pace as the Japanese so 
long have done, and that is all the American public has asked. 
Once we bring an offensive power to bear, whatever the costs 
or setbacks, that spirit will not be relinquished, and the course 
of the war will not again be the same.”
Total ...... -........ 19 0 1*16 5
Rockland
ab r bh po a
R. Ellis, p ............. ’ 1 0 0 0 2
Thomas, 3b ...............2 0 12 1
C. Ellis, c ............. 3 0 0 8 1
Simpson, ss ........... 2 0 0 0 1
Starr, 2b ...................2 0 0 1 1
Wink, lb ............... 2 0 0 0 0
Drake, rf ............... 2 0 0 0 0
Barnard, cf ............ 2 0 0 0 0
Hodgkins, if .......... 1 I 0 1 0
FEATURING
Fresh, Smooth, Super-Delicious 
BLACK RASPBERRY ICE CREAM
At Its Best 
“PRIDE OF E. & M ”
Ask For It At Your E. & M. Dealers
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
Total ................. 17 1 1 18 6
* Only one out when run scored.
Base on 'balls, off Ellis 5, off 
lives 3. Struck out, by lives 6, by 
Ellis 8. Hit by pitcher, R. Ellis. 
Umpires Jenkins and Burgess.
Thomaston split a double header 
at Thomaston Sunday before a 
good sized crowd which helped 
greatly to swell the Dana Saw­
yer fund. The Pirates won the 
first game with Newcombe allow­
ing but six bungles and1 holding 
Thomaston to two runs whale his 
mates were banging out nine hits 
for five runs.
Hodgkins, first man up for 
Rockland, started the scoring 
with a single and came home on 
singles by Hart and Thomas. 
Dick Barnard reached first on a 
walk, stole second and scored on 
Newcomb’s single to right in the 
second inning.
Thomaston tied up the game in 
the seventh, when Felt singled and 
scored when after stealing second 
Fales singled to right and the peg 
from Hodgkins went over Hart’s 


















Republican Drive In Knox 
County Will Take Place 
August 19
Gov. Sumner Sewall and a group 
of leading Republicans will visit 
Knox county Wednesday, Aug. 19, 
it Is announced by Ll^yd B. Mor­
ton, chairman of the Maine Repub­
lican State Committee.
This is part of the streamlined 
GOP campaign, geared to 1942 con­
ditions, and conducted with a mini­
mum of expense and traveling con­
sistent with the need to present to 
Republicans In each county the 
facts concerning the issues at 
stake in the coming September 
elections.
The Governor will be accompa­
nied by United States Senator Wal­
lace H. White, Jr., Margaret Chase 
Smith, member of the U. S. House 
of Representatives, Chairman Mor­
ton and Mrs. E. May Chapman, 
vice-chairman of the State com­
mittee.
“Every voter should be made 
familiar with the platform of the 
Maine Republicans." said Mr. Mor­
ton. “The number one plank of 
which is the whole-hearted support 
of America’s victory effort. In at­
taining this result, the platform 
staes, party politics have no place."
Maine Republicans also urged 
upon Congress a reduction of all 
non-essential Government expendi­
tures, measures for the prevention 
of profiteeering, and inflation.
The party goes on record as com­
mending the “sound, economical 
and responsive administration of 
the State’s business, under lead­
ership of Governor Sewall. He is 
endorsed for his prompt building up 
of military and civilian defense, the 
enactment of liberal legislation, and 
his ability to keep State expendi­
tures within the budget and to ef­
fect economies without curtailment 
of essential services.
“The affairs of Maine are being 
conducted in a sane, sensible man­
ner,” concluded Mr Morton. “Office 
holders who have done this work 
should be retained. Republicans 
are helping and will continue to 
help win this war and afterwards 
to win tlje peace.”
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
If you meet Pat McAuliffe on 
the street today be sure to offer 
your congratulations, because it is 
his 77th birthday. Up every 
morning at 4 o’clock he is never 
happy until he embarks upon his 
day's work with the street depart­
ment. Doesn’t dare take a vaca­
tion for he believes that a man 
can rust out before he plays out. 
The sole survivor of the famous 
H. M. B. roller polo team doesn’t 
know the meaning of an ache or 
a .pain.
“Good pitching!” exclaimed Jim 
Britt, the Boston baseball broad­
caster Saturday. A Brooklyn bat­
ter had just filed to the Boston 
centerfielder for the third out. It 
was a tremendous wallop, and had 
the ball gone 10 feet to the right 
or left of the fielder would have 
been an extra base hit. Yet the 
fact that it didn't do so was at­
tributed to the skill of the Boston 
pitcher. I guess I don’t quite un­
derstand that kind of reasoning.
The Sunday concerts given by 
the Tabernacle Chorus and Choir 
at Salt Lake City is being broad­
cast for its 14th consecutive year. 
It is presented Sundays between 
12.30 and 1 over Station WEEK, 
and is a musical treat I never miss 
if I am in the vicinity of a radio.
A well known Rockland man will 
not leave his car engine running 
again while he is absent. He went 
to one of the island towns recently 
and was talking with a friend in an 
office when a young girl rushed in 
to say that somebody's car was 
running down over the hill. The 
Rockland man, remembering that 
he had left his engine running 
rushed to the door, his heart full 
of misgivings. He was just in time 
to see his car go headlong into the 
waves and vanish beneath the sur­
face. The cost of getting the au­
tomobile back into terra firma ran 
into three figures, but a valuable 
lesson had been learned.
County Attorney Stuart C. Bur­
gess is too firmly grounded In law 
to forsake It for any other voca­
tion. But If he did make a change, 
I wonder if it would be in favor of 
a locomotive engineer or a baseball 
umpire. Stuart will explain if you 
are curious.
• °
Byron Burns captured a turtle 
weighing about 700 pounds Friday 
when it had become entangled In 
much lobster warp. It is now be­
ing viewed by many folks, on the 
beach near Eugene Brown’s wharf, 
according to our Friendship cor­
respondent.
Even a newspaper worker can 
be right sometimes.
The word was “silesla” and 
knowledge of its correct spelling 
earned a gift of complete dress 
material for an early compositor of 
this paper. The late mother of 
Mrs. P. J. Good of Camden, ob­
serving an advertising sign in a 
dry goods store at The Brook, 
caught the word “silisia” and 
questioned it. The proprietor, sure 
of his ground he thought, said, "If 
you can prove that word is mis­
spelled Ill give yon enough doth 
to make a whole dress.” Mrs Good 
has a picture of her mother wear­
ing the promised gift.
Fame was brought to a Dublin, 
Ireland, couple through the birth 
of quintuplets, but three of the 
children have already died. Mean­
time the quintuplets of Callander, 
Ontario have passed their eighth 
birthday, and a new record for the 
world was long since established.
A cartoon in Wednesday’s Bos­
ton Globe brought to my mind the 
many young bicycle riders I see 
nowadays navigating at full speed 
without taking hold of the han- 
dle-b^rs. The idea is scarcely a 
new one, for I was doing it myself 
more than four decades ago, and 
probably thought as the youth of 
today may think, that I was the 
discoverer of the art.
One year ago—At the Maine twin 
show at Lakewood prizes for the 
best looking men were awarded to 
Charles and Edward Marks State 
troopers; and the prizes for the 
prettiest girls went to Helen and 
Vivian O’Jala of Rockport.—E. J. 
Cornells, guest speaker of the Ro­
tary Club, told his audience that 
too much prominence was given to 
Col. Lindbergh — The Rockland- 
Rockport Lime Company sold Its 
round-house and machine shop to 
Belfast parties—Donald E. Mathe 
eaon resigned as physical director 
and coach at Rockland High; 
School—Among the deaths: Thom­
aston. Oliver D. Mathews, 96; 
Camden, Mrs. Henry W. Rolfe, 73.
6 27 14.............. 33 2
Rockland
ab r bh po a
Hodgkins, rf ............ 5 1
Ellis. If ..................... 5
Hart, c ...,............. 4
Thomas. 3b ............. 3
Wink, lb ................. 3
Simpson, ss ............ 1









Barnard, cf ............ 2 10 2
Newcombe, p .......... 4 0 10
Marsh, 2b ............... 4 0 11
Totals ............... 36 5 9 24 14
Struck out, by Newcombe 8, by 
Thompson 5. Bases on balls, off 
Newcombe 2, off Thompson 5. 
Two-base hits, Thomas, Robbins. 
Double plays, Simpson to Marsh to 
Kinney; Jenkins to Pelt to lives. 
Umpires, Gray and Drake
The Second Game
Thomaston earned a split for the 
day when the Pirates played the 
second game when Camden failed 
to show up.
Robinson walked to start the 
game, was sacrificed to second by 
Jenkins, and scored on two out­
field flies for Thomaston's run in 
the first. In the thirdi Jenkins 
reached first on an error by the 
first baseman, advanced to third 
when Kinney In attempting to field 
Felt’s bunt, threw wild to first and 
scored on an infield out.
Rockland scored its first run in 
the fourth when Simpson singled, 
went to second on a fielder’s choice 
and scored on Watts’ double.
In Thomaston’s fourth Thompson 
scored what proved to be the win­
ning run when he reached on an 
error, went to second on an over­
throw and scored on two infield 
outs. Felt singled, stole second and 
scored on Fales’ single In the fifth 
for Thomaston’s last run.
The Pirates in the seventh 
scored one run on a single by 
Barnard. Starr batted for Marsh 
and scored Dick with a long single. 
"Wink" reached first on a fielder’s 
choice when Starr was erased, at 
second. Hodgkins struck out, Ellis 
walked, and when Felt booted 
Thomas’ easy grounder, the bases 
were filled but Simpson grounded 
to Jenkins who threw to lives at 
third ending the game .
Simpson, Felt and Robbins each 
got two hits to lead the batters.
Thomaston
ab r bh po a
(Robinson, p ............. 3 10 0 6
Jenkins, ss ............... 3 10 0 2
Spear, cf ................. 3 0 0 2 1
Felt, 2b ..............  3 12 2 0
lives, 3b ................... 3 0 0 3 1
Fales. If ................... 3 0 110
Hart, c .................... 3 0 0 5 0
Robbins, rf ............. 3 0 2 0 0
Thompson, lb ............ 2 10 7 0
Kinney, p ...... ........ 3 0 0 0 0
Watts, c ............... 3 0 15 1
Barnard, cf .......... 3 113 0
Marsh, 2b ............... 2 0 0 0 1
Starr, 2b ................. 10 10 0
Wink, lb .............  3 0 0 5 0
Totals .....................20 2 7 18 5
Struck out, by Kinney 6, by Rob­
inson 5. Base on balls off Kinney 
2, off Robinson 1 Two-base hits, 
Starr.
Dust From the Diamond
Skipper Hart, filling in as catch­
er for the Pirates, had' a hand in 
defending his team with his two 
singles, besides receiving well. That 
Spear boy not only covers a lot of 
ground in Centerfield but what a 
peg he uncorked' to erase Thomas 
at third in the second game. •
Two sparkling catches in one 
inning by Spear and Felt.
It is hoped a good sized crowd 
will be at Rockland Sunday as 
Thomaston had a fine turnout at 
its double header.
The series between Thomaston 
and Rockland is about as even as 
the Camden-Rockland games of a 
few years back and any ball fan 
who hasn't seen these two teams 
play one another has missed some 
excellent baseball as 4-2, 5-2, 1-0 
and 4-4 games indicate.
Chummy Gray looked natural in 
the center of the diamond, where 
in former years he has .pitched so 
many fine games.
Kinney, who filled In for the Pi­
rates at short and first in the first 
game did a great job for his first 
time out this year, and the fans 
can expect to see more of this 
popular St. George boy.
Thomas sure guns that ball to 
first and although he uses an un­
orthodox throw generally gets the 
ball there.
Les Simpson arrived) on the 
scene at a very opportune time, 
and drove in the two winning runs 
on the first ball pitched to him.
Ducky Drake was scheduled to 
pitch Sunday but caught his 
throwing hand in an ice machine 
and is out for at least a week.
GRANGE CORNER
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Totals .............  26 4 5 21 10
Rockland
ab r bh po a
Hodgkins, rf ........ 4 0 0 2 0
Ellis, If ...................' 3 0 110
Thomas, 3b .............. 4 0 10 0





493 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,
This completely equipped, 
well located and well patron­
ized beauty shop is for sale.
One of the best known shops 
In the county; conservative, of 
good repute and “a beauty shop 
since 1922.
A RepI Opportunity 
Apply at the Shop
Miss Margaret E. Nutt
493 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 683-W
Acorn Grange charter was draped 
Wednesday in memory of Mrs. 
Gladys Orff, wno was a loyal and 
devoted member of the organization.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes Is s loss of happiness —Charles 
Darwin.
TAKEN AT THE FLOOD
There Is a tide In the affairs erf men 
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to
fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound In shallow and In miseries. 
On such a full sea are we now afloat. 
And we must take the current when
It serves












Whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to 
them. Matt. 7. v. 12.
Book Review
(By K. S. F.)
ft
At Park Theatre Today WORKING FOR VICTORY
New Camden Theatre, Wednesday-Thursday J TALKOF
Jacket design of “Drivin' Woman"
l>rivin’ Woman. By Elizabeth 
Pickett Chevalier. Publishers. The 
Macmillan Company, New York.
You who read this love story of 
a Virginia belle of fifty years past 
will get entertainment and quite 
a new understanding of this dra­
matic period that throngs the over 
long and over worked pages, yet 
all clearly and cleverly written, 
painting an honest canvas of a 
time in our history we are not 
proud to remember by either north 
or south.
Elizabeth _ Pickett Chevalier lias 
given in this really remarkable 
book the most vivid personality 
in current fiction in our long list 
of colonial stories. A novel with 
pathOvS, action, sweep of varied in­
tensity. It holds interest with its 
thrilling da early days when
Boss Twei * J Goulds and the 
Astors w’ei 1 front line along 
with Jubilt. . Fisk, and life 
built on the to" ' and go of Ward 
McAllister’s * e feels he is
really being i heavy seas,
where any l r bomber may
appear, yet oi. is in the pages
of this I -'athless unfolding of 
high co' re in America Mon­
cure. th beauty, and brilliant 
Virginia belle, whose loyalty to 
deep love carries her through 
privations, malice, hatred and 
ruthless treatment, because she 
loved with undying devotion, a 
riverboat gambler with his beauty 
and personal magnetism that she 
could not resist. In this story 
is the tobacco industry rise and 
its Influence and speculative ef-
( ARROLL-NORWOOD FAMILIES
The Carroll-Norwood Reunion 
will meet at Linwood Carroll’s in 
Union the third Saturday of Au­
gust. This being the old Carroll 
Homestead, it is hoped there will 
be large attendance.




The annual Payson-Fcgler Fam ly 
reunion takes place on Wednesday, 
Aug. 26. at the Snow Bowl, Camden. 
Please take dishes and silver. Please 
adyise your secretary if you need 
transportation from bus line to the 
Snow Bcwl.




The Gilchrest family will hold its 
annual reunion at the St. George 
Grange hall. Aug. 20.
Emma Gilchrest, Sec.
76-78
feet on industry through the East, 
dramatic in its entirety.
The book covers the romantic 
and fascinating, as well as diffi­
cult period of the fifty years 'previ­
ous to our present predicament 
and thei fifty years immediately 
following the Civil War. A masterly 
work of Iristory and fiction.
The author is an established 
writer of dignity and intriguing 
brilliancy. In many lines of action 
she is well known to the world of 
thinkers. Her present home is in 
California. She was born in Chi­
cago but has lived 'both north and 
south to digest the atmosphere of 
all the phases that are intelligent­
ly and delightfully handled in this
book. K. S. F.
See box at top of page one. this 
issue, for amazing "Sharp Eyes" 
contest. •
WE SERVICE







MAIN ST., CORNER PARK ST. 
All Work Promptly Completed
Any Size Film,
6 or 8 Exposure.
Developed for
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wondersl









Macdonald Carey and Jean Phil­
lips find themselves out on a ledge 
on Broadway when they’re chased 
by men. It's one of the thrilling 
high-spots from “Dr. Broadway."
TALK OF THE TOWN
Haxine Perry is having a week's 
vacation from her duties as stenog­
rapher at the Bureau of Social 
Welfare.
The class of 1906. Rockland High 
School’, is having a reunion Fri­
day, at the Episcopal Church in 
the Undercroft Chicken supper 
will be served at 6 30.
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Peter's 
Church will meet Thursday at 7.30 
, in the Undercroft, in preparation 
| of Fairless Fair Which is to be held 
next Sunday.
“In mp 25 years' connection with 
the fishing industry I have never 
had more than half a dozen fares 
of hake come to my plant,” said 
Rodney E. Feyler Saturday His 
remark was evoked by the arrival 
of Capt. Maurice Thurston of 
Bernard with 30.000 pounds of the 
fish which he had taken off Mt. 
Desert.
Robert. A. Stevens 34 Warren 
street, has had a /telephone in­
stalled at his home. The number 
is 544-W.
which tops the double feature pro­
gram today at the Park. Second 
feature is “Friendly Enemies.” a 
hilarious comedy, with Charles 
Winninger and Charlie Ruggles.
Wkat you. Rtuf, With
WAR HllMIS
Hitler found out that his high pow­
ered mechanized and motorized 
army bogged down in the snow and 
mud of the Russian Winter. Al­
though our Army is largely mecha­
nized the cavalry horse is still a 
highly essential factor in this mount­
ed division and in the Field Artil­
lery. The Army also maintains re­
mount farms where many cavalry 
horses are bred and raised.
• The Courier-Gazette has inaugurated a new. riepa tment. by grouping 
all news items relating to those from Knox and nearby Counties who arc 
in tiie armed service. We will welcome any contributions relating to them'.
Pvt. Thad Grot ten who is sta­
tioned at Camp Shelby, Miss., has 
returned from a short furlough 
spent with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence F. Grotton. Old 
County road. • • • •
Brigadier General Kenneth P. 
Lord. Chief of Staff, Fust Army. 
Governor's Island. New York will 
arrive Aug. 31 for a few days.• • • •
Pvt Adriel B Fales returned to 
Pine Camp. N. Y., Saturday after
spending 24-hours at home.• * • •
Lieut Francis McAlary accom­
panied by his roommate Capt. 
Regard Cadwallader returned to 
Washington on the East Wind. 
Sunday, having spent a few days 
with Lieut. McAlary’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Allan F. McAlary. Talbct 
avenue. • ♦ * •
The address of Pvt. Everett 
("Ted") Elwell is: U. S Army. 531st 
Tech. Sch. 6.Q.T.6. 467 A A. F. R.
T. C, Miami Beach. Fla. Mail
from friends would be appreciated.* * • *
Private John S. Fogg. US.A., of 
Warren, who has been stationed at 
Camp Polk. louisiana, has been 
requisitioned by the Adjutant Gen­
eral's Office for service work on 
I.B.M. Machines at Fort Knox, 
Kentucky. Private Fogg Is now a 
member of the permanent force, 
the 92d [Machine Records Unit at 
Fort Knox. Kentucky. Private Fcgg, 
who is the only son of the late 
Capt. and Surgeon John S. Fcgg,
U. S.V. and Wilhelmina T. Fcgg. 
was graduated from the E.A M. 
Customer Service School, Interna­
tional Business Machine Corpora­
tion, last September.• » « »
William W. Cress of 38 Beech 
street. Rockland and Walter I.crcy 
Sukeforth of Camden street, joined 
the rapidly-expanding ranks of the 
United States Coast Guard Reserve 
Friday and were sworn in at spe­
cial induction ceremonies held at 
the Coast Guard Recruiting Office 
at 70 State street, Boston. Lieut. 
Commander G. M. Phannemiller, 
Personal Procurement Officer for 
the Coast Guard in this District 
officiated. # * * »
They are among thousands of
American citizens between the ages 
I of 17 and 55 who are flecking to 
Ccast Guard Recruiting Offices to 
enlist in this branch of servl-e 
the oldest military arm ef the Gov­
ernment. For men skilled in cer­
tain occupations, petty officer rat­
ings arc available. For the un­
skilled the Coast Guard offers 
multiple opportunities for advance­
ment and a thorough training in 
techical and mechanical trades.• • • •
Ftd Cullen of the public relations 
department of the U. S. Coast 
Guard, was a week-end visitor at 
bis Rcckland home. The recruit­
ing staff enlisted 23 recruits in 
Ellsworth, and will move on this 
week to Machias. Next week will 
be divided between Lubec and 
Calais., and the first week in Sep­
tember will find it back in Rock­
land. ♦ » » »
Sgt. Tec. Irving W. Blackman 
left Sunday for Camp Livingston, 
La. ♦ • * ♦ • <
Ernest E Harrington, son of 
I Mrs. William A Young. 120 Thom­
aston street, has enlisted in the 
US.NJR.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Bert Murphy has sold his farm 
to Albert Orff of Cushing.
John Haapanen is visiting at 
Matt Anderson's.
Catherine Andersen cf Port Cldve 
was guest the past week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Anderson.
Mrs. Hazel Hupper ef Port Clyde 
visited Thursday with her son, 
Wellman Hupper.
RADIO SERVICE





34 UNION ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
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Vandalism is not what is needed 
at this time, but it seems that we 
have some of that texture about 
Rockland. A gracious and kind-v 
ly artist, Miss Julia Brown, who is 
Glimmering in this community, was 
good enough to paint for the Sur­
gical Dressings Department of the 
Red Cross an artistic sign which 
was placed cn the grounds at the 
Community Building. Someone has 
stolen this sign, and it Is earnestly 
hoped that the culprit who took it 
will see and feel his mistake and 
have the grace to return it to its 
place cn those grounds.
WHO MISSES OR WHO WINS
Who misses or who wins the prize. 
Go lose or conquer, as you can,
I But. if you fall, or tf you rise.
Be each, pray God. a gentleman.
William Thackeray
See box at top of page one. this 
Issue, for amazing “Sharp Eyes" 
contest. *
These select horses cost from $100 
to $165 and our crack cavalrymen 
are expert riders and carry on the 
traditions which have followed the 
cavalry from the earliest days of 
the Army. Purchase of War Savings 
Bonds will insure good mounts for 
the Cavalry. You and your neigh­
bors buying War Bonds and Stamps ; 
regularly every pay day can help 
buy these horses for the U. S. 
Cavalry. Invest at least 10 percent 
of your income in War Bonds.
tZ. 5. Treasury Department







473 MAIN ST., Foot of Lindsey St., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 946-W
Selling Out and Removal Sale
MUST DISPOSE OF ENTIRE STOCK
SMALL CANS PAINT...... -.......... ............................9c; 3 for .25
MILL END PAINTS ...................................................... . gal. $109
ALL AROUND PAINT (16 colors) .............................. gal. 1.49
Qnart ............................ 49; ............'.............. 1-2 gal .75
EXCELLO PAINTS <15 colors) .....................................  gal 1.19
Specials on 1-2 gallon cans
FLOOR ENAMEL (10 colors) ...................................................... S5
INTERIOR GLOSS ENAMELS (12 colors) ............................... 90
FLAT WALL PAINT ...... '............ .95
SEMI-GLOSS (11 coicrs) .......'..._........................................ 1-15
TOVRAINE OUTSIDE, 100% ................................................ 1.24
POLISH .......... . ........ . ..................................................- •*>
ACME AUTO PAINT ................................................. Quart 1.19
MURESCO ..................................................................... 5 Lbs. .39
POLISHING CLOTH ..................................... - ........................................ 1»
MITTEN DUSTERS (fcr furniture and automobile) .......... .25
HAZE REMOVER ........................................................................«
TAIL LIGHT LENS (glass) .......>................................-.............35
RUNNING BOARD CEMENT  .....................................................»
TOUCH-UP ENAMEL ...........................................-.................  Can .30
HUB CAPS ____________ _____--________ _____ _____- •10
IGNITION CABLE SETS ...................................-........................«
LARGE SIZE SPONGES (for household as well as for cars) .50
TIE ROD ENDS .......... j®. RADIATOR CAPS ................ 19
GAS TANK CAPS............... 19. STARTER SPRINGS..................... U
GAS GAUGE FLUID ... .19. MANIFOLD HEATERS........... <9
White satin and orange blossoms 
have no place in the pairie wedding 
ef Barbara Stanwyck and Jcel Mc­
Crea in their new Paramount ro­
mance. “The Great Man's Lady." 
Tl;e stortn-blown nuptials take
place beside the covered wagon 
that if to carry the newlyweds to a 
life of thrills and high adventure. 
Having a hand in both thrills and 
adventure is Brian Donjevy, who 
plays the “other man" in the lady's 
life.
La Paz. tiie chief city of Bolivia, ■ See box at top of page one, this 
is the world’s highest'capital It L for amazlng ..sharp Eyes"
has a singular location in a deep I
canyon of the Central Andes. | contest.
RALPH P. CONANT
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
434 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS






Si 50, $1.95 Values
$1.00
ONE LOT MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING TRUNKS 
75c and $1.00
ONE LOT MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPORT SWEATERS
$1.95 Value
$1.35
MEN’S AND BOYS’POLO SHIRTS 
At Reduced Prices 
ONE LOT MEN’S OVERALLS 
$1.19
\ \\
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 14-15
VISIT
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
WHERE YOUR 1942 DOLLAR DOES DOUBLE DUTY
Wc take special pride in the fine values we offer this year of zooming prices
SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS 
ON All SUMMER FURNITURE
This must be moved to make room tor new stock arriving daily
LOOK AT THESE PRE-WAR SPECIAL VALUES!
BEDROOM RUGS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.00 I MIRRORS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.00
HANDSOME LAMP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.00 I CARO TABLES .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  $1.00
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED METAL WASTE BASKETS.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  $1.00
LAWN UMBRELLAS, SPECIAL VALUE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2.95
AXMINSTER RUGS. ALL SIZES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10' . to 20% OFF
BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .'.... 10% to 20 ', OFF
Many Odd Pieces ot Bedroom and Dining Room Furniture Greatly Reduced 
DISCOUNTS ON ALL OUR HUGE FURNITURE STOCK
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
The Store Where Your Dollar Day Doiiars Do Double Duty
313-319 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
-
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Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 11,1942 Pacie Threeucsday-FridaV
y-Thursday
TALK OF THE TOWN i Nearly 250 young people from Rook-
ClWllh
Aug. 12 -Owls Head—Church fair at 
Community Building.
Aug. 12 —Tenants Harbor— Obser- 
v»3?” of the 100th anniversary of the 
Baptist Church, afternoon and eve­
ning
Aug. 13 Rockland City Band Con­
cert at Church-Grange fair, South 
Thomaston.
Aug. 13 Friendship PTA. Carnival 
on schoolhouse lawn.
Aug. 15 — Annual Summer alumni 
reunion at Kents Hill.
Aug. 1ft Martinsville- Ladles Circle 
fair at Grange hall.
Aug. 19—Republican tour of Knox 
County.
Aug. 19 — State Field Meeting of 
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences 
at Knox Arboretum.
Aug 20 Victory Party by St Ber­
nard's Parish at church grounds.
Aug. 21 —Warren— Concert at Bap­
tist Church.
Sept 1—Republican tour of 
coin County
Sept. B City Schools lx>gln.
Sept. 14 State Election.
1,1 n-
it hr covered wagon 
the newlyweds to a 
md high' adventure, 
in both thrills and
3ri.ni Donjievy, who 
mail" in the lady's
p of page one. this 
i/mg “Sharp Eyes''
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 12-Hall family 37th annual 
reunion at Glen Cove Grange hall.
Aug 20 GUchrest family at St. 
George Grange hall.
Aug 22 Simmons family at home of 
William Simmons. Rt 1. Warren
Aug 26- Payson Fogler families at 
Snow Bowl. Camden.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, pas­
tor of the First Baptist Church, is 
a patient a Knox General Hospital.
Mr. Black of Black Gay. Can- 
ners, asks all boys and girls who 
are interested in picking beans to 
register at once with Mr. Jillson 
at the Employment Office. This is 
a pariotic duty and one way that 
the boys and girls can help to feed 





The Rockland Motor Corps unit 
will hold another of its popular 
dances tomorrow night at the 
Armory. Bud Clark's orchestra, 
which has made a name for itself 
at Lakehurst, will furnish music, 






land, Thomaston, Warren, Apple- 
ton and Union are picking beans at 
the Hannon lot In Union. Fred C. 
Black of Black & Gay. Can- 
announced today. Bach day some 
10 or 15 tons of beans are taken 
to the cannery in Brooks. Mr. 
Black said some of the young folks 
are earning from $3 to $4.50 a day 
The company furnishes transporta­
tion for the workers to the gardens 
by company trucks.
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, a former 
teacher and supervisor of music in 
the Rockland schools, has been 
elected to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation) of Mrs Esther 
(Rogers, it was announced today 
by Supt Alden, Allen.
Patrons of Wltham's Lobster 
Pound will hail with much satis­
faction the official announcement 
that it will remain open until La­
bor Day, at least. The resort is 
enjoying extraordinary popularity 
for an off season.
Willis R. Vinal of Warren, has 
entered upon his duties as Knox 
County Register of Probate, fall­
ing into the routine as though al­
ways accustomed to it.
Up around the Central Fire Sta­
tion. the boys are surveying with 
much interest the new 500-gallon 
centrifugal U. S. Coast Guard 
pumper issued to the Rockland Fire 
Department for emergency use. It 
is of the trailer rig. and hooks onto 
the Department's new utility truck.
The Owl's Head Church Fair 
and chicken pie supper will be held 
tomorrow with the sale opening al 
2 p. m. and supper served at 6.
Harold L. Karl of the John A. 
Karl Co. is a strong booster for 
The Courier-Gazette’s “for sale” 
column. On a recent date he ad­
vertised 5-gallon oil cans and be­
fore the ink was fairly dry. had a 
customer from far-off Lubec.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2.
BORN
Hooper—At Rockland, Aug. 3, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence D Hooper (Arlene 
V. Sprowl), a daughter- Elaine Vir­
ginia.
Thorndike—At Camden Community 
Hospital. Aug 8. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thornton Thorndike, a son
Thompson—At Thomaston. Aug. 6, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thompson, 
(Marlon Koster), a son.
Graffam—At Camden Community
TIip Main. Water Utilities Assn- Hospital. Aug. 6. to Mr. and Mrs. me Maine water utilities ASSO Harold Graffam, a daughter-Sharon
George Sullivan of Thomaston, 
who Is employed at the First Na­
tional Stores met with an accident 
Monday when he was pushing a 
loaded fruit truck in the store, his 
foot slipped and he fell, breaking 
both bones in his right forearm.
ciation will meet tomorrow in 
Camden w ith luncheon at 12 30 at 
the Yacht Club. Tlie principal 
speaker will be E. C. Hyde, State 




Ralph-Reynolds—At Jefferson, Roy 
St. George Ralph of Waldoboro and 
Mia; Berdlna H Reynolds of Jeffre- 
son by Rev. Harold Nutter.
Members of Golden Rod Chapter 
of O.E.S. who attended* the Field 
Day Association, held Friday with 
Grace Chapter of Thomaston as 
the hostess were Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Philbrook Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Greene, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Blodgett, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Whitehill, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Morse, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gay, Mrs. 
Belle Frost. Mrs. Maitie Spaulding, 
Mrs. Henry Jordan. Mrs. Weslpy 
Comstock. Mrs. E. C. Boody, Mrs. 
Blanche Fales. Mrs. Carrie Soper, 
Mrs. Ernest Buswell, Miss Priscilla 
Noddm. Mrs. Golden Munro, Mrs. 
Leroy F. Chase, Mrs. Nellie Dow. 
Mrs. Retta Cole, Mrs. Harry Brown, 
Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mrs. Alan B. 
Borgerson. Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. 
Mabel Thorndike. Mrs. Donald 
Cummings and Edward Gonia.
DIED
Curtis—At Rockland. Aug. 8. Elvle 
M . widow of Harrison R Curtis, age 
78 years 1 month. 27 days. Funeral 
Tuesday at 2 p. m . First Baptist 
Church. Interment In South Thom­
aston.
McCarter—At Cushing. Aug. 9, Miss 
Lillian A McCarter, aged 71 years, 
three months and 18 days. Services 
Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the Davis 
Funeral Home Interment in the 
Robinson Cemetery. Cushing.
CARB OF THANKS
To all those who sent flowers and 
otherwise expressed thoughtful kind­
ness and comfort during our recent 
bereavement, we wish to extend our 
heartfelt thanks.
Mrs. William Antttla and family.
Starting Aug. 3, Murray’s Mar­
ket at 102 Broadway will close every 
night at 8 o'clock.—adv. 75-76
For dependable rado’ service 
call tlie Radio Shop, telephone 844, 
517 Main street. Complete Philco 
line.—adv, 60tf
CARD OF THANKS
We wish, to express our sincere ap­
preciation and thanks to the many 
relatives, friends, neighbors, and busi­
ness associates for the kindnesses ex­
tended during our mother’s Illness 
and during our recent bereavement. 
Wc also wish to thank everyone who 
sent the beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. George Ames, Mrs. Margue­
rite Payson and Miss Geraldine Lin­
coln. *
Visitors in Washington, D. C., 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street. North 
West.-adv. 58* tf
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. Copper 
Kettle. Clearance Sale of Straw 
Hats, $2.—adv. 75-76
BENEFIT BEANO 
K. P. HALL. THOMASTON 
THURSDAY. 8.15
Lucky Game $18.00. Marathon $5.00 
Attendance Prize $8.00 
Door Prize $3.00 
PLENTY OF GOOD PRIZES
77*lt
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, the Grim Visitor. Death, 
has once more entered our ranks and 
taken from us our beloved sister, 
Gladys G Orff, who will be so great­
ly missed and who has for so many 
years faithfully served us as treasurer, 
be lt
Resolved. That this '/Trange extend 
to the bereaved family Its sincere 
sympathy and join with them In 
their sorrow
Be lt further Resolved that these 
resolutions be spread upon the rec­
ords of the Grange, a copy sent to the 
bereaved family and a copy be given 
the press for publication
Walter Young,. MUdred Marshall. 
Helen Fales, Committee on Resolu­
tions. .
Beano QiAiR. 






Single Evening Show at 8 
Matinees: Weekdays at 2.30 
Sundays at 3.00
Tl'ES.-WED.. AUG. 11-12 
CHARLES LAUGHTON
with *
.Ion Hall and Peggy Drake
Try our delicious Maine Spruce 
gum. Top quality. Mail orders 
filled. C. H. Moor & Co., 322 Main 
St., City—a^v. 50-T-tf
BINGO
TUES. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away $5-00—1 each 
Door Prize $1.50




The Tuttles ol Tahiti”
THURS.-FRI.. AUG. 13-14 
Paramount presents
DOROTHY LAMOUR 
Richard Denning, Walter Abel
in
‘Beyond the Blue Horizon*
(Filmed entirely in technicolor)
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON





890 or 781-1 or 781-11











Despite Tires and Gas 35 At­
tended the Annual 
Reunion
The 65th annual reunion of the 
descendants of Job, Joseph. Josiah, 
and Nancy Ingraham was held 
Thursday at Penobscot View 
Grange Hall in Glen Cove.
A picnic dinner was greatly en­
joyed by the 35 members who 
were present, after which the an­
nual business meeting and infor­
mal program was presented.
The nominating committee was 
composed of Chesley B Ingraham 
of Unity, Frand A. Farrand of 
Rockland and Mrs. Clara I. Whit­
comb of Belifast. The following 
officers were chosen: Frank H. In­
graham of Rockland. president; 
John W Ingraham of Knox, vice 
president; Mrs. Mabel Kalloch Rol­
lins of West Somerville. Mass., 
secretary; Mrs. Susie T. Snow of 
Rockland, treas urer and Prof. Ed­
win B Rollins of West Somerville, 
Mass., historian.
Oliver P. Ingraham of Rockland 
was elected as chairman of the 
committee on arrangements for 
next year's reunion, with Mrs. 
Adelia Ingraham of Knox, chair­
man of the program committee, 
and Miss Jennie E. Crockett of 
Chelsea, Mass., chairman of the 
obituary committee.
It was voted to hold' next 
year’s reunion at the same place.
Mrs. Floyd L. Shaw of Rockland, 
aged 82. was the oldest present 
and Miss Mary Alice Ingraham of 
Knox aged 7, the youngest. Miss 
Jennie E. Crockett of Chelsea 
came the farthest distance to toe 
present at the reunion Due to ab­
sence of tires and gas the secre- 
retary and treasurer could not be 
present and Miss Elva M. Ingra­
ham of Unity acted as such pro- 
tem. Greetings were sent to Enos 
E. Ingraham and Mrs. Sarah Buz- 
zell of Rockport, Prof, and, Mrs. 
Edwin B. Rollins of West Somer­
ville, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Snow of Rockland, who were un­
able to attend the reunion. Com­
munications were received from 
E. S Ingraham of Augusta, and 
frem Mrs. George W. Leadbetter, 
Mrs. Leila Hutchinson and Helen 
Page of Augusta.
The necrology showed that since 
the last meeting, members lost 
were Charles F. Ingraham and 
Charles L. Veazie of Rockport, 
Joseph C. Ingraham and Grant 
Turner of Rockland and Mrs. 
Eunice Tolman Morse of Thomas­
ton.
An informal program was given 
with the salute to the Flag and 
singing of America with Mrs. Frank 
H. Ingraham at the piano. Reci­
tations were given by Mrs. Annie 
J. Ingraham of Knox and Frank (H. 
Ingraham of Rockland. A vocal 
solo “You are My Sunshine,” toy 
Miss Mary Alice Ingraham of Knox 
was much enjoyed. Florence In­
graham of Knox entertained with 
a piano solo The program closed 
with the singing of “God Be With 
You Til We Meet Again” and the 
benediction.
Relief For China
We still* lack $194 of reaching 
our goal of $1000 for Rockland. 
The money has come in mostly in 
small gifts, but there have been 
many of them, showing the good­
will and deep interest of the Rock­
land people. There are also about 
$32 in unpaid pledges, making 162 
more to get, when these are paid, 
as we*hope will be done this week.
'Recently cur moving pictures of 
conditions in China were shown 
in the Bancroft School, Owl's 
Head, and $16 60 was received to­
ward the fund, for which we are 
indeed grateful.
It is a good thing for the people 
of our country that Americans 
have supported relief agencies in 
China for many years, for as a re­
sult, has come the friendship which 
the Chinese feel toward us.
That friendship is of vital im­
portance today in our common 
struggle against the enemy. O^r 
gifts help to alleviate distress and 
suffering, and so helps to sustain 
the morale of these people as they 
continue to hold firm on their 2800 
mile front—the most strategically 
located bases in the Far East from 
which the allies may eventually 
launch their counter attack to 
victory.
Sustained toy the help from 
Rockland. Camden. and other 
communities, big and little, all over 
our country, we help renew, not 
ony their faith, but our own that 
"China shall rise again.’’
Bishop Huntington, who spent 
many years in China, who was re­
cently a guest in Camden, said 
in the closing remarks of his ser­
mon preached in the Episcopalian 
Church, words to this effect. 
'There is nothing that could be 
done that would redown more to 
the glory of God; for patriotism, 
and humanitarism, in alleviating 
the suffering in China, than 
through our gifts for United China 
Relief.”
We are glad Camden has gone 
so far over its apportionment—but 
that won’t help us to “balance the 
budget” in Rockland. Please help 
the committee to “bring all the 
tithes into the storehouse’ this 
week.
Money may be sent, or left with 
our treasurer, Donald Leach at 
the First National Bank, or given 
to any of our solicitors, who will 
give a printed receipt—or left with 
the chairman at Chinese Relief 
headquarters at 185 Main St., 
next to local bus waiting room.
Names of all donors not yet 





To Hold New England Con­
vention In Appleton 
This Week
The New England Convention of 
the Churches of God will be held 
in Appleton, commencing Thurs­
day and concluding next Sunday, 
with J Stuart Brimsfield, overseer 
in charge and Rev. Earl F. Paulk, 
guest speaker.
Rev. W. Edwin Tull will be in 
charge of the convention music 
and singing. All musicians and 
singers, will please come prepared 





Welcome address by Overseer. 
Response. Mrs. J. G. Hall. Mrs 
Dorothy Nash. Ruth E Justlnn. 
Sermon. .Dr. Earl P. Paulk 
P M Time to pray.
Friday Morning 
A M. Devotional.
Bible Study. J. G. Hall
Our Present Need, J T Murray 
Noon (meals served free to all) 
Devotional,
Sermon, Hobart Casteel
Sermon, J. H. Davis
12 00 Noon.
1 30 Devotional.
2 00 Sermon, W E Tull
3 00 Sermon. George A. RLx
Sunday Evening
7 30 P. M. Devotional
8 00 Sermon. Mrs J. O. H&U
900 Sermon. Earl P Paulk
1000 Altar Service
Sunday’s fire was at ithe Scott's 
Transportation Company's head­
quarters. The Central Fire boys 
were on the job and the blaze was 
quickly extinguished.
A conference of Police Identifi­
cation is being held in Boston at 
the Hotel Statler this 'week. Offi­
cer Carl A. Christoffersen is rep­
resenting the Rockland force.
Officer Earl Chaples is confined 
to his home by illness. Chief 
Mansfield handled the beat yester­
day.
Grace Hart was in Municipal 
Court on Monday charged with 
illegal possession and single sale 
of intoxicating liquor. She was 
fined $214.04 and costs and sen­
tenced to 60 days in jail.
Miss Ruth Nichols, who has been 
in the office of Dr Burton Flanders 
has a' fine position as Dental as­
sistant to Dr. Thompson of Port­
land. Miss Nichols has been the 
guest of her mother over the 
week-end.
The class of 1913 RJHjS. will not 
hold its reunion this year.
The field agent who is to help 
the Rockland Masonic bodies form 
a Masonic Service Center in this 
city will be at Rockland Masonic 
Temple Friday, Aug. 14 at 7 30 to 
meet the local committee. All in­
terested Masons and club members 
are urged to be present.
See box at top of page one. this 
issue, for amazing “Sharp Eyes" 
contest. *
Bean pickers are wanted at 
once by Black & Gay, Canners. 
Good wages are paid and the w’ork 
is pleasant Men, women, boys and 
girls are urgently needed. Must 
be 11 years old. minimum. The 
Black & Gay buses and trucks 
leave the Gulf Station. Park Qt. 
every morning at 6 30 sharp. Vir- 
I ginia McCaslin of Rockland was 
















8 15 Sermon. D. C. Boatwright
9 00 Sermon. Earl P. Paulk
10 00 Consecration Service. .
Saturday Morning
9 30 A. M Devotional.
10 00 Bible Study. J G. Hall
1100 Business Session.
12 00 Noon
2.00 P. M Devotional
2 30 Sermon, Pure Religion, E P.
Paulk.
Offering for Our Orphans.
3 00 Report of Churches.
Saturday Evening
7 30 P M Y. P. E Service.
Miss Lavlnia Box will be in charge
of the entire service, which will be 
followed by an evangelistic sermon by 
Rev. Earl P. Paulk.
Sunday Morning ,
9 00 A. M Devotional.
9 30 Sermon—“Joy,’ F. B. Marine
10 30 Special Foreign Mission Serv­
ice. Rev. Earl P. Paulk preach­
ing.
Bring an offering for missions.
I. S. 0. Hosteises
Wednesday—1 to 4, Mrs George 
Wood. Miss Madeline Bird; 4 to 7. 
Miss Christine Norwood, Mrs. Damie 
Gardner; 7 to 10. Mrs. Ralph Wig- 
gin. Miss Virginia Richardson.
Thursday—1 to 4. Mrs. Sydney 
SegaJ, Mrs. Thelma Stanley; 4 to 7, 
Mrs’ R. B. Magune, Mrs. Rose 
Poust; 7 to 10. Mrs Don Perry, Mrs. 
Ray Foley.
Friday—1 to 4, Mrs. Arthur 
Haines, Mrs. Marie G. Keene: 4 to 
7, Mrs. Frank Tirrell, Mrs. Horatio 
Cowan: 7 to 10. Mrs. Walter Bar­
stow, Mrs. John O. Stevens.
Saturday—1 to 4, Mrs. Ivy Brack­
ett, Miss Mabel Spear; 4 to 7, Miss 
Ida Crushing. Mrs. J. W. Lunden; 7 
to 10. Miss Mildred Sweeney, Miss 
Lucy Ball.
Sunday—1 to 4, Mrs Albert Hav­
ener. Mrs. Mona McIntosh; 4 to 7, 
Miss Virginia Connon, Mrs. Geneva 
Huke; 7 to 10, Miss Beth Hager, 
Mrs. Persis Kirk.
Monday—1 to 4, Mrs. Ida Dondis, 










378 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
| Pomeroy, Mrs. John G. Snow; 7 to 
I 10, Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Miss Gladys 
Blethen.
| Tuesday—1 to 4, Mrs. Frank
Horeyaeok, Mrs. Alan Grossman; 
4 to 7, Miss Elsie Burbank, Miss 
Priscilla Noddin; 7 to 10, Mrs. Al­
fred Leventhal, Mrs. Theodore 
Strong.
*tn^e J.
Substitutes—Miss Ethel Knight, 
Miss Geraldine Coffin. Miss Erleen 
Cates, Mrs. Edyth Fisher, Mrs. Len- 
don Jackson, Miss Ruth Rogers, 
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson, Mrs. W i­
liam Ellingwood, Mrs. E. E. Stod­
dard.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
ROCKLAND DOLLAR DAYS
MEAN MORE THAN EVER THIS YEAR
SALE OPENS FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
AND CONTINUES THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
Jfs your opportunity to purchase Summer Merchandise at greatly re­
duced prices. Buy the things you need for now and buy for the future. 
That's our advice. Don't let delay kill the goose that is laying the golden 
eggs that are here by the bushel. The following list contains the bargains 
you'll find here Friday and Saturday.
One Lot










R. E. Nutt Shoe Store
436 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Buy Your Monument
THROUGH THE NEW 
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
.Under a new system we now 
can bay monuments finished and 
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight. Save on 
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this 
Money-Saving Plan’
All Work Absolutely Guar­
anteed.
Rockland Marble & 
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop. 
20 Lindsey St., Rockland 
Tel. 1216-W




There's a Whole New 
Cargo of





Main St. Park St.







Were 1.50, 1.65; now.......................... $1.00
Were 2.00; now............................................... ... 1.50
Were 3.00; now............................................................... 2.00
SLACK SUITS
Were 3.00; now.......................   $2.00
Were 4.00; now............................................................... 3.00
Were 5.00; now......................   3.50
Were 7.50; now............................................................... 5.00
Were 8.50; now.......................   6.00
Were 10.00; now............................................................ 7.50
LADIES’ JANTZEN BATHING SUITS 
Were 4.95; now............................................................... $3.50
BATHING CAPS
Were 25c and 35c; now.................................................. .15
Were 1.25; now.................................................................. .75
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS
Were 1.25; now . . . ..65; were 2.00; now. . 1.25 
Were 3.50; now.................................................................. 2.50
MEN’S RUBBER BEACH SHOES 
Were 3.00; now.................................................................. 2.00
MEN’S SPORT SHOES—White, Two-Tone, Tan 
Were 5.95; now. . $4.35; were 9.50, now . . 5.95
MEN’S WHITE SOX
Were 35c, 50c; now......................................................... .29
MEN’S WHITE HOSE
Were 50c, 65c; now................................................• .39
MEN’S LEISURE COATS
Were 2.00; now. . $1.00; were 8.50, now . . $6.00 
Were 10.95; now ........................................................... 7.50
MEN’S COTTON ROBES
Were 3.00; now............................................................... $2.00
MEN’S WASH PANTS
Were 2.50; now . .$1.50; were 3.00; now. . $2.00 
extra charge for alterations
SUMMER TIES
Were 65c; now . . .39; were 1.00; now. . .69
WHITE SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 
Were 2.95; now......................  .........................................$2.00
MEN’S RAYON PANTS, Brown or Grey 
Were 4.50; now................... ..  ..........................................$3.00
• STRAW HATS AT HALF PRICE
MEN’S GABARDINE SHORTS, Navy or White
Were 2.00; now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.35
Men’s Union Suits, were 1.35 to 3.00; now $1.00
MEN’S WHITE SUITS
Were 20.00; now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $15.50
41 I
MEN’S WHITE DINNER COATS
Were 15.00; now...................... ................................... 10.00
LADIES’ WASH SLACKS
Were2.00;now ...................... $1.35
ALL WOOL TWEED SLACKS, all size 14 
Were 6.00; now............................................................... $4 00
-NEW SUMMER CAPS
Were 1.00; now .75; were 1,50 ; now. . $1.00
WHITE SHOE POLISH
Was 25c; now..................................................................... JQ
MEN’S ALL WOOL TROPICAL SUITS
Were 25 00; now............................................................$19.50
MEN’S TRU VALUE WINDBREAKERS
Were 5.00; now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  $3.50
LADIES’ REVERSIBLE WINDBREAKERS
Sizes 14-16
Were 6.00; now ................ ......................................... $4.00
MEN’S BROWN PLAID RAINCOATS
Were 12.50; now...................................... .....................
BROWN CORDUROY COATS
Were 7.50; now \ ... :.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $5.00
BURTON POPLIN COATS
Were 6.00; npw .........................................................
MEN’S BEDFORD CORD PANTS
Were 5.00; now ................,.....................................
BOYS’ SLACK SUITS
Were 3.00; now .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  $2.00
BOYS’ CORDUROY TWO-TONE JACKETS
Were 5.95; now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $3.75
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
Were 89c and $1.00; now........................................ .63
BOYS’ WASH PANTS
Were 1.00; now................... ........................................ .75
BOYS’ WASH SHORTS
Were 1.00; now.................................................. • • •• .75
BOYS’ ALL WOOL SHORTS
Were 2.50; now .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  $1.50
BOYS’ WOOL SPORT JACKETS
Were 8.50; now................ .............................................. $5.00
BOYS’ WOOL SPORT JACKETS
Were 12.00; now......................................................... $9.50
BOYS’ WOOL ROBES
Were 5.00; now............................................................... $3.00
BOYS’ BEDFORD CORD PANTS 




LOTS OF OTHER ATTRACTIVE ITEMS, BUT THESE W ILL GIVE YOU SOME IDEA OF OUR DOLLAR DAY 
OFFERINGS
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 11,1942
Tu6sday-Friday Tuesday-Friday
Paae Pouf6
— I ■ I.
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Telephone 78
Flashing Signal from Canadian Destroyer
Mrs. Annie Butler of Medfcrd, 
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. II. Maude 
Orbeton.
Henry Mason has been confined 
n his home by illness.
E;t. Lester McLain returned Sun­
day to Camp Shelby, Miss.
M s. Oliver Wood returned Thurs­
day from a business visit to Phila­
delphia.
Miss Doris Wilkes, who has been 
a guest oj Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Benner, has returned to Lakewood,
I.
Mrs. Clara Puller was the guest, 
Wednesday, of her daughter, Mrs. 
Nelson Thompson. Thursday noon 
she returned to Dorchester, Mass.
Dr. Stanley Lenfest, D.D., has 
been called to active duty in the 
A, my. His office will close Aug. 11.
Mrs. Gloria Willis and daughter, 
June, went Thursday to Mansfield, 
Mass., to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Murphy.
Clarence Reed of Flushing, N. Y., 
has been at his home on Jefferson 
street for a few days.
Mrs. Mabel Smythe and son, Phil­
lip of Cambridge, Mass., are the 
guests for two weeks of Miss Grace 
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Oldis of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., have been recent 
guests of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Edwin L. Oldis.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Lenfest and 
Mrs. Mary Ryan were in Portland, 
Monday, to see Mrs. Lenfest’s broth­
er, John Ryan, before his departure 
lor Florida. Mr. Ryan has been 
stationed in Portland.
Floyd Benner was a business 
visitor in Damariscotta, Friday.
T. S. Bailey, who has been spend­
ing his two week’s vacation with 
Mrs. Bailey in town and at the Gay 
cottage, Martin’s Point, returned to 
Overbrook Hills, Pa„ Sunday.
Mrs. Evelyn Phipps and daugh­
ter of Stafford, Conn., are at the 
heme of her father, Lewis Leven- 
saler.
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Pollard are 
spending a lew days in Portland.
A benefit dance for the Casualty 
Post, will be given Aug. 12, at the 
Waldcboro High School Gym. Mu­
sic by Day's Merrymakers.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald French 
went to Portland Thursday for a 
short visit before his return to 
Camp Shelby. Miss.
Chief Border Patrol Inspector 
David Benjamin and wife, were at 
the Wade homestead, Tuesday.
Mrs. B. C. Reed of Portland, is 
passing ten days as the guest of
...
HIGH on the upper bridge of a Canadian destroyer, the captain 
watches a signalman flash a mes- 
(age to another ship in the anchor- 
ige. In the Battle of the Atlantic 
Canadian fighting sailors and 
Canadian ships are taking part in 
every important engagement, side 
by side with their sister ships of 
the United Nations fleets. In addi­
tion. the Royal Canadian Navy is 
convoying food and material, patrol­
ling vast shorelines stretching into 
the Arctic. The new Royal Cana­
dian Naval College, opening in
WARREN
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A call has come for donors to 
the blood bank in Rockland, and 
it is. asked that 14 such volunteers 
be sent Aug. 20 to Knox Hospital. 
Volunteers are asked to contact as 
early as possible, either Mrs. Willis 
■ R. Vinal, chairman of the Wom­
an’s Civilian Defense, or Mrs. Dana 
H. Smith, Sr., chairman of the 
placement bureau, that arrange­
ments for transportation and other 
matters may be accomplished.
Under the auspices of the Congre­
gational Ladies Circle, a fair will 
be held Thursday at the town hall. 
’ Supper will be served at 6 at the 
‘ chapel, with this committee in 
charge: Mrs. Carrie Smith,' Mrs. 
Ilda Russell, Mrs. Jessie Walker, 
Mrs. Marjorie Spear, Mrs. Mary- 
Moore, Mrs. Adelaide Norwood, Mrs. 
Ruth Philbrook, Mrs. Eva Perry,
Passed by Censor .Mrs. Marion French, Mrs. Edna
October, will train hundreds of 
young officers for the swiftly grow­
ing navy. The shipbuilding indus­
try. composed of 17 major yards 
and 58 smaller boatyards employs 
more titan 40,000 men. More than 
150 of 10,000-ton cruisers are on 
order. Smaller 5.000-ton vessels on 
order total 18. Keels for more than 
50 merchant ships have been laid. 
These, of course, are in addition to 
the several hundred naval vessels 
built and in course of construction, 
which include corvettes, minesweep­
ers. patrol boats, base ships and a 
number of heavy destroyers.
her sister, Miss Grace Simmons.
Ronald Ralph, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Ralph, met with a 
painful accident, Thursday night. 
While on his bicycle, he ran into 
a stationary car, breaking his nose 
and knocking out teeth.
Lawrence Nadeau of Portland, 
was at Osborne Welt’s, Friday. On 
his return Saturday, he was ac­
companied by Mrs. Nadeau.
The American Legion Auxilary | 
held a public supper, Saturday • 
night from 5.30.to 7.00 p. m. at the 
Legion Hall. These suppers occur 
once a month and are very i 
popular.
Mrs. Celia Nash Gross of Waldo- 1 
boro, who has been supervisor of 
the Sixth Grade in the training de­
partment of Gorham Normal School 
the past eight years, has been elect- j 
ed director of the educational pro- j 
gram at the State School for girls 
at Hallowell. She is a graduate, 
of Waldoboro High School and I 
Gorham Normal School.
Phillip Creamer went to Boston.
White, and Mrs. Lillian Mathews.
The annual Baptist Church 
school picnic will be held Thurs­
day at the new Community picnic 
grounds, and will open at 10.30. 
Each will take own picnic lunch,, 
and soft drinks will be furnished 
free of charge. Games will be 
furnished free of charge. Games 
will be played.
Word has been received frcm 
Amarillo, Texas, of the promotion 
to staff sergeant of Douglas Gray 
of this town, who is in training 
with a glider detachment there.
Mrs. William Barrett has been 
named local chairman of surgical 
dressings to be made for the Red 
Cross. The second floor of the re­
port centre has been designated as
Friday, to enlist in the service.
Mrs. Clayton Brown of Pittsfield
was a recent guest at the Sanborn
ll0.n.ie’ , «, „ ,, T . ptice for this work, and is being
Mr. and Mrs. Harris McLain of j put -n reacjiness by cleaning, pa-
Melrose, Mass., are visiting his so , i perjng an(j the building of a new 
Harlan McLain. staircase. Mrs. Barret,t will ap-
Mrs. Grace McCabe of Bath, was point her committee.
at Charles Morse's over the week-! Mrs. Dena Hayes and daughter, 
end •> | Miss Marie Hayes returned Sunday
Mrs. Rena Crowell attended the to Somerville, Mass., after being 
Republican State Committee meet- [ guests the past month at the home 
ing in Portland, Thursday. jof George Teague, brother of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Benner Hayes
are moving from the Stahl block 
to the Roscoe Benner homestead on 
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Overlan, who have 
been guests of Mrs. Clarence Reed, 
Jefferson street, have returned to 
Everett, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Heminway 
are to be congratulated upon the 
birth of a son at Albany, N. Y.




Mrs. Annie Freeman of Bangor, 
has been guest of Mr. and .\<rs 
Carl Freeman for sev -al days.
Emf Koehler of Westboro, Mas1-..
Under the auspices of the local 
Canteen Unit, Mrs. Harold Drewett, 
chairman, a Hill Billy dance will 
be given Friday at Glover hall. A 
costume affair, prizes will be given 
for the most appropriately dressed 
man and woman. In addition there 
will be a prize waltz, bolloon and 
paper bag dances. Featured also 
will be the appearance of facsimiles 
of Lum and Abner, Mandy and Cy 
of radio fame. Specialties will be 
conducted by the local orchestra.
The second degree was conferred 
Friday on Karl Waisanen, at War­
ren Lodge, I.O.O.F.
John Starrett. Somerville, Mass., 
and friend, Nelson Ashe of Belhas been visiting Mr. and Mrs. monfc Masj arrived SatUrday to
'Donald 'Wood. pass a vacation of two weeks, andMiss Alice Mae Fuller was among -a;e rooms &t the hQme of’Mrg 
the students who took part in Miss Starrett
Dorothy Lawry’s musicale and gar- >
den party Friday in Cushing. | Miss Harriet V. Hahn
i Week-end guests at George Wood- Funeral services for Miss Harriet 
i ward’s were Mr. and Mrs. Irwin y Hahn, who died Wednesday 
iWass and son, Wendall of Kittery. morning after a long illness, were 
i Thomas Farley is on vacation held Friday at the home, with Rev. 
j from Perry’s and has moved to the i. Holt of Rockport officiating, 
former Clinton residence. assisted by Rev. L. Clark French.
Mrs. Lola Culver of Jacksonville, The bearers were Harold Boggs,
Fla., and Miss Adah Hall of Bos- Hollis Starrett. Herbert Thomas, 
ton .passed the week-end with Mrs. and clarence Spear. Interment
] Mary Hall. was made at the Monument Square
j Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood of cemetery.
I Westboro, Mass., have moved to the | Attendance of friends from this
Hall apartment.
VALUES
| and neighboring towns as well as 
the large and beautiful display of 
flowers, were testimonial of the re­
spect and affection with which the 
deceased was held during her life.. 
• Miss Hahn was a long and pa­
tient sufferer, never complaining, 
and always had a smile even to 
her last hours of consciousness. 
Her courage and fortitude in the 
face of intense pain were remark­
able. She was grateful and appre­
ciative for all that was done to 
help her bear her trial, and espe­
cially did she value the devoted 
care of her sister. Miss Susie Hahn, 
who remained constantly at her 
side to administer to her during 
the last years of her life. Always
SOUTH THOMASTON
In the Salvage for Victory Drive 
now on in the country. Selectman 
George Snow has been appointed 
Town Chairman and Mrs. Amos 
Makinen chairman for the ’Keag 
Village. She in turn has -appoint­
ed Everett Baum, Sr., Joseph Baum 
and Albert Sleeper as collectors. 
Salvage material will be stored In 
the Makinen camp beside the 
church until sufficient quantity has 
been collected to attract a bpyer 
Iron, tin, past board, rags and rub­
ber are the materials desired. Any­
one having some can give it to 
either of the above committees 
who will take it to the storage 
place. Everyone is requested to go 
all out on this project.
Oscar Bassick suffered an injury 
to his leg Friday while at work in 
the Clark Island Granite Works.
Mrs. Bertha Stanley has returned 
home after spending the past month 
in Connecticut, where she has had 
employment.
Mrs. LaVon Godfrey, Jr. and Miss 
Susie Sleeper completed their 
studies at the Gorham Normal 
School Summer Session, Friday and 
have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stahl and son, 
Murray, returned Sunday to Massa­
chusetts. after spending the past 
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall Hopkins.
Miss Marguerite Mahoney, who 
is on vacation from the Maine Gen­
eral Hospital in Portland, was 
overnight guest Monday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanton Sleeper.
Mrs. F. A. Ripley went Wednes­
day to Rhode Island where she will 
visit Mrs. Austin Ripley.
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb and LeRoy 
Wiggin went to Everett, Mass., 
Sunday, called by the death of 
Eugene Clements.
Misses Marjorie Wiggin and Elsie 
Norton have employment at Rock­
ledge Inn, Spruce Head.
Miss Marjorie Sleeper has re­
turned home after two weeks nurs­
ing at The Jones Sanitorium in 
Union.
Aftfr Aug. 15 the Community 
Service Club will devote its activi­
ties mostly to Red Cross Work with 
these committees in charge of the 
various projects: Surgical dress­
ings, Mrs. Amos Makinen; Knit­
ting. Mrs. Ruby Makinen and Mrs. 
Annie Dennison; Sewing. Mrs. 
Helen Rackliff and Mrs\ Miriam 
Clines.
Church-Grange Fair
The annual Church-Grange Fair 
will take place Thursday in the 
Grange hall, managed by the Com­
munity Service Club. Large amounts 
of materials have been collected 
and because of so many donations, 
these will be sold at reasonable 
prices.
Committees are: fancy work, 
Mrs. Wallace Bragg, Mrs. Waldo 
Tyler and Miss Joan Baum; aprons, 
Mrs. Ralph Clines and Mrs. Wil­
liam Clements; comforters, Mrs. 
Amos Makinen; cooked food, Mrs. 
Clifford Dennison, Mrs. Eben Elwell 
and Mrs. Robert Robinson; novel­
ties. Miss Lucy Rackliff; thrift 
(rummage) table, Mrs. Carl Piper, 
Mrs. William Makinen and Mrs. Al­
lard. Pierce; supper, Miss Louise 
But&r and Mrs. Bertha Hanley 
(joifit chairman): Chinese Relief, 
and entertainment, Mrs. Albert 
Sleeper; grabs, Mrs, Albert Davis.
There will be on sale a remark­
able assortment of handwork, five 
patchwork comforters, a hooked 
rug, fir-tip pillows, aprons, a table 
of cooked food, homemade jams and 
jellies, bargains in used articles and 
grabs.
The entertainment will consist of 
a half hour concert by the Rock­
land City Band with soloists and 
the farce. “Confidentially Now.” 
with the parts taken by: Mrs. Amos 
Makinen, Mrs. Albert Sleeper, Mrs. 
William Makinen, Mrs. Waldo Ty­
ler, Mrs. Clifford Dennison, Mrs. 
Wallace Bragg, Mrs. Eben Elwell, 
Mrs. Ralph Colby and Mrs. Amos 
Norton.
The entire proceeds, excepting 
from Chinese Relief table, will be 
divided between church and Grange.
CUSHING
Silas Hyler has returned from a 
trip to Matinicus, where he was 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Doro­
thy Stone for a week.
Riley Davis is suffering from in­
fection in the hand. John Olson 
also has a like affliction.
Roland Prior and family were in 
Washington over the week-end. 
guests of Mrs. Prior's father, 
Charles Smith.
A Sunday Scool picnic will be 
held at town hall. Thursday, for 
the benefit of those who could not 
attend the previous one at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Maloney.
The much needed window at the 
Observation post, was donated and 
installed by Fred Bedell, Jr. Now 
all planes can be observed without 
going out of doors.
Mrs. Charles Bailey is suffering 
from a sprained ankle.
Miss Ethel Browne of East West­
moreland, N. H. has arrived cn va­
cation, as has Mrs. Newton Street 
of Woodbridge, Conn., with her 
mother, Mrs. Millspaw and sister, 
Miss Estelle Millspaw, a school, 
nurse of Summit, N. J., who are 
all enjoying a vacation at the 
Street shore cottage. .
Rev. Mr. Cox of Shamokin, Pa., 
will sing at the church Sunday. 
He and his family are at their 
Summer home for a few weeks. 
Miss Bernice Orne who was with 
them the past Winter in Shamokin, 
is also here.
Albert Elliot and family spent 
the week-end at their Bird cot­
tage. Marianna Rockwell, with a 
party of girls, passed the week-end 
at the Rockwell cottage.
Orpha Killeran, R. N. is at home 
from Simmons College, before re­
suming her duties as superin­
tendent of nurses at Augusta 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Maloney 
were at home over the week-end 
from Portland.
Mrs. Robert Wallace, with six 
children of Bath, have returned 
home after two weeks vacation at 
the home of Mrs. Alice Hart.
PORT CLYDE <
Capt. and Mrs. Bert Simmons rad 
as visitors the past week, Bert Sim­
mons, Jr. of the Navy, Mrs. Sim­
mons, Mrs. Arlen e Hamilton and 
son, Alfred Morris, Jr. of Pennsyl­
vania, Mrs. Gladys Marr of Port­
land, Mrs. Elizabeth Chadwick .and 
children of 'Connecticut and Mrs. 
Vera Anderson and children of 
Pennsylvania.
Charles Dalrymple of Massachu­
setts has been spending two weeks 
at Marshall Point.
Mrs. Helen Thompson has re­
turned from a visit in Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Etta Teel visited lealtives 
in Medomak recently.
Rev. Ernest Cooper and family 
have returned to their home m 
Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles of 
Cambridge, Mass., was in town Fri­
day for a visit with relatives.
Miss Annie Ginn has returned to 
Rhode Island after a two weeks’ 
stay with Mrs. Ada Brennen.
Gordon Winkleplex of New Jer­
sey has been guest ofMr. and Mrs. 
Forest R. Davis.
Mrs. Harland Hupper and chil­
dren of Hartford, Conn., are spend­
ing a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Davis.
Ernest Hoedtke of Melrcse, Mass., 
is at his cottage on the back shore
Harold Boradbent of New York 
city is passing a few weeks with 
his family at the Broadbent cot­
tage.
Clayton Pease, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Pease, has enlisted in 
the U. S. Army and left for Camp.
See box at top cf page one, this 
issue, for amazing “Sharp Eyes” 
contest. *
The subterranean caverns of 





EVERY DAY THIS WEEK!
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
Your Name Engraved While You Wait
NO EXTRA CHARGE




GOLD RINGS, LOCKETS AND COMPACTS
each to be engraved
HiSSS,,-
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS '•
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so-called 1. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additlonaL
FOR SALE FOR SALE
1933 Chev. Ccupe for sale: good 
condition: 4 new tires, $65. IRVING 
MALONEY, So. Thomaston. 77*79
BANGOR buggy for s.-ge. open, 
lightweight, $10: Farmer’s Churn No. 
4; crank cr power $5; spring tooth 
harrow perfect. -$8; outside door $2.50. 
C. F PRESCOTT. 29 Prescott St. 77*79
TWO seeding machines for sale at 
your price. Inquire LEON R. WHITE. 
247 Maverick St., or TEI, 622. 77 79
SMALL farm for sale, also mowing 
machine, hay rake, barn full of hav. 
cow, calf, 3 pigs. ALFRED DAVIS. 
South Thomaston. Me., cor. Water­
man’s Beach and Spruce Head road.
77*79
SINGLE 8-room house for sale, 
bath, steam heat, furnished or un­
furnished. Inquire 247 MAVERICK 
ST. or TEL. 622. Leon R White, 9 a m. 
to 6 p. m. 77-79
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
50 acre farm on Route No. 1. First 
class stand of farm buildings with 
all modern conveniences. A real 
money maker with great commercial 
possibilities. Near Rockland
Good 50 acre farm on Owl’s Head 
road, an all purpose farm; good set 
of buildings; view of Harbor.
S8-acre farm on black road. A good 
combination poultry and dairy farm; 
7-room house; large barn; furnace; 
electric lights. Price $2000
If you are interested In buying real 
estate ask for folder describing 70 
properties If you wish to sell I will 
be glad to Include a description In 
this folder
F H WOOD. Court House. Rock­
land, Maine. 77-79
VINALHAV1
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Telephone 8-5
Mrs. Kendall Hatch 
Fred, who have been gue 
and Mrs. Fred Coombs 
Sunday to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wellesley, Mass., are at 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jl 
Whitinsville. Mass., and Ml 
Johnson of Newton, Ma 
town for a few weeks.
Rev. Harrold Gould of 
Mass., is visiting his uneb 
Mi’, and Mrs. Frank Wir.
Dr. William J Mctzenb 
family are located at th 
which was formerly th. 
place. Tney were recent 
Bridgeside.
.Richard Rhodes and 
Stockway have returnee 
land.
Late arrivals at Bridge; 
McKain, Chester. Pa.; 
Blakeley. Ridley Park. 
Titus, Alva Giidden, Eth^ 
of Boston: Cora and All 
of Germantown, Pa.; Florj 
oi Portland: Mrs. F. Knei 
Kneuertz, of Cambridge.
N Cook Sholes returl 
Beliast for over Sunday
Mr and Mrs. George





You'll be thrilled ti 
beautiful these sheer 
and how long they’ll
AT• • • A a • •
CROCKETT’S t*
5/ & /10 to $1.00 Store
ALL SUMMER SPORTSWEAR SLASHED!
1.29 Two-Piece Slack Suits.................................................suit 89c
1.00 Slacks, pair............. 79c 69c Play Shorts, pair .. 49c
1.00 Bathing Trunks, pair 79c Rubber Bathing Shoes, pr 39c 
Many other pieces of Spo rtswear-all marked down!
Full Length Pier Mirrors................................................. each $1.00
24-Quart Heavy Blue Enamel P reserving Kettles; sell all the 
time for 1.59. Dollar Day Special, each..........................$1.00
Heavy Large Fluffy Towels............................................ 5 for $1.00
Spend Your Savings for War Stamps! We’ll Sell You Any Price Stamp You 
Want, Gladly!
Special! $25.00 War Bonds ..... $18.75
WATCH FOR OUR SCHOOL SALE! IT’S MOST TIME!
SAVE MONEY ON DOLLAR DAYS AT
E. B. Crockett’s 5c & 10c to $1.00 Store
410 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss. Superior Court
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OP
THE SUPERIOR COURT, next to be 
held at Rockland, within and for the 
County of Knox on the first Tuesday 
of November. A. D. 1942.
Respectfully represents Dorothy 
L. Harvey of Rockland. County of 
Knox: that she was married to Loren 
L. Harvey at Rockland on the twelfth 
| day of July 1931; that subsequent to 
said marriage the parties hereto re­
sided at Rockland as husband and 
wife untU the first day of August. 
1937: that your libellant has always 
conducted herself as a true, faltn- 
ful and affectionate wife, but that 
her said husband being wholly un­
mindful of her marriage vows and 
obligations has been guilty of cruel 
and abusive treatment toward her; 
that the residence of the said Loren 
L. Harvef Is unknown to your libel­
lant and cannot be ascertained by 
., the exercise of reasonable diligence;
I that by virtue of this marriage there 
has been born to them, two children, 
to wit. Loren Linwood Harvey. Jr., age 
nine and Loretta Marie, age eight.
WHEREFORE your petitioner prays 
that the bonds of matrimony now 
existing between her and her said 
husband be now dissolved by divorce 
upon the ground above set forth: 
and further that she may be granted 
custody of the two minor children 
aforesaid.
Dated at Rockland. Maine this sixth 
day of August. A. D. 1942'.
DOROTHY L. HARVEY 
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Knox
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
' this sixth day of August. 1942




Clerk's Office, Superior Court, 
In Vacation 
Rockland. August 7, A. D. 1942 
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to said 
Loren L. Haney to appear before our 
Superior Court to be holden at Rock­
land. within and for the County of 
Knox, on the first Tuesday of Novem­
ber. A. D . 1942. by publishing an at­
tested copy of said Libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successive­
ly In The Courier-Gazette, a newspa­
per printed In Rockland. In our Coun­
ty of Knox, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least prior to said first 
Tuesday of November next, that he 
may there and then In our said court 
appear and show cause, if any he 
have, why the prayer of said Libellant’ 
should not be granted.
Nathaniel Tompkins.
Justice of the Superior Court 
A true copy of the Libel and Order 
of the Court thereon.
Attest: MUtoa M. Griffin, Clerk
77-T-81
a Christian woman, her faith 
never wavered during ‘the darkest 
of her last hours. Though of 
quiet disposition, she had scores 
of friends, who will always remem­
ber her 'with deep and sincere 
affection. Her last birthday, March 
13, was made happy with the gifts 
and other remembrances of rela­
tives and friends.
Among those from out of town 
who attended the services were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hahn of Gardiner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn, Jr., 
and Miss Harriet F. Hahn of Bel­
fast, Mrs. Mae Hahn, and Mrs. 
George Hahn of Waldoboro, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Richardson of Rock­
land, Mrs. Alfred Hawes of Union, 
Herman Kelleran of Cushing, Mrs. 
H. I. Holt of Rockport, and friends 
from Thomaston. Members of Ivy 
Chapter, with which order the de­
ceased was affiliated, attended in 
a body. Flowers were sent from 
Gardiner, Belfast, Rockland, and 
Thomaston.
Miss Hahn was bom in Thomas­
ton. daughter of Dexter B. and 
Jane M. (Starrett) Hahn, but the 
[family had resided many years in 
J this town.
She was a member of the War­
ren Congregational Church and Cir­
cle, and of Good Will Grange, 
South Warren, as well as Ivy Chap­
ter. O.E.S.
She is survived by four brothers, 
Joseph and Maurice of this town, 
Charles of Belfast and Fred of 
Gardiner, two sisters, Mrs. Newell 
Eugley and Miss Susie Hahn of 
Warren, a nephew, Charles Hahn, 
Jr. and a niece. Miss Harriet F. 
Hahn, both of Belfast.
Sidney F. Copeland. Fire, Au­
tomobile & War Risk Insurance. 




BOY’S Coat lost. Herringbone 
tweed. Aug. 5. 5 p. m between Radio 
Shop, Main St. and Narragansett Ho­
tel Reward MRS WM R TIFFANY 
191 Center St. Auburn. Me 77-79
LADY’S black pocketbook lost on 
Rt 17: cpntalns money, ration books 
and driver's license. TEL. ROCK­
LAND 1144. 77*11
ANTIQUE pin. stone In center, lost, 
Thursday night at Dorman's on New 
County Rd Reward. TEL. 260. 75*77
TO LET
ONE room to let: lights, heat, linen, 
dishes, cooking privileges, suitable for 
two; 22 LINDSEY ST.____________ 77-79
SIX-ROOM furnished apt. to let at 
56 Talbot Ave. Inquire at 86 SUMMER 
STREET 76tf
FURNISHED room to let. MRS. 
CHESTER STEWART. 88 Summer St. 
Tel 279-W.
3-ROOM furnished apt. adults only. 
Inquire 12 Warren St. or 11 James St.
75-tf
ROOMS to let. FLORA COLLINS. 
15 Grove St., Tel. 579-W. 75-tf
ROOMS and garage to let. MILLI­
KEN HOUSE. 34 Spring St., City. 75*77
GARAGE to let. dry. convenient, 
good location. MRS FRANZ SIM­
MONS, Tel. 489-R. at 98 Pleasant St.
75-78
FURNISHED apt. to let. by week or 
month, heated In Winter. Apply 7 
Elliot St., Thomaston, TEL. 24. 66-tf
TWO furnished apts. to let. Tel. 
330 or 1154, V. F. STUDLEY, 273 
Main St. 74-tf
SUMMER COTTAGES
REASONABLE for cash, for sale, at­
tractive 4-room cottage, completely 
furnished, at South Pond. W E. 
MOORE. Tel. Warren. 14-3. 77-79
4-ROOM cottage for sale at Cole­
man Pond Inquire AUBREY CLARK. 
High St., Camden. Tel. 2185. 75*77
TWO small furnished cottages to 
let at Hosmer's Pond, one $6 a week 
and one $7 a week EDWIN A DEAN, 
Tel. 671-J, Rockland. 75-78
MISCELLANEOUS
DENTAL NOTICE
During the Summer and Fall will 
make appointments for Tuesdays and 
Fridays. DR J. H. t>AMON, Dentist, 
office over Newberry's 5 * 10 cent 
store. 362 Main St., Tel. 415-W. 71-tf
REV. RUTH MATHIAS MEDIUM, 
five questions and reading by letter. 
Send $1, stamped envelope to 12 
THIRD ST.. Bangor. Me. Prompt 
reply assured. 70*81
LIGHT trucking, waste removal: 
tewing machine repairing, UEROY 
WATSON, Tel. 314-Wj 74*79
CUT flowers, wreaths, baskets and 
sprays; grocery wagon. MRS. El J. A 
CLINE, Spruce Head Tel. 58-21
77*79
SIX-ROOM dwelling with barn con­
nected for sale- 30 acres; 1O acres 
cleared; electricity; two wells; $575. 
Inquire G. A. SIBLEY, Searsmont, 
Me. 77*79
SEVERAL cords of 14-lnch dry hard 
wood; 1 cord of 4 ft. and some 
chunks. Excellent quality. Price 
reasonable. Write BOX 44, care Cou­
rier-Gazette. 77*lt
WANTED
MAN and wife wanted to work on 
estate, she to cook, he to do general 
work Apply STAFFORD CONG DON. 
Burpee Furniture Co.. City.______ 77-79
HOUSEKEEPER wanted on farm; 
two In family. House convenient 
with running water and electricity. 
Good home for elderly lady. C S 
GRINNELL. Liberty 77-79
MIDDLE age woman wants position 
as housekeeper or general housework. 
People with children please don’t re­
ply or anyone sickly. Reference. 
Please reply In person at L. A PACK­
ARD. East Warren; call for Mrs. 
Johnson. 77*79
SENSATIONAL new Christmas Card 
money-makers. Sell gorgeous de­
signs, embossed and with sender's 
name—50 for $1. Make 50c on $1 
"Feature” Assortment. Many others. 
Samples on approval. PRISCILLA 
STUDIOS, 216 Tremont St., Dept. 51, 
Boston. 77*lt
WORK wanted as housekeeper for 
elderly man or woman. WRITE T. 
M. NEVILLE, Gen. Del. Rockland.
77*79
SITUATION wanted by protestant 
widow as housekeeper for elderly 
adult or father and son: no liquor; 
references exchanged HOUSEKEEP­
ER. Waldoboro. Maine, care Georgia 
LaCombe. 8tar Route. 77*70
JUNK and metal wanted, of all 
kinds. Send card to P. O. BOX 862, 
city. 76*78
VICTORIAN carpet wanted, 15'xl5’2” 
must be In good condition. ERNEST 
C. DAVIS. 76-78
A warm room with board wanted, 
for an elderly lady. North End pre­
ferred. Will furnish the room myself. 
Write "R” care Courier-Gazette. 75-77
ELECTRIC sewing machine wanted. 
Write MRS. R. B KUZOT, 12 Knox St. 
City. 75*77
USED electric refrigerator and used 
kitchen range Wanted at once. Write 
P. O. BOX 356. City. 75*77
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. middle- 
aged. PHILIP A. DYER. 91 Tfflson Ave. 
City; employer home Sundays. 73*84
LISTINGS wanted for small houses 
5 to 7 rooms. Have several customers 
to pay cash for dselrable residential 
and farm property. L A. THURSTON. 
Tel 1158.____________________ 70-tf
PHRMENANTS given at your home 
by experienced operator; $4 to $8 Tel
EVA WEAVER, 67-R 69-tf
FURNITURE wanted to upho'.ster, 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING, 19 Birch St,, Tel. 212-W. 75-tf
SIX-ACRE farm for sale at Haw­
thorne Point, So. Cushing; 7-room 
house, garage, good well. Near river. 
PERCY WATTS. 252 Main St.. City
77*79
BEANS and fresh picked vegetables 
for canning. STILES FARM. Tel. 
256-14. ________________ 76-78
FIVE large rooms, fireplace, for 
sale. Salt water. 12 miles from Bkth. 
Price $1000. part down; easy terms. 
11 CLIFTON ST, Bath 76*78
$150 Vega tenor banjo. $50 cash; 
$125 Beuscher C Melody Sax. $50 
cash; Spanish guitar, $5 for sale. TEL 
1351-M. 76-78
SMALL house and shed for sale. 2 
lots land, price $350; also another 
large camp. 3 lots land, price $200 at 
Pleasant Gardens. Rockland. To be 
sold rent plan. V. F. STUDLEY 283 
Main St.. City. Tel. 1154 or 330. 76 tf
NEW milch Jersey cow for sale. 
RALPH PEASE. Hope. Tel. Lincoln­
ville, 11-3. 76-78
STANDING grass for sale or cut on 
shares. Large or small lots. CHARI-ES 
E SMITH. Washington, Me. Tel. 
12-19 76-78
NICE Sweet Peas, sprays, and bou­
quets for sale, also leaf sage. C A. 
VOSE. Brooklyn Heights, Thomaston 
Tel. 150-11. 76 78’
32-FT. boat for sale. Inquire I J 
MORSE. Friendship. Maine 76*78
HOME of the late Alvah J. Llneken 
for sale, 17 Dunn St.. Thomaston. Ex­
cellent condition. Ten rooms. S’.ate 
roof Garage.. Price reasonable. Ap­
ply to FRANK D. ELLIOT. 76-tf
HOME of the late Dr Heald for 
sale: 151 Main -St., Thomaston Ten 
rooms, two bgths. Garage Excellent 
condition. Slate roof. Price rea­
sonable. Apply to FRANK D ELLIOT. 
___________________76-tf
HOUSE and cottage lots for sale, at 
Ingraham Hill. G. A. TARR. Emery 
Star Rt... City. 75*77
TWO male hound puppies for sale 
RONALD MESSER. Oyster River Rd... 
Warren. Tel. Thomaston 169-12 75-77
BAND saw for sale. 48'' wheels; also< 
one-horse Deering mowing machine 
H H WALDRON. Tel. 68-W. 75-77
FLEXOID Tire Preserves. 60c bottle, 
will seal tiny cracks, will protect 
against blowouts, deteriorlatlon and 
curb scuffing. . Apply once a year. 
JOHN A KARL & CO., opp. Park 
Theatre.___________________________ 75*77
FOX Terrier pups for sale, all pales. 
MRS. ANDREW OLSSON. 261 Park St. 
____________________________________ 75*77
IN Union, small furnished home for 
sale, excellent water supply, price very 
low Inquire of 81 E BROADWAY. 
Derry. N. H.______________________ 74*79
THE fine modem 8-room house of 
the late Judge L. R Campbell, cor­
ner Granite and Union streets Is for 
sale. Hot water heat, newly reno­
vated, attic to cellar. Apply EDWARD 
OB GONTA. 467 Main St.. Tel 710. 
Rockland. 73-78
DESIRABLE property for sale In 
Camden, to settle estate. J. HERBERT 
GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden 
____________________________________69-tf
D. & H hard coal. egg. stove, nut 
$15.50 per ton. del. Nut size and run 
of mine New River soft, not screened! 
$10 25 ton del. M. B <Sc C. O. PERRY,. 
519 Main fit., Tel. 487, 75- tf
GO1NC! GOIH
PURE SI]
• First Quality Full 
Fashioned
• 100% Silk Top 
to Toe
• 3 Thread-45 Gauge











Miss Ruth Morton has returned 
from Rockland where she recently 
underwent an operation for appen- 
di;itis. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Herbert Morton.
Mrs. 'Louise Wareiiam went Fri­
day to 'Rochester, N. Y. Enroute 
she will visit her daughter. Miss
Ellen Wareham, >n Exeter, N. H.•
Mrs, Abbie Hutchinson enter­
tained Thursday at bridge and 
“63", sponsored by the Eastern 
Star Club. Those present were 
Marietta Ingerson, Anne Donahue, 
Vera Eoman, Madeline Smith. Evie 
Hennigar, Evelyn Patrick. Gladys 
Coombs. Honors at bridge went to 
Miss Donahue and Miss Ingerson; 
at “63“ to Mrs. Hennigar and Mrs. 
Patrick. Lunch was served.
Mother and Daughter Club met 
Monday with Mrs. Langtry Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames re­
turned Sunday from Boston.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar recently 
received news ol the death of her 
brother, Ralph H. Myers, of 
Crescent City, Caif. Mr. Myers 
was a Summer visitor here.
Charles Bradley returned Sun­
day to New Haven. Conn., having 
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allston 
Roberts.
There was the usual attedance 
at the meeting of the Ladies of 
the GAR. Friday night. Supper 
was served by Josephine MacDon­
ald, Lodie Hassen, and Blanch
Worcester, Mass: Dr. Erroll Mills, 
Mrs. Maude Blaisdell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Crompton and son, James, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Russell and 
Mrs. Carrie MacDonald.
Walter Mayland and Frank 
Overs, who have been visiting Hal 
Roberts, went Saturday to Phila­
delphia, Pa.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield and Mrs. L. 
R. Smith, returned Wednesday 
from North Haven.
Miss Alice Peppard of Belmont, 
Mass., is guest cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Webster.
Mrs. Grace Kessell and friend of 
Newburgh, N. Y., are visiting Mrs. 
Agnes Delano.
■ Mrs. Leslie Stinson entertained 
the Non Eaters, Thursday at her 
home. ,
Miss Ethelyn Strickland of Bos­
ton and Mrs. Walter Koch of East 
Orange, N. J. arrived Monday for 
a few weeks vacation.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Newbert was the scene
daughter, Carrie, are in Camden, 
where Mr. Gray has employment.
Mrs. Jchn Ralph cf Mystic, Conn., 
and Mrs. Frank Donahue of New 
London, Conn., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Bennett, at Heron 
Neck Light.
Mrs. Regina Crowell, who lias 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Reuben Carver, went Thursday to 
Springfield, Mass.
Miss Ada M. Dyer, is 
her sister, Mrs. Clarence 
in Portland.
Miss Priscilla Chilles, who has 
been at the home of Lorraine 
Pierce in Lexington, Mass., is now 
in East Hampton, Ccnn.
Nathan Pulling left Saturday to 
enlist in the Naval Reserves.
Mrs. Oscar Olson returned Wed­
nesday from Worcester, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs W. J. Hutchinson 
entertained as dinner guests Thurs­
day Mr. and Mrs. W Y. Fossett, 
Avis M Johnson and Grace Robin­
son.
Mrs. Dolly Uoung and party of 
friends are at Buring Island.
Miss Susan Peppard of Belmont. 
Mass., i.s guest of Miss Jane Libby.
Walter Roberts of Philadelphia, 
is in tcwm for a few weeks.
Marshall Coombs and son, Wal­
lace, went Saturday to Hartford, 
Conn.
Miss Olga MacDonald recently re­
turned from a visit with friends in 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown and 
sen RcbeTt of East View, N. Y„ 
are at their Summer cottage at 
Granite Island.
Walter Mills has as guests from
VINALHAVEN THE LYRIC MUSE What’s Your Favorite Salad?father and mother, 
he is survived by two sisters, Mary’ 
and Edith, also brothers, Richard 
and Donald. Funeral services 
were held Friday, from the Head- 
ley funeral home. Rev. Charles 
Mitchell, pastor of Union Church, 
officiating. There was an abun­
dance of floral offerings. Inter­
ment was made in Cummings 
cemetery. The bearers were Rich­
ard Shields, Frank Smith, Edward 
Greenleaf and Roland Skooog.
Those from out of town to at­
tend the services were Mrs. Doris 
Younguist, Malcolm Hopkins of 
Worcester, Mass, Elmer Warren 
and Annabell Warren of Rockland.
MRS OSCAR LANE
Correspondent BY BEULAH V. GILLASPIE Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen
Telephone 8-5
Mrs. Kendall Hatch and son 
Fred, who have been guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Coombs, returned 
Sunday to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wellesley, Mass., are at 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson of 
Whitinsville, Mass., and Miss Lillian 
Johnson of Newton, Mass., are in 
town for a few weeks.
Rev. Harrcld Gould of , Lynfield. 
Mass., is visiting his uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winslcw.
Dr. William J. Mctzenbecker and 
family are located at their estate 
which was formerly the Huntress 
place. They were recent guests at 
Bridgeslde.
Richard Rhodes and IE. M. 
Stockway have returned 
land.
Late arrivals at Bridgeslde: Edna 
McKain, Chester, Pa.; Nellie A. 
Blakeley, Ridley Park, Pa.; Nina 
Titus, Alva G.idden, Ethel Jaskson 
of Boston; Cora and Alice Duffey 
of Germantown, Pa.; Florence Gray 
of Portland; Mrs F. Kneuertz, Carl 
Kneuertz, of Cambridge, Mass.
N. Cook Sholes returned from 
Belfast for over Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. George Gray and
guest of 
Kneeland Publication Limited to Brief Poems






Oh, lovely wild hedge-rose, so fair;
My friend since early childhood 
days;
When, to your beauty and Wildwood 
ways,
No other could compare.
The magic softness of your face,
The sweet, alluring fragrance rare;
With gay abandonment so fair.
You f$row In every place.
Along the roadside; In the glen,
You grace exceedingly the spot;
Be lt pasture or vacant lot.
In the meadow or In fen.
So your beauty unsung In verse and 
prose.
Because of abundance lt Is so;
We take for granted, this we know. 







Invest qour moneq in United States 
WAR m BONOS AND STAMPS!
FRUIT SALAD
Place slices of pineapple on let­
tuce or other greens. Around the 
pineapple place slices of avocado. 
Garnish with halves of strawberry. 
Serve with Cream Dressing made 
as follows:
2% tablespoons U cup orange I 
light corn juic6
syrup % tablespoon
2 tablespoons lemon juice
flour % cup thick
Ws teaspoon salt sour cream
Mix the corn syrup, flour and 
salt until smooth. Stir in the orange 
juice gradually. Cook over low heat 
until thickened, stirring constantly. 
Remove from the heat, add lemon 
juice and allow to cool. Fold in the 
sour cream. This recipe m&kes 
about cup of dressing.
1\/|OST everyone has a favorite 
salad recipe. The scope is so 
wide; the results always good— 
whether you use fruits, vegetables, 
meats or just a combination of 
greens. Since these are salad days, 
we have developed a couple of ideas 




When shadows slowly cllmlb the dis­
tant hlll9
To sweep away the lingering rays of 
sun,
A fragrance from the dew drenched 
garden spills
Into the twilight as the day is done. 
The lone white birch; now gray from 
weather scars.
Becomes a silhouette against the sky, 
And fields that seem aglow with fall­
ing stars
Betray the winging of each firefly.
This Is the hour of Nature's 
prayer;
When human hearts review 
hopes and fears
In solitude that only God may 
And Time, relentless keeper cf the 
years.
Will gather up the strands of waning 
light
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Gilbert Warren
Warren, aged 10 years, 
4. He was the son of U. S. Treasury Department
PACTS
SALAD BOWL
Line a salad bowl with romaine, 
lettuce or other greens. Fill with 
rows of vegetables including radish 
roses, sliced cucrmbers, carrot 
strips, watercress and sliced to­
matoes with cottage cheese be­
tween the slices. Serve with French 








To thrill my heart with cheer. 
With my awaking breath 
I miss her’ from my side.
She's gone away In death 
My cherished lovely bride.
But yet I will not sigh 
For Joy no longer known
I feel her presence nigh 
Love cannot lose Its own.
By reminiscence art
I feel past Joys once more.
Kind memory plays her part. 
Brings back delights of yore.
Inspired I arise
To feel her with me still.
For though the body dies 
The spirit never will.
Her art gel presence dear.
Is ever bv my side
To thrill my heart with cheer. 
With bliss that will abide.
Allison M. Watts
Jamaica Vt.
R R R R




k Summer prinb end solid colon k in e thrilling selection of styles. 
B Sixes 34 to 40.
Sheer Chiffon
HOSE
Here's America's Victory rayon 
hose ... smart, yet economical. 
An excitingly low prlre for 






IN A DEPARTMENT .STORE 
POSED MOTIONLESS AS A 
MANNEQUIN IN A WINDOW 
FOR TWO HOURS UNTIL 
DETECTED •
You'll be thrilled to find how 
beautiful these sheer rayons are 
and how long they'l! wear. *
e. advertise 




I love the anvil chorus of the sea 
It throbs In darkest hours with ma­
jesty,
Then booms with vibrant call and 
harmonies
That thrills against Its granite 
minstrelsy.
Celestial choirs In thunder-bolt and 
flash
Besmear the heavens with arresting 
crash
While spruce and hemlock on the 
wooded shore
Wield their batons as master trouba­
dours.
With prayer upon my lips from out 
my heart
Pleads benediction through the wake­
ful night
Comes voice of music like a blrdllng's 
call









SKILL IN DRIVING 
AN AUTOMOBILE •
• First Quality Full It* ^01 IE? ^k
Fashioned »UI __ ^k
• 100% Silk Top g|
• 3 Thread-45 Gauge 3 prs. $3.00
There are so few all silks left that we advise you 
to make the most of this offer.
8 KIR SALE
Route No. 1. First 
arm buildings with 
rentences. A real 
h great commercial 
1 Rockland 
irm on Owl's Head 
ose farm; good set 
i of Harbor, 
black road A good 
ry and dairy farm; 
rge barn; furnace: 
ice $2000
■sted In buying ri al 
Utter describing 70 
wish to sell I will 








IHE MARYLAND RAID AN ACCIDENT 
CLAIM TO A MAN WHO/K RIB WAS 
FRACTURED BY AN OVER-ZEALOUS 
FIRST-AID STUDENT APPLYING 





M.mt C4SI M.TY fOWI'l
ourt House, Rock
With Nylons getting scar­
cer every day, It’s sheer 
luck to get these precious 
hose et any price.
hey're truly wonderful 
«luas. Buy several for 
our vacation or leisure 
lours.
MAKE EVERY PAY DAYIor sale at Haw 
Cushing; 7-room 
d well Near river. 
(52 Main St.. City
Happiness grows at our own fire­
sides and is not to be picked up in 
strangers’ gardens.—Jerrold. BOND DAY
,h picked vegetables 
riLES FARM. Tel
_____ __________ 76-78
oms, fireplace, for 













nd shed for sale. 2
$350; also another 
i land, price $200 at 
Rockland To be 
' F STUDLEY 283 
1154 or 330 76 tf
■sey cow for ’ sale, 
tope Tel Llncoln- 
_ _____ 76-78
I Hundreds of styles in 
- multifilament rayon ist- 
In or crepe, rayons end 
iwishy toffedi. Bieck, 
toe rote, white, navy, 
rote, melxe, green, etc. 
Sixes 32 to 52.
Striped end checked 4
chambrays, printed U 
spun*, 1 end 2 piece 
styles, striped sheers end 
scores of others in en event 
that will save you money.s. sprays, and bou- 90 leaf sage C A. 
Heights, Thomaston
___  76 78






£HAS40%°F?served in ■■ / FAhBk
1 clearance
in veers. AND MORE I
1. Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.5. Awarded Approval Seal Amer­
ican Institute of Laundering • • 
harmless to fabrics._______
fc Alvah J. Lineken 
St . Thomaston Ex- 
Ten rooms Slate 
rice reasonable. Ap- 
ELLIOT_______ 76-tf
•ate Dr Heald for 
Thomaston Ten 
Oarage Excellent
; roof Price rea- 
i FRANK D ELLIOT
[ 76-tf
age lots for sale, at 
- A TARR, Emery
_______________ 75*77
d puppies for sale 
Oyster River Rd... 
naston 169-12 75-77




Higher Priced FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 14-15
Special values presented for these two days 
only. A few are listed here. Come in and learn of 
hundreds of others.
BEACH CHAIRS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.75
PORCH AND DECK CHAIRS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  1.25
CORZ GLASS COFFEE MAKER, 7 cup.. .. .. .. . 3.95
CORZ GLASS COFFEE MAKER, 12 cup ... 4.95
CORZ 2-HEAT ELECTRIC STOVES.. .. .. .. .. .. .  3.95
CORZ GLASS FILTER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 50
CAR SEAT COVERS FOR COUPE.. .. .. .. .. .. . 3.29 up
AUTO AND BOAT CUSHIONS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 89 up
- Bay a jar today at aay More *elliag 
toilet geode (alaa la 10* aad S9* jara)
Gepes, liranos, coin deb, a
polka dots, silk prints, kk 4 
Bemberg shters, linens end 
seersuckers, 1 end 2 piece ■ 
styles. Sixes 9-15/ $2-20/ *
33-44.




Comfortreserves. 60c bottle, 
acks. will protect 
deterloriation and 
'Ply once a year, 
h CO. opp Park 
75*77
plus economy!
The lew esh, red-merirad herd ceel
Included ere many 
no-relty styles. Buy for 
now . . . buy for next 
Fell. They're wonder 
values.
ale. all fnal^s- 
. 261 Park St.
75*77
furnished home for 
r supply, price very 
81 E BROADWAY.
_______________ 74*79
n 8-rocm house of 
R Campbell, cor- 
Jnlon streets Is for 
heat, newlv reno- 
ir Apply EDWARD' 
Main St.. Tel 710.
73-78
Automotive Parts and Accessories
Sporting Goods Lowe Brothers Paints 
440 MAIN SI ROCKLAND TEL. 801-W
perty for sale In 




5 PARK ST, ROCKLAND, 
TEL. 2M>al, egg. stove, nutNut size and run 
' soft, not screenedi 
B & C. O. PERRY,. 
<87. 75-tf
378 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME
the \argeS' 
deodof°n
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Tuesday-Friday
Tucsday-Fr
guest soloist was Mrs. Charles Fales 
of Wenham, Mpss., her selection 
being "Hear My Prayer.” This was 
I an unexpected pleasure for the 
j audience and was much appre­
ciated.
I Mrs. Myra Strong arrived Mon­
day from Malden. Mass, to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews. Brook­
lyn Heights.
Rae E. Clark, daughter of Mr
Benjamin Carter recently fell 
from a hayloft, receiving a brain 
concussion. He is attended by Dr.
Moss and is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. McKusick, 
daughter Mary and son bee arrive 
today from Sebec Lake. Dover- 
Foxcroft arjd will spend a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone, 
enroute to their home in Winsted,
Conn.
Mrs. Ruth Maltals and sons Rob­
ert and William have returned to 
Everett, Mass., after being guests of 
Mrs. Maltais' brother and sister-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss for 
several days.
Donald Hanley arrived Saturday 
from Norfolk, Va. and ts with his 
mother, Jlrs. George Hanley for a
few days. Base. Rockland, and friends, at a
The Contract Club met recently baked bean supper. Saturday. They 
at the Levensaler house with two were assisted by Malcolm Creigh- 
tables, high scores going to Mrs. ton and Mrs. Elizabeth White. After 
Nelson Keene and Miss Lizzie supper, music, vocal and instru- 
Levensaler. ! mental, dancing, cards and ana-
Mrs. E. A. Wing who has been grams filled the evening. The 
visiting her brother and sister-in- guests from the Naval Base were 
law. Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Biggers for Mark Skiffington of Boston, Jack
THOMASTON
xx >x zx xx 
✓S /\ /\ A
ADELLE M. ROES 
Correspondent
Tel. 94
'and Mrs. Aaron Clark went Sun­
day to Bucksport, to be guest of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Keyes for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Fogarty 
and son Richard Fogarty returned 
to their home in Roslindale. Mass., 
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs 
Frank D. Hathorne.
Miss Charlotte Dyer has returned 
from Swampscott, Mass., after pass­
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Wot ton.
Mrs. Isa Thayer of Brockton, 
Mass.. Mrs. Anne Starrett and Mrs. 
Alice Mathews of Warren were din­
ner guests Sunday of Mrs. Blanche 
Vose.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Creigh­
ton entertained a group of mem­
bers from the U. S. Naval Section
come poem, by Mrs. Faye Stetson; 
piano solo. “The Fairy Barque." 
Constance Knights; vocal duet "On 
a Litle Bamboo Bridge” and "Little 
Ranch House cn Old Circle B.” bv 
Robert and Richard MaeFarland 
accompanied by their mother. Mrs 
Robert MaeFarland; "Don’t Sit 
Under the Apple Tree,” by Patricia 
Roes, piano, Virginia Roes, trom­
bone. and vocal duet. Virginia Rccs 
and Barbara Came, reading. "Bad 
Sir Byron Botany."by Gay Stetson; 
piano solo, “Valse Lucille.” by Nan­
cy Libby: piano solo. “Dream Boat 
and Gentle Knight,” Charlene 
Spaulding; “Just a Verse,” by Kath­
leen Libbv and a solo. “Follow the 
Gleam,” by Hope Paulsen, accom­
panied by her sister, Missx Grace 
Paulsen. After the program, Mrs. 
Hester Chase, who has held the 
position of treasurer for 38 years, 
and president for one year, was pre­
sented with a gift by Miss Kath­
leen Libby, in appreciation cf her 
services.
The following new officers were 
elected. Helena Upham, of Harbor 
Light Chapter. Rockport. President; 
Ora Burns of Harbor Light Chap­
ter, Secretary; the vice-presidents 
will be the present conductresses, 
who will next year be the associate 
matrons, and Hester Chase, was 
again elected*Treasurer. The mem­
bers then adjourned to the banquet 
hall where beano and cards were 
enjoyed.
CAMDEN
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NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent
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Tel. 713
Mrs. Frederick Palmer and daugh­
ter, Pcnnie of Bath and M s. 
Samuel Small and son, "Billy” of 
Rockland, spent the week at Eucrene 
Howe s cottage. Lygonia Park, Me- 
gunticock Lake.
Mrs. Moses Mills is a patient at 
the Knox Hospital. While cn her 
way between her home cn Rawson 
avenue and down town, she recent­
ly suffered a collapse.
Mr and Mrs. George Kalb and 
sen, Oecrge. cf New Rcchelle. N.
! Y. have been spending a few days 
with her aunt, Mrs. Nancy Eaton.
Mrs. Gregory L. Gill and Mrs. 
Gill, Sr., who have been passing 
' the week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Cote, returned Sunday to their 
home in Bloomfield, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Chadbourne Rich­
ards of Port Banks spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
, Richards.
'Littlefield accompanied them after 
spending a few weeks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Gill enter­
tained Friday in henor of Mrs. Gi.l. 
Sr., on her birttoday the gather ng 
being entirely a surprise. Refresh­
ments were served. Those present 
were: Mrs. Phoebe Harmcn, Mrs 
Grace Bemis. Mrs. Cora Calder, 
Mrs. Emma Cote, Miss Lillian Grey, 
Mrs. Olive Weaver and Mrs. Nacma 
Mayhew.
I Mr. and Mrs George Kalb and 
son, of New Rochelle spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Kalb's aunt, 
Mrs. Nina Ellis.
Miss June Becker entertained
Thursday in honor cf Miss Nancy 
j Hobbs' birthday with a dinner 
i party at her home cn Chestnut 
street. Following this they attend- 
| ed the launching. Misses Gwen 
McKay. Eleanor Carver. Joan Given 
Ruth Bennett, the guest of honor 
i and the hostess were present.
See box at top of page one, this 
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the past month, returned Saturday 
to her home in Dover-Foxcroft.
Dr. and Mrs. Sargent Jealous re­
turned Sunday to Saco after spend­
ing the week-end with Dr. Jealous’ 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Jealous.
Mrs. Charles Provonchee and
M. McCullough of Lexington, Ed­
ward Hardy of Arlington. Mass and
H. Byron Doran of Providence, R
I. Also in the party were Mr. and 
Mrs. David L Courier, of Medford. 
Mr. Courier is in the Naval Re­
serves. Miss Anne Jacobs and
See box at tep of page one. this 
issue, for amazing “Sharp Eyes” 
contest. ♦
daughter Gail, who have been Myles Weston.
guests of her parents. Capt. and I Miss Elizabeth Newcomb arrived 
Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot for three!Saturday from Washington. D. C.,
weeks, returned Saturday to Rum­
ford. R. I.
Mtss Jean Elliot went Sunday to 
Lincolnville where she will attend 
Camp Tangle wood for two weeks.
Mrs.YMae Williams returned Mon­
day to her home in Andover, Mass., 
after spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Newbert. .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weed, 
grandchildren Walter and Ernest 
and their niece Geraldine Gragan 
of Millinocket, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert.
The Garden Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Nelson IL Keene, 
Thursday with a good attendance. 
Mrs. R. O. Elliot read a poem, 
"Shakespeare's Garden’’ and koda- 
chrome slides of Thomaston gar­
dens were also enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fales of 
Wenham. Mass., arrived Friday to 
spend a week with Mr. Fales’ broth­
er and sister-in-law, Mr .and Mrs. 
Herbert C. Fales.
Mrs. Jack Carlson and son Jack 
of Vinalhaven are guests of Mrs. 
Catherine Dyer and daughter Miss 
Charlotte Dyer for a few days.
At the morning service at the 
Federated Church, Sunday, the
PALMS
How long since you’ve had 
a Palm in your home? Palms 
are most satisfactory house 
plants. We have some new 
ones just in—
$1.00 each






Free for the cutting
SILSBY’S 
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
Telephone 318-W
74-75
and is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Robert Walsh for several days.
Mrs. T. Johnson,of Rahway, N. J„ 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Swalnholm for a few days.
Mrs. Celia Oliver attended the 
Alumni Association meeting at 
Warren. Thursday evening.
The We-Two Club met at the 
home of Lieut, and Mrs. J. Edward 
Marks, Monday night, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Knights as co-hos- 
tesses A picnic supper was served. 
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Mayo. Sen. and Mrs. Albert 
Elliot and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Lavender. The next meeting will 
be Aug. 31 when Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Carrell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Feyler will have charge of 
preparations.
Miss Mary Jean Lakeman is the 
guest of her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs E. P. Ahern lor a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbert, 
Mr and Mrs. Willis Kinney and son, 
Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ames, 
Richard Bucklin, Herbert E. New­
bert, Miss Harriet Wilson, and Rich­
ard Webb of Syracuse, N. Y„ spent 
the week-end at the Newbert cot­
tage, Jefferson Lake.
There will be a benefit dance Aug. 
13 at Watts hall fcr the benefit of 
the Knox County Blood Bank 
There will also be an entertain­
ment. Thomaston's quota is $125. 
It is hoped that may who do not 
wish to attend or who are unable 
to do so, will purchase a ticket 
nevertheless and help raise the 
money for such a worthy cause.
The latest information on con­
ning meats, vegetables, fruits using 
less sugar and also salting and dry­
ing foods will be given Aug. 12 at 
the Methodist vestry, at 1.30 p: m: 
Mrs. Helen Dana. Special Home 
Demonstration Agent will have 
charge, will have literature to give 
out. and will be glad to answer 
questions during her demonstra­
tion. This project is sponsored by 
the State and he University of 
Maine.
Eastern Star Field Day
Field Day was enjoyed Aug. 7 by 
150 Knox County members of the 
Eastern Star at the Masonic Hall. 
It was the 40th anniversary of the 
association and the following chap­
ters were represented: Harbor
Light, Rockport; Naomi, Tenants 
Harbor, Beach. Lincolnville? Fond 
Du Lac, Washington; Goldenrod, 
Rockland; Ivy of Warren and Grace 
Chapter of Thomaston. After a 
picnic supper members gathered in 
the lodge room where a delightful 
program was presented which was 
as follows: Mrs Madolin Spear, 
Worthy Matron of Grace Chapter 
and President of the association 
gave a word of welcome to all which 
was followed by an original wel-
THE OLD RIVERPORT,
You ask me why I feel so down. 
Melting away In this man's town! 
About this time, then, if you please 
My god-aunt waters her sweet peas. 
Climbing their hen-wire in the sun 
This June morning In Thomaston.
My mother, too. is bending down 
To pull some wltehigrass from her own, 
Or tying hollyhocks to stakes 
While papa in the driveway rakes 
His new dumped limerock chips In 
place.
—Look at me wipe my dripping face! 
Ugh. curses on this Washington!
I'd swap It all for Thomaston.
And gladly throw In Chevy Chase 
Why. here I use up all my strength 
Wiping my sweat. And here the
length
Of Summer Is not three months, no. 
But fodr! I said of “Summer " Oh. 
A Turkish bath It ts. no less!
But there the ocean breezes bless 
A land where Augtist is sublime. 
Where Summer Is the welcome time.
While here the Summer heat Is dread. 
And Summer nights are hell In bed. 
But there they are so heavenly.
Only mosquitoes make you see 
You are alive; they have to plnce you 
At times, in order to convince you.
Oh, for a landscape cut with moun­
tains
Instead of fancy, man-made foun­
tains!
Stephen Allen Lavender 
|to- be continued|
Mrs. Katherine Savage of East- 
port, has been visiting her daugh­
ter, Miss Ethel Savgge at Lake Me- 
gunticook. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dun- 
lea of Arlington, Mass., and their 
nephew, Charles Atchison of Dor­
chester. Mass., are guests of Miss 
Savage for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Emily Bridges who spent 
the past week in town, has returned 
to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B Gilman 
of Medford. Mass., announce the 
marriage of their daughter Audrey- 
Mae to Cecil A. Benson of Med­
ford, July 29 at Claremont, N. H. 
Mr. Benson was formerly of this 
town.
A son was born Aug. 8 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thornton Thorndike at Com­
munity Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mills 
are enjoying a two weeks vacation 
at their cottage at Guilfbrd. Mrs.
Get attention for your pro­
motion—with colorful post­









Take advantage of your Dollar Days’ visit 
to Rockland to inspect our complete gift line of
JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVER
GLASS AND LEATHER GOODS 
AND GIFT SPECIALTIES
Buy that Birthday, Wedding, Anniversary or 
Christmas Gift Now, while the stocks arc com­
plete—and save a trip later.
KARL M. LEIGHTON
JEWELER
357 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
ONE
BUCK
Ont luckoutoF Every Ten 
yeu earn should be qoinq a 
into iLlMforBendsStamps;
See box at top c-f page one, this 
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SP
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ATT SLACK SUITSlill $3.97 Grade, $2.97 
2.97 Grade, 5.97
MEN’S
DRESS STRAW HATS $1
$1.37 and $1.69 Grades “
ONE SPECIAL GROUP
WASH SLACKS MZ I fill
Regular $1.59 to $1.88 nfj I 
FOR DOLLAR DAYS— ■ ■_______________
MEN’S GABARDINE SLACKS
$7.88 Grade, 100% Wool......................................$6.88
5.88 Grade ............................................................... 4.88
4.88 Grade.................................................................. 3.88
ONE LOT NEW
MEN’S DRESS STRAWS O7C




Mrs. Frank Brown and son. Frank 
of Philadelphia, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Mc­
Kenney.
Mrs. Ivan Arey and children, 
Marion and Paul, who have been 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Lina JoJyce, 
are in Vinalhaven for a visit before 
returning to Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Perkins 
were recent dinner guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cain, 
enroute from Arkansas to their 
Summer home at Christmas Cove. 
Mr. Perkins was formerly principal 
of the Rockport Grammer School. 
While in Arkansas, he studied for 
his Master degree.
Mrs. Cornelia McDonald, who has| 
employment in Rockland, was guest 
Sunday of her daughter, Miss Alice 
McDonald, at the heme of Mrs. 
Mildred Colby.
Mrs. Maud Carleton has returned 
from a month’s visit with her sis­
ter. Mrs. Bertha Keith, in New 
Hampshire.
Miss Bcttv Rhoades, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhoades, is 
spending two weeks with her grand­
mother, Mrs. Byron Chase, at 
Brownville Junction.
Mr. and Mrs. George S Cunning­
ham and daughters, Nancy and j 
Hope, and Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Iowell attended Limerock Valley ! 
Pomona Grange Field Day Sunday , 
in St. George.
Mrs Nellie R. Ballard. Mrs. May­
nard Graffam and son, Sandy, were ' 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. | 
Delmont Ballard in Yarmouth. f 
They returned Sunday with Mr. 
Graffam who motored there for 
them.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Crockett Thursday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Crockett.
The Thimble Club met Wednes­
day afternoon with Mrs. Blanche 
were served.
Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and son 
Edgar, spent the week-end in Yar­
mouth as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Small.
. Mrs. Charles Collins of Portland, 
visited Thursday and Friday with 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Gladys 
Wilson.
Mrs. Nellie Staples, Miss Helena 
Upham, Mrs. Louise Holbrook. Mrs. 
Edith Overlook and Mrs. May Spear 
attended .the O.E.S. Field Day Fri­
day in Thomaston*
Miss Ruth E. Young, who has 
been spending two weeks with her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Lou E. 
Upham, while her mother wis 
visiting in Kittery, returned Sun­
day to her home in Camden.
Mrs. Gertrude Pease and Miss 
Mary Havener of Portsmouth, N. H.. 
arrived Saturday for a visit with 
their aunt, Mrs. Ethel York.
John and Dell Hyssong of Bruns­
wick, returned heme Sunday after 
spending the weekend at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson.
Mrs. David Violette and daughter, 
Janice, who have been visiting for 
a week with Mrs. Harry Goodridge. 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Ethel Spear, returned Monday to 
Cambridge. Mass.
Funeral services for Frederick H. 
Sylvester were held Thursday at the 
Bohndell home, with Rev. C. V. 
Overman of the Baptist Church, 
officiating. There was a large at­
tendance of sympathizing relatives 
and friends, among whom were rep­
resentatives cf the Bethlehem Steel 
Corp., with which Mr. Sylvester was 
formerly employed. The floral 
tributes were numerous and beauti­
ful, including serveral from Wey-
TENANT’S HARBOR
The centennial birthday anniver­
sary’ of the Tenants Harbor Bap­
tist Church will be observed in that 
church tomorrow afternoon and 
evening with appropriate ceremo­
nies. The public is welcome.
Centennial Program
The program for the centennial 
anniversary Wednesday of the Bap­
tist Church is here given.
2.30 p. m.
Hymn
Scripture reading and prayer. 
Music.
Greetings to guests.
Rev. Perley E. Miller, paster emeri­




Address. Rev. J. S. Pendleton, ex-
mouth Heights, Mass., his former 
home, also the Fora River Ship­
building Co. Burial was in the 
family lot in Amsbury Hill 
Cemetery.
ecutive secretary of United Bap­
tist Convention of Maine.
Music.
Dedication of Christian Service Fl.i • 
Music.
Dedication of National Flag, fortru 1 




Supper, to which all who attend th 
services arc invited.
7 p. m.
Scripture reading and prayer.
Mus c.
History of the Tenant’s Harbor 
Baptist Church.
Offering.
Address, Rev, Newell J. Smith 
United Baptist Church, Milo.
Music.
Re-dedication of the Church, Rev 
Perley E Miller, pastor emeritus
Communion service, conducted by 
Rev. W. A. Terrill, Baptist 
Church, Passadumkeag.
Benediction.
Note: Envelopes for an aim -
versary offering will be left in tlv 
vestibule for these who wish to 
make a contribution.
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SLACK SUITS, SLACKS AND SHORTS..........................1-2 OFF
WHITE PURSES


































SATEEN CRETONNE, 36 in., fine assortment................yd. 37c
See box at top of page one. this 
issue, for amazing "Sharp Eyes” 



















• Covers with One Coat!
• Dries in One Hour!
• H’s WashaUel
• 1 gallon Finishes 
Average Room I
NfWeSr PAS7FL COLORS
W. H. GLOVER CO.
TEL. 14





















$1.20 Father Johns, 74^
$2.00
LaSalle Cleans. Cr. $1.
$1.90 VALUE
Rtwlon Nail Set, $1.00
Qt. Heavy Min. Oil 49.3
Pound Cotton, 39c
Hot Water Bottles, 6Qq
$1.75 VALUE




60c Aimc Olive Oil 
Shampoo, 39c
10 Gillette Blue Blades 
1 Gillette Shave Cr. 49g
2 5c Palmolive Shave 
Cream, 2 for 33c
75c Doan’s Kidney 
PiUs, 49C



















Liver and Iron 
Regular $2.69 ’
$2.39









We have a complete line now in for Christmas 
Shop Early for the Boys Overseas 
Uncle Sam recommends Early bailing
These "Sentinels of Security" are 
America’s first line of defense
omi 1 ai.
U. X. NAVY 
PHOTOGRAPH
A home of your own Ss 
your first line of defense 
against rising costs and
increased taxes.
{ Let us explain our convenient,
< rent-like home ownership plan.
Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME
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eciitive secretary of United Bap­
tist Convention of Maine.
[usic.
ed,cation of Christian Service Flag
[usic.
pdi ation of National Flag, former 




hpper to which all who attend the 
I services arc invited.
7 p. m.
[•ripturc reading and prayer, 
lus c.
[istorv of the Tenant’s Harbor
Baptist Church.
MTcring.
idrlrc's. Rev Newell J. Smith,
United Bapti t Chinch, Milo.
(lusic.
lie-dedication of the Church. Rev.
Perley E Miller, pastor emeritus, 
.onnnunion service, conducted by
Rev. W. A. Terrill. Baptist
Church, Passadumkeag. 
benediction.
Note: Envelopes for an anni­
versary offering will be left, in the 
Vestibule for these who wish to 
hake a contribution.
hiy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Social Matters
This is the season when our 
Summer visitors arrive and it 
will be a great favor to The 
Courier-Gazette to have them 
reported as promptly as pos­
sible. The host may not con- 
ider that such information has 
any special value, taut the guests 
like to have friends know they 
are here. Phone, write or bring 
cm—wc want those items.
Mrs. Carl Sonntag Is home after 
having been in Sandusky. Ohio, 
.since the middle of January.
Arthur Perry returned Saturday 
ifter visiting his aunt Mrs. How­
ard Rollins in Camden.
Lieut. Comm. Richard T. Spof- 
ord. Mrs. Spofford and sons Ten- 
cy and Barry are visiting Mrs. 
kpofford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
jlouis Pietroski. Lieut. Command- 
a L Spofford will return to Hawaii 
lor duty and Mrs. Spofford and 
nildren will remain here indefi-
itely. •
Mrs. Clinton Barbour was hos­
tess to the W. I N. Club last week, 
at her home on Holmes street 
Cards and luncheon were enjoyed 
by the members, bridge prizes go­
ing to Mrs. Florence Knowlton. 
| Mrs. Ernest Elsmore, and, Miss 
Pearl Borgerson, who was a special
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Huntley cele­
brated their 1st wedding anniver­
sary Saturday with a dinner party 
at Hotel Samoset. They were ac- 
Hotel Samoset. They were ac­
companied by the Misses Priscilla 
Robinson of Rockland and Ruth 
Nichols of Portland After the 
d.nner, the party remained for 
dancing in the evening.




Walter Butler, who is attend- 
pg Harvard University spent the 
reek-end' with his mother, Mrs. 
inn Butler. Talbot aC'enue.
Spencer Foundation Garments 
nd'ividually designed; supports 
tor all needs. (Mrs. Mona McIn­
tosh, 235 Broadway. Tel. 206-W — 
Hdv. 74-77
Members of the class of 1932, 
Rockland High School, held a re­
union at Ash Point Thursday- 
night. Present were Miss Helen 
Delano, Miss Dorothy Lfiwry, Miss 
Flora Colson, Miss Annie Ander­
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Cum­
mings. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Goss, 
i Mr. and Mrs. William Strong, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edtward Barnard, Wil­
liam Ripley, Francis Fisher. Mrs, 
Viola Joy Beverage, Mr. and Mrs 
Paul Merriam. Mrs. Gladys Sunds- 
trom Kiskila. A fish chowder sup­
per was followed by a pleasant
evening with games and card§.
A surprise birthday party hon­
oring Miss Ma/-y Wotton, who cele­
brated her 17 h birthday, was given 
Friday night by her sister. Miss 
Ruth Wottcn at their heme on 
Broadway. The evening was 
spent with dancing. Dainty re­
freshments were served at the 
close cf the evening Those pres­
ent were Ruth McMahon, Dorothy 
Havener. Louise Veazie. Barbara 
Gallagher. “Mac” McRae. Bobby- 
Paul, Andy Coffey, Boffy Coffey, 
Dud Cummings. Clarence de­
Rochemont, Henry Stiffel, “Chum­
my'’ York, Eddie Andrews. Ruth 
Wotton and guest of honor, Mary 
Wotton. Those invited but unable 
to attend were “Buddy' Small 
and Herbert 'Ellingwood.
Cards have been received an­
nouncing the marriage of Miss 
Dorothy Antoinette Cooper and 
Robert Murray Mitchell, Aug. 5, at 
Wollaston. Mass. The bride is a 
daughter of the late Capt. and Mrs. 
Edgar P. Cooper, formerly of this 
city; and since her graduation irom 
Rockland High School and Gor­
ham Normal Schools has been a 
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Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
kecond floor. 16 School street. Odd 
| Fellows Block, City^ for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 9tf
Complete line of Gossard's Miss 
Simplicity Foundation garments, 
Iront lacing corsets, combinations, 
rtc. Expert fitting and alterations. 
Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St., 
Phone 1100, Rockland. 41-T-tf
A reception will be tendered 
Mrs William Rogers Chapman by 
the Maine Music Festival Chorus, 
and Bangor Festival Orchstra 
members Friday from 7 30 to 10 
o’clock at the Bangor House. Fes­
tival members from this locality 
are invited.
Kingsley L. Strout. Broadway is 




Miss Evelyn Newborg of Arling­
ton Heights, Mass., arrived Satur­
day to spend two weeks with her 
sister. Miss Bernice Newborg, at 
her cotage in South Thomaston.
Misses Marion Butler and Kath­
leen Wamoch of Albany, N. Y.. 
have been guests of Herbert S 
Butler and Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Sherer, Grace street.
A wedding of much local inter­
est will be that of Miss Luella 
Grace Patterson, pastor's assistant 
and organist, and Rev. Francis 
Emory Whiting of Moravia, N. Y. 
The wedding date is set for Aug. 
25, to be performed by the bride- 
elect’s father, Rev. D. W. Patterscn 
assisted by the prospective groom's 
father. Rev. F. A. Whiting.
DOLLAR DAYS
FRI. - SAT., AUG. 14 -15
SPECIAL VALUES
BLOUSES
Assorted Sizes and Colors
Regular 79c, Sale .59
Regular 1.29, Sale 1.00
Regular 1.98, Sale 1.59
HOSIERY
“DAINTY DOT” No. 1900 Silk Chiffon, full fashion 
limited amount—regular 1.35
Sale $1.00




Values to 4.98, Sale 1.79
Values to 2.98, » Sale 1.00
Values to 1.98, Sale .79
UNDERWEAR
Slips, Crepe-Satin, 32-40, Tea Rose, White 
Regular 1.59. Special $1.29 
Dover Slips (guaranteed 1 year), 34-40, Tea Rose 
Regular 1.19. Sale 89c 
Pajamas, Tailored Cotton, 34-40, reg. 1.39
Sale 98c
Pantie3 “Cutecs” 5, 6, 7, Tea Rose, White 
Sale, 3 pair for $1.00 
10% Discount on Underwear 
Excepting numbers previously reduced and 
styles controlled by manufacturers
SPORTS APPAREL
Bathing Suits, reg. 2.98,
Slack Suits, 14-20, reg. 1.59,
Slacks, 12-20, reg. 2.98,
Slacks, 16-44, reg. 2.25,





Dresses (washable), reg. 2.98,
House Dresses, 14 to 52, reg. 1.59,
DON’T MISS OUR
BARGAIN TABLE SPECIAL
Sweaters, 100', Wool Pastel Slipon,
Regular 1.29, Sale 1.00
Head Scarfs, colorful, regular 59c, Sale .39
(All Regular Prices Listed Are Ceiling Prices)
VESPER A. LEACH











Mrs. Arthur B. Richardson has 
as guests her son. Albert and wife. 
Barbara and baby, Sally; also Miss 
Diane Sherman.
Miss Beth Hager is in the city 
for the rest of the Summer 
vacation.
Mrs. Harry Dunn of Cambridge, 
Mass., Mrs. Richard H. Rice, Sche­
nectady and Mrs. Mervyn ap Rive 
cf Washington and Rockland, are 
at the Commander Snow home, 
Talbot avenue.
Miss Grace Knowlton of Chicko- 
pee Falls is visiting at Mrs. George 
W. Smith’s for the month of 
August.
Mrs. Harriet Levcnsaler and son, 
Atwocd, are at Mrs. E. B. Ingra­
ham's, Masonic street, for their 
Summer visit, receiving welcome 
from their many friends.





TWO BIG FEATURES TWO
ANY SEAT! ANY SHOW! 
ANY TIME!
Adults 25c.** Children 11c






REX HARRISON ROBERT MORLEY 




HEFLIN . HUN1 . BOWMAN
I Samuel S. HINDS -










Rcckland Breakwater — Mrs. 
George Montgomery- entertained at 
i dinner Thursday evening Mrs Dean 
Oborre. Mrs. Theodore Frohne. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Whitely and Judge 
Lewis Fawcett.
Mr. and Mrs. John Woolley of 
Wilmingtcn, Del., arrive this eve­
ning for an extended visit with Mr. 
Woolley’s parents, Judge Victor B. 
Woolley and Mrs. Woolley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur B. Tritle of 
Philadelphia are spending ten days 
with Mr and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler 
at The Flume Cottage.
Miss Florence Lcgan entertained 
at cocktails Thursday evening Miss 
Anna Lcgan, Mrs .George R. West- 
erfield and others.
Mrs. Albion Bucklcv has re­
turned. after visiting Mrs. Edgar 
Buckley at Green Lake.
Arrivals include George P. O^'ild. 
Bangor; Thomas G. Pinnock. Mor­
gantown, West Va ; Mrs. Hamilton 
W. Thayer, Mrs. Bristcw Draper, 
Jr., Hopetown, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Tolies en­
tertained at cccktails Friday eve­
ning.
Judge Victor B. Woolley and Mrs.
| Woolley entertained in honor of 
their son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
land Mrs. John Woolley, Friday. 
Others in the party included Mrs 
Charles W. Baker. Miss Dorothea 
[chandler. M“S. George Snow, Miss 
Letitia Pearson. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
I liam E. Farnham and Joseph I. 
I Yeung.
Mrs. James Brown had in her
I party Mrs. Steuben Brown. Miss
Frances Pearson and T. Chesley 
Richardson.
Mrs. Gilbert Mo-gen entertained 
pt dinner for her daughter. Mis- 
Catherine Morgan. Her guests in­
cluded Mics Kitty Baker, Mason 
Lord and Richard Collins.
Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfield Shiras. Dr. and Mrs, Rich­
ard Lewisohn, Mrs. A. Portfolio, Mrs. 
Charles Werner, New Ycrk: M- end 
Mrs. F E. Ray mond. Catnbr dge; 
Dr. and Mrs. II. Maxwell Langdon, 
Mrs. Lewis Mann. Philadelphia. Mr 
and Mrs. J. A. Horne. Stamford.
Winners of the kicker's tourna­
ment were John Woolley. John 
Shea and William E. Farnham. 
Winners of the putting tournament 
were Mrs. C. H. Davis and Richard 
Collins.
Miss Corinne Berry of Boston is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs Wilbur 
Senter at flr?ir cottage at Lucia 
Beach.
Bradley Dennett and his mother 
Mrs. Ethel Dennett spent the 
week-end in Rockland with his 
wife and’ family at her home on 
North Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin V. Condon 
of Portland, were in the city Sun­
day to attend the funeral of May­
nard Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Elsmore of 
Medfiield, Mass, have returned af­
ter two weeks spent with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Warren 
street.
Mrs. Ruth B. Spear has returned 
from Harvard Summer School and 
is at her home at Spruce Head 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Eugene Lamb 
are announcing the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Ellen, to Pvt. 
Adriel Barnard Fales. son of Mrs. 
Charles Fales. Miss Lamb is em­
ployed as an operator at the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. Pvt. Fales is serving in the 
Armed Forces and is now stationed 
at Pine Camp, N. Y. No date has 
been set for the wedding.
Mrs. Katherine Small who has 
been ill from an infection the past 
fortnight, has recovered and re­
opened her Beauty Shop at 63 Park 
street.
Mrs. Edwin Scarlott, Mrs. C. E. 
Daniels and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Daniels were calling Sunday cn 
David Scarlott and Keith Daniels, 
who are spending the month cf 
August at the Y.M.C.A. catnp at 
Winthrop.
L
Mrs. Cora Haraden, her father. 
E. S. Simtncns and granddaughter 
have returned from camp Journevs 
End, Spruce Head Island, after 
four weeks vacation. Miss Mary 
Wellman was their guest for two 
weeks.
See box at top c-f page one. this 














Edward Everett Horton 
* George Barbier
Plus RINGS OF STEEL
By K. S. F.
Mrs. Rogers Resigns
Mrs. Arnold Rogers was in 
Rockland this week to resign her 
position as supervisor oc music in 
the local schools. Mrs Regers has 
been a faithful worker in the sur­
rounding schools here for the past 
17 years, yid it is a great loss to 
Rockland to have her leave.
She will make her home in 
Portland where her husband has 
employment with the Todd-Bath 
Iron Works. They will make th"ir 
new home on 290 Baxter Boule­
vard. Portland.
Mrs. P. P. Bicknell entertained 
the Karases Club for a reunion of 
girlhood friends Thursday night, at 
dinner in honor of Mrs. Kenneth 
P. Lord. Miss Alfreda Perry and 
Mrs. W. W. Spaulding of Mattapan, 
Mass, were members unable to be 
present. Mrs. Almon B. Hooper 
and Mrs. Leon Smith of Auburn­
dale. Mass., were special guests. It 
was also a birthday observance for 
Mrs. Harold Connon.
Mrs. Frederick Jagels of Wood- 
fords is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Ernest Knight.
f
Perry Margeson is 
his parents, Mr. and 
Margeson, Owl's Head 
graduate of R.HS.. 
j employed with the 
Arms Co. at Chiccpee
Miss Ellen Cochran 
from a month's visit
the guest of 
Mrs. Gerald 
Perry is a 





Mr. and Mrs. William G. Lehing 
of Rutherford, N. J., are house 
guests cf Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn.
Whats’ your idea of an AA1 U. S. 
citizen and his obligation to duty? 
Next Educational Club Forum, and 
take brief current items.
Mrs. Freeman W. Brown amd 
Mrs. Mary F. Veazie were guests 
of Miss Helen Fuller, Owl’s Head 
road, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster mo­
tored here from Portland with their 
daughter, Louise, for a visit with 
Lcuise’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Fuller. The Fosters re­
turned the same rfay because of 
war duties that keep both Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster much engaged.
Miss Gail Clark is spending a 
week on the farm cf'Mrs. Wayland 
Creamer in Warren.
Mrs. George Dyer of Portland 
spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Ochea Sidensparker.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
TODAY, WED., TIIURS. 
A Double Feature Show 













Soon: “MRS. MINIVER”\ *x
“THIS ABOVE ALL”
A Paramount Pictort entfc
Macdonald CAREY-Jean PHILLIPS 
i. Carrol Naisk-Richard Lane Edward CianneHi 
llrntll t, tllHONi MM . term ftlij h Aft ArtHf• #
Co-Feature 
Long Cheers . . .
Long Laughs . . .





James Craig, Nancy Kelley 
BUY. WAR STAMPS HERE
There are kinds of deer that do 
not shed, their antlers each year 
but wear the same one for a num­
ber cf years. • * • •
1 Three million miles and over of 
greatly improved high types of 
reads have been made for the com­
fort of the citizens of this country 
in a decade. ♦ » » »
Have you seen the new thought 
in wheelbarrows? They can be 
folded up to occupy a small space 
yet when opened up will hold all 
the supplies and equipment needed 
in a garden.
♦ » • •
Gold to the amount of 2.379,009 
pounds belonging to the Bank cf 
England has just been recovered on 
the coast of New Zealand by divers. 
This gold was on its way to 
America to pay for munitions.
* * * ♦
A transmitter engineer for a 
radio station found a pheasant's 
egg, placed it near or where it 
would catch the 95 degree warmth 
of a preamplifier box and within 
12 hour? a chick. was hatched. 
How’s that?
A New York writer of excellent 
ways to cock food that tempts one’s 
appetite says that potatoes—‘Maine 
or Idaho, the difference is entirely 
! and absolutely political—should be 
served in a dozen different ways 
[that tempt and satisfy. Women 
are lacking in thought and are 
non-creative in ways of cooking 
foods that restore proper reverence 
for staple vegetables that can be 
made worth their weight in gold 
instead cf the sordid pot-boiled 
poor food. • • » •
Tiie chimpanzee overcomes his 
greatest difficulties with his teeth 
The leopard is one of his great 
enemies but he puts it all over that 
j animal by biting its paws and that 
I starts a howl and a run for the 
leopard. * * • •
Before it received its present 
name, San Francisco was called 
Yerba Buena, a Spanish name 
meaning “good herb.” The name 
still clings to an island in the bay. 
connected to the mainland by the
great Bay bridge.► * ♦ ♦
At one restaurant in Wisconsin 
war-plant workers leave their din­
ner buckets in the evening, with 
special orders for the next day; in 
the morning the filled buckets are
ready to be picked up.♦ * * *
C2tpt. Edward McCauley U.SN. 
retired has remarked, ‘We have 
taken a hard lcking but we won’t 
stay licked.” * * • *
A New York city garbage col­
lector tells the world that in that 
city the food that is wasted daily 
could feed a population of 300,000 
jThis country has not learned the 
' art of conservation and thrift in 
using all scraps of food for excel- 
I lent made dishes that nourish 
Save now and eat more later should
be the American slogan.* » » » »
* According to scientis's, the thy- 
! roid gland in one’s throat varies 
in size in accordance with his age 
and fluctuates in size according to
, the season of the year.• • • •
Wrong Cargo
“Miss Flurry, I wish you would 
not write personal correspondence 
during office hours. Letters can 
get mixed in a most anrtoying way."
“Why. what's happened, Mr 
Storm?"
“Here’s a complaint in today'.' 
mail from the Wheeler Company 
They say they ordered a shipment 
of axle grease and then got a let­
ter from us saying that we were
sending them loads of love.”• # ♦ ♦
New England's sawmills are busy 
these days as almost never before, 
and are turning out about 50 car­
loads of lumber daily for war plant 
use. How little men know of bene­
fits that may come out of disaster 
as has been the case of this sal­
vaged lumber the hurricane felled• • • •
Cheek ycur ^iu to mobile spark 
plugs once a month and your gas 
will give you more miles. Wooden 
tires have been given a whirling 
chance to demonstrate that they 
can be of service—say two tires of 
wood and two of rubber.• • ♦ *
In Portland, Oregon one of the 
fine Liberty ships launched on 
Maritime Day was The Thomas 
Bailey Aldrich. A staunch ship, a 
staunch name. It is expected that 
20 000.000 tons and possibly mbre 
will be launched before the end of 
1943. • • • •
Tiie deliberate and cold blooded 
vandalism of the Baedeker bomb­
ings speaks more clearly than any­
thing up to the present moment of 
tne true inwardness of the barbar­
ism of the German heart in cultu­
ral outrage.
• • • •
Democracy works by force of 
habit and dictatorship works by
the habit of force.• • • •
As Cicero once said. “I like a 
man in whom there is something 
of the old, so do I like an old man 
in whom there is something of the 
young. Never be an old man in 
mind." Thus I think cf my valued 
friend of 90 years cf age who is 
still in active life and service. Hon 
George M. Hinckley of Good Will 
Farm, renowned for kindliness, for 
valiant purpose, for greatness of
heart and mind.• • • •
i New Mexico possesses six of the 
seven life zones found on the North 
American continent, giving the 
state an almost unlimited variety 
of climate. Most sections of the 
"tate enjoy 75 to 80 percent possi­
ble sunshine.
Miss Helen Coltart is cnl'a me a 
two weeks’ vacation from her du­
ties at F. W. Wcolworih Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson en­
tertained Friday night at a beach 
party at the Dorman cotage hon­
oring Leon White, who is shortly to 
enter an officers’ training school. 
Mr. White was presented with a 
sum of money and an attractive 
cake decorated by Mrs. Johnson. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn 
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Andrews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Strong. Mrs. Leon 
White, Miss Barbara Blaisdell and 
Leighton White. t
Mrs. George Avery and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Campbell of Portland, 
have been visiting in Rcckland for 
a few days. They expect to return 
with Mrs. Arnold Rogers cn Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Pleasant street, 
entretained the members of Corner 
Club with cards and refreshments. 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Choris 
Jenkins acted as hostess for the 
day. Mr. Shuman, who substituted 
for Mrs. Charles M. Richardson, 
carried off high score for the 
afternoon.
Miss Hattie Lamb of Hartford, 
Conn.. Is spending the month of 
August with her brother, Eugene 
Lamb. Rankin street.
Mrs. Edward C. Moran, Jr., en­
tertained the members of tbe T 
Club for sewing and a picnic sup­
per, Friday night, at her Ingra­
ham's Hill cottage.










Aug,. 12, 13, 14, 15 
Wednesd’y Thru Saturd’y
50c, 75r, $1.00 plus tax
MRS. ELVTE CURTIS
A period of ill health which 
covered nearly three years, eon- 
fin'ng her most of that time to her 
bed. ended Saturday night when 
death came to Mrs Elvie (Miller) 
Curtis at the home of her son 
Clarence M Curtis. Purchase 
street. The funeral services will 
be held p.t the First Baptist 
Church at 2 o'cock this afternoon, 
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller offi­
ciating.
The deceased was a native of 
Rockland, born June 11. 1864. and 
daughter of Parker and Abbie 
(Cram) Miller She was married 59 
year'- ago to Harrison R. Curtis, 
win d ed March <1. 1926. Their 
n me was in South Thomaston for 
46 years, since which time Mrs. 
Curtis had found a happy home 
and loving care with her son. 
Clarence. She was employed for 
a short time in the office of The 
Courier-Gazette.
Mis. Curtis was a past matron 
of Forget-me-not Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star in South 
Thomaston; had been a member of 
the First Baptist Church in Rotk- 
and for 63 years, and also belonged 
to Edwin Libby Relief Corps, the 
Woman's Educational Club and 
Opportunity Class of the First 
Baptist Church.
To all of these erganizations 
she gave loyal service finding, next 
to her family, her greatest happi­
ness in the church and Star. She 
was intensely devoted to her chil­
dren, receiving from all of them the 
the deepest love and attention. Her 
kindly ministrations to the sick 
and needy are well remembered.
Mrs. Curtis was the last member 
of a large family. Seven of the 
eight children born to her mourn 
her demise Mrs. Ernest A. Camp­
bell and Mrs. Irene Adolphsen, Er­
vin L., Herbert T. and Clarence 
M. Curtis of Rcckland and May­
nard W.» and Elmer D. Curtis of 
Ash Point. Also surviving are 12 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild.
' * 
Buy War Savings Bond.-, and Stamps
PERSONAL Stationery
Have distinguished letter 
paper, visiting cards, and 








A full assortment on hand,^ 
priced at big savings. A *






SKUNK GREAT COATS 
ho’h dyed and natural 




MENDOZA (dyed buck roney,
northern seal 
(black coney)
SEALINE (black coneyi 
MOUTON LAMB
Before making any decision 
we would be pleased to have 
you call and look our stock over.
All quality garments, and were 
purchased early to save you 
money.
MW PL AS H
x )
6
Fur Storage—Complete, Dependable Service
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 451
HATS OFF—




mer days, get a 
brief and breezy 
permanent that’s 
flattering and easy 
to flip into place.






375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 142
55-T-tf
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Standard Weights
Standard weight per bushel as pro­
vided by Section 38 of the Revised 
Statutes as amenaed by Public Laws 
of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut 
lt out and keep for references.
1 Bushel—Lbs.
Apples ......................................... 44
Apples, dried ............................... 25
Barley ........................................ ~ 4b
Beans ........................................... 60
Beans, Lima....................................... 56
Beans, shell ................................ 28
Beans, Soy .................................. 56
Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
pole ........................................... 50
Beans, string .............................- 24
Beans, Windsor (broad) ........... 47
Beets ........................................... 60
Beets, mangel-wurzel ................. 60
Beets, sugar ................................ 60
Beets, turnip ............................... 60
Beet Greens .................... ............ 12
Blackberries ................................ 40
Blueberries .................................. 42




Com, Ihdian .................. — 56
Cranberries .......................... •• 32
Currants .......................... - 40
Dandelions .................................. 12
Peed ............................................ 50
Flaxseed .................................. — 56
! Hair ............................... „..S.____ 11
Kale ....................................  12
Lime ...................................... - 10
Meal (except oatmeal) ............. - 50
Meal, corn ........................................— 50
Meal, rye........................................  50
Millet, Japanese ........................  35
Oats ........................................  32
Onions ....................................... - 52_[
Parsley . ..................... ..............— •
Parsnips ...................................... 45
Peaches, dried ............................. ' 33 ,




Peas, wrinkled ........................... 56





THE “CITY OF ROCKLAND”?
She’s in the southern window of Huston-Tuttle's 
Store, along, with alfher sister ships of the roaring 
old steamboat days.
See this window featuring
“Steamboat Lore Of The Penobscot”
by John M. Richardson
Along with a whole fleet of the books with their 
trappy jackets by Alton Hall Blackington, are 
many pictures of the romantic old time steamers.
Make port your next trip downtown at
HUSTON-TUTTLE’S
77-78
COATS AND DRESSES 





89c PRINTED SPUN RAYONS, yd. 59c
GLOVES, ETC.
Van Raalte, $1.00 value, 69c 
Other Fabrics, 59c value, 49 c 
Oil Silk Umbrellas, $1.49 
50c Bathing Caps, 39c
Van Raalte Panties, 49c
89c SPUN RAYON, 59c
Tuesday-Friday
The County Ticki
Complete List of Republn 
For Knox County Is
Here Given
Gift of Prophecy
A.deformed little woman of York- 1 
shire. Mother Shipton, convinced all 
England of her gift of prophecy. 
When the Great Fire spread over 
London, thousands stood idly by, be­
lieving the city’s destruction certain 
for Mother Shipton had foretold it. 
In rhyme, she prophesied qnder- 
river tunnels, tobacco smoking, and 
horseless carriages before America 
was colonized.
QC/1Z WR 
pgrrm BALANCE OF SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE










DRESSES I SILK I SUITS 
COTTON I DRESSES I $Cto$U 








MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.




As the ownership of property on a 
street extends to the middle of the
1 roadway, both sidewalk and the1 
I street are intended only as rights of, 
way for the public, says Collier’s, j
{ Thu3 the New York supreme court, 
has held that a man who stops on i 
the sidewalk in front of another’s 
house and shouts abusive and insult­
ing language at him is a trespasser.
First English Slave Trader 
Sir John Hawkins was the first 
Englishman to engage in the slave 
trade. He came of a seafaring fam-. 
ily and evidently as a maritime ad­
venture robbed the Portuguese slav­
ers and then smuggled the slaves he 
had stolen into the Spanish settle­
ments of the New world. His first 
successful voyage was in 1562-63.
Chief Source of Revenue 
Chief source of revenue in the Ba­
hamas are the tourist trade, sponge 
growing, sisal cultivations and the 
production of straw hats and bas­
kets from this plant. Agriculture is 
rapidly being devoted and there is 
an increasing production of Jewelry 
from tortoise-shell and sea-shells.









FIU TMt RMRATM 
TO THE TOP
Answers to Qui* for Drivers
A.—A dog on the highway is with­
in his legal rights when under the 
immediate direction of his owner or 
in the road adjoining his owner's 
property.
A.—Motor vehicle deaths rose 16 
per cent in 1941 over 1940 preliminary 
figures reveal, totalling approximately 
40.000 against 34,501 in 1940.
A.__The fluid in the radiator should
be kept about 2 inches from the top 
to allow for expansion.
U S. Senator—Wallace It. \ 
Jr. of Auburn.
Governor — Sumner Sew
Bath.
Representative to Congrr 
Margaret Chase Smith of S 
hegan.
Slate Senator Albert B E
Register of Probate -Wll.i 
Vinal of Warren.
County Treasurer — Earl 
Dow of Rockport.
Register of Deeds—Albert 
low of Rockland.
Sheriff — C. Earle Luckwk 
Rockland.
County Attorney—Stuart C 
gess of Rockland. .
County Commissioners —
C. Hocking, A. Everett Libb>,
Representatives To Legislatj
Cleveland L. Sleeper, Jr 
Ralfph P. Conant, Rod 
Charles F. Dwinal. Camden;
NEVER before in the history of the United States have public en­tertainers been assigned a greater task. Not only do our stars face 
the necessity of keeping their fans entertained, but it is even more im­
portant that they help to maintain civilian morale, in this period of 
crisis. Among radio favorites who are carrying on through the summer 
anil doing their bit are (1, Kate Smith with her daily "chins up” broad­
casts. (2) Betty Winkler, in the role of a girl doctor in "Joyce Jordan.’’ 
(8) I^ancis X. Bushman of "Those We Ix>ve,” (4) Dorothy Kilgallen. 
famous Broadway columnist with her "Voice of Broadway ’’•broad 
casts recounting the activities of the great and near great, (5) Milo 
Boulton who presents war heroes in person on “We, The People,” (6) 
Betty Worth, as a school teacher in “We Love and I^earn,” and (7) 
Tommy Riggs and his invisible but inimitable partner. Betty Lou. 





Salt, coarse ................................ 70
Salt, Turk’s Island .................... 70
Salt, fine...................................... 60
Salt, Liverpool .......................... 60
Seed, alfalfa................................ 60
Seed, clover ................................ 60
Seed, hemp.................................. 44
Seed, herdsgrass ......................... 45
Seed, Hungarian grass............... 48
i Seed, Timothy ............................ 45
: Seed, millet ................................. 50
' Seed, orchard grass.................... 14 ------------------
Seed, redtop....................................14 1 Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Seed. Sea Island cotton ............. 44
Seed, sorghum............................. 50




Turnips. English ......................... 50
Turnips, rutabaga ...................... 60
Wheat .......................................... 60
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour is .............  196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barred of Potatoes is .......... 165 lbs.
The standard weight of a 
barrel of Sweet Potatoes is 150 lbs.
Most Unusual Animal 
The duckbill of Australia is some­
times referred to as the strangest 
of all animals. It has a beak and 
weblike feet like a duck, but is cov­
ered with hair and feeds its young 
on milk. The male duckbill is the 
only poisonous mammal in the 
world.
Colors in Bible
There are about 20 different words 
denoting color in the OldlBestament, 
but only white, black, blue, purple, 
red, yellow and green are distinctly 
named. In the New Testament seven 
colors are named—white, black, red, 
purple, green, scarlet and vermilion.
Five Classifications 
Telephone subscribers in Sao Pau­
lo, Brazil, are listed in the Red Book • 
under five classifications, according 
to Collier’s. They are listed by 1 
name, street address, business or , 
profession, post office box and auto­
mobile license number.
Mount Rainier
- Mount Rainier, in Washington 
state, was named after the British 
admiral, Peter Rainier, who figured 
in the American Revolution. The 
name was bestowed by Capt. George 





Even If Cracked er Broken
CASH...
Or Allowance On New Records
We will accept any records, 
whole or broken, U made of solid 
shellac. We cannot accept lami­
nated records—old Edison discs— 
or any records manufactured of 
materials other than shellac. 
Look around your attic and torn 
your old records Into cash!
MAINE MUSIC CO.




Thursday - F 
Saturday






and 29 cents 





59c PIQUES and SEERSUCKERS, yd 39c
SPORTSWEAR
Great Half Price Sale 
Play Suits, re^l.98-5.95, 
Slack Suits, reg. 2.98-6.98, 
Terry Cloth Capes,
Slacks, all prices,















25c Bucilla Crochet Cotton,
Odd Corsets, Half Price
LINENS, TOWELS
Part Linen Crash, 6 yds $1.00 
Cannon Colored Towels, .29
Cannon Terry Odds, .39
Bridge Sets, 1.00
Ecru Napkins, 35c value, .25
Sailcloth Napkins, irrs., .17
Printed Table Cloths, 1.98
1.79 Printed Table Cloths, 1.49
SILKS, PIECE GOODS
Bayon Prints, 69c value, .49
Slipper Satin, 79c value, .59
Bargain Attic Specials
Summer Hats, values to 1.50, .25
Summer Dresses, reg. 2.29, *1.59 
Summer Dresses, reg. 2.98, 1.98 
Boys’ 59c Polo Shirts, .39
Sweat Shirts for children, ladies .49 
35c Madras Shirting, J7
Ladies’ Flannelette Robes, IJ9 
Ladies’ Flannelette Pajamas, *|.*|9 
79c Lisle Net Hosiery, .59
Full Fashioned Hosiery, .59
Ladies’ Sweaters, 98c value, .59 
Misses’ Sweaters, 69c value, .39 
U. S. Navy Hose, rejects, J 9 
Men’* Terry Polo Shirts, .59
BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAR
Boys’ Sport Shirts, 69c val. 2 for $1 
Boys’ Slack Suits, T 1 -3 off 
Boys’ Slacks, ].qq
Boys’ Better Slacks, 1.29
Men’s Sport Shirts, ] .3 off
Boys’, Men’s Swim Trunks, 1-3 off
Curtains, House Furnishings
Ruffled Cushion Dot Curtains, $1.00 
Tailored Rayon Marquisette, ] .00 
Tailored Figured Marquisette, .79 
Cottage Sets, • .69
Rag Rugs, 24x48, 1.00
4.25 Lawn Chairs, x 2.98 
2.98 Utility Chests, f.93
7 -Piece Refreshment Set, .65
ACCESSORIES ,




















LeSonier Toilet Water and 
Atomiser,
Rubbing Alcohol,
Pebeco Tooth Paste, 60c value 
Jergens Combination, 1.10 val.,
% os. Deltah Perfume, .29
1.7*5 Mem’s Soap Deal, ]'qq
Stamped 7-Pc. Emb. Sets., AQ
Wondersheen, colored hanks, 19
HOSIERY
Mo-Jud, Irrs. .79 
79c Rayon, full fashioned,
89c Rayon, service,
15c Sox, to close,
19c Sox, to close,
39c Wool Sox, 15 
small sizes only
Boys’ Slack Sox, 23c
89c BEMBERG SHEERS,
SPREADS, ETC.
50 Chenille Spread Bargains 
3,98 Spreads, $1.98
4.98 Spreads, $2.98
Plaid Sheet Blankets, 69c 
Paper Towels ] 5 f0T $1.00





See Box, Page 1, for details “Sharp Eyes” Contest
PERSIAN LAMB beau 
ly black and allky. a 








Complete List of Republicans 
For Knox County Is 
Here Given
U S. Senator—Wallace It. White, 
Jr. of Auburn.
Governor — Sumner Sewall of 
Bath.
Representative to Congress — 
Margaret Chase Smith of Skow­
hegan.
State Senator—Albert B. Elliot.
Register of Probate—Willis R. 
Vinal of Warren.
County Treasurer — Earle C. 
Dow of Rockport.
Register of Deeds—Albert Wins­
low of Rockland.
Sheriff — C. Earle Ludwick of 
Rockland.
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur- I
gess of Rockland. ,
County Commissioners — Alfred 
C. Hocking, A. Everett Libby.
Representatives To Legislature
Cleveland L. Sleeper, Jr. and 
Ralph P. Conant, Rockland; 
Charles F. Dwinal. Camden; Ar-
















































The Paige family of Lynn, Mass., 
spent tne week-end at their Mirror 
Lake cottage.
Rev. Harry Leach of Hackensack. 
N. J., will be the speaker at the 
morning service in the church here 
next Sunday.
The Mission Circle will meet 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. M. 
A. Pogler.
The Tuesday Club meeting this 
week will be with Mrs. Harvey 
Lunden.
The Old Fourth Maine
Got a Great Reception 
Boston On Its Way To
the Front
In
thur Emerson, North Haven, Wil­
liam T. Smith, Thomaston and Mil- 
ton C. Stephenson, Union.
Renembir Bataan
Invest
A Dime Out of 
Every Dollar in
ILS. War Bands
Tne Courier-Gazette is indebted 
to a former Rockland man, T. Ray­
mond Pierce of Wellesley, Mass., 
for a copy of the. Rockland Gazette 
dated June 27, 1861 giving the full 
roster of the Fourth Maine Regi­
ment, which drew so largely from 
Knox County.
The regimental officers were:
Hiram G. Berry. Colonel.
Thomas F. Marshall, Lieutenant- 
Colonel.
F. S. Nickerson, Major.
J. B. Greenhalgh, Adjutant.
S. H. Chapman, Sergeant Major.
Wm. A. Banks, Surgeon.
Elisha Hopkins, Assistant Surgeon.
Isaac C. Abbott, Quartermaster.
J. H. Crowell, Quartermaster-Ser­
geant.
Julius A. Clarfc, Commissary-Sear- 
geant.














THREE DAYS ONLY 
Thursday - Friday 
Saturday
AUGUST 13-14-15
Never have we held an August Sale that compares 
with this in Significance. Never before has our 
Government protected you in the prices you pay 
for merchandise.
This year there are ceiling prices on furs, as on 
many things you wear and use. For this Sale, we 
have cut prices below the ceiling. So it is sensible 
to buy now when you can Save and certainly if 
you need a coat, it is wise to buy a Watkins fur 
coat. For with proper choosing, it will Serve you 
for many years.
A FEW HIGHLIGHTS 
of these fine WATKINS furs
PERSIAN LAMB beautiful­
ly black and silky, a favo­
rite among all Smartly 
Dressed Woman.
$345.00
Natural GREY KIDSKIW la 
one of the most flattering, 
youthful Furs you can 
wear.
$1994)0
MINK - BLENDED NORTH­
ERN MUSKRAT in one of 
the most gracious Coats 
of the Season. It is both 
luxurious and durable.
$1894)0
A small deposit reserves your selection on out Lay-a-way Plan. 
AU furs subject to Federal Tax.
VESPER A. LEACH 366 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
H. B. Chase, Chaplain.





George Gunn, 1st Lieutenant 
Richard Aver, 2d Lieutenant
Company B 
Commissioned Officers
Elijah Walker, Captain 
O. P. Mitchell, 1st Lieutenant 
J. B. Litchfield, 2d Lieutenant
Company C I 
Commissioned Officers
Oliver J. Conant, Captain 
C. A. Rollins, 1st Lieutenant
C. A. Greenhalgh, 2d Lieutenant 
Company D
Commissioned Officers 
Lorenzo D. Carver, Captain 
Thomas B. Glover, 1st Lieutenant 
Charles L. Strickland, 2d Lieutenant 
Company E 
Commissioned Officers 
Stephen C. Wnitehouse, Captain 
James O. Dow, 2d Lieutenant 
Fred E. Hussey, 2d Lieutenant 
Copipany F 
Commissioned Officers 
Andrew D. Bean, Captain 
James S. Huxford, 1st Lieutenant 
Charles H. Bird, 2d Lieutenant 
Company G
Conpnissioned Officers » 
Calvin M. Smith. Captain 
William H. Clark, 1st Lieutenant 
Gustavus Rundlett, 2d Lieutenant 
Company H
Commissioned Officers
G. J. Burns, Captain 
John C. Cobb, 1st Lieutenant 
Bcniah C. Brackley, 2d Lieutenant 
Company I
Commissioned Officers 
Eben Whitcomb, Captain 




Silas M. Fuller, Captain 
Alden D. Chase, 1st Lieutenant 
Horatio H. Carter, 2d Lieutenant
The arrival of the "Knox Regi­
ment” in Boston was thus hailed 
by the Boston Herald:
“The Cadets escorted the regi­
ment to the Common, where the 
[afternoon was passed away very 
pleasantly by means of a collation, 
the joint production of the regi- 
' mental Quartermaster and the City 
[of Boston, music and fun.—This 
I was th^ merriest lot of men we 
have seen on the Common since the 
war commenced.—They were con­
tinually at some Tough and tumble' 
games which neither fatigued them 
or the thousands of laughing spec­
tators.
"Nearly every company had a wag 
who kept them all in good humor. 
iThe lower part cf the Common was 
enclosed for their accomodation, 
and those who had friends inside 
or favor at the gateway were ad­
mitted. Outside there were thou­
sands enjoying the fashionable 
amusement of the time—a military 
display. This is getting to be an 
every day affair, and fashionable 
audiences flock to the Common as 
they do in the season thereof to 
balls and the opera. The Common 
never looked better than in its 
elegant June dress his year, but the 
carpet of green on the hills and 
parade ground is worn gravel bare 
by the great audiences of late. The 
i Maine boys stacked their arms on 
Charles street mall, and the Cadets 
kept guard for them while they ate 
and rested.
“The Brigade Band was out with 
the Cadets, and together with the
“Fly The Flag”
Former Rockland Pastor Ex­
presses Loyal Views On a
Timely Subject
Winthrop. Mass., Aug. 10 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
As I go about our town I won­
der at the few’ homes where our 
Flag is in evidence. There are 
streets which could be named, and 
too many of them, where only a 
Flag or two can be sefen the entire 
length of the street. I don't un­
derstand it at this particular 
time.
From every point of view’, we 
have reason now for flying the 
Stars and Stripes. This Flag stands 
for, and symbolizes the best form 
of government, man has ever 
known. We are at war now to 
perpetuate this form of govern­
ment here, and for the manifes­
tation of its principles and ideals 
throughout the world; ideals 
which are being challenged by the 
most brutal, demoniacal, and dic­
tatorial leaders of nations beyond 
the seas.
As a public evidence of our feel­
ing against such leaders of Euro­
pean and Asiatic Nations, the least 
we can do is to fly our Flag, the 
glorious Stars and Stripes, than 
which there os no handsomer, if 
as handsome, a banner in the 
world.
I wish every house in the United 
States of America, would dispay 
our Flag right now, in some size, 
small or large, about its premises.
On a two apartment house on 
one of our principal streets of Win­
throp, I saw ten small Flags wav­
ing in the breezes, and I was 
pleased. But I am not asking the 
people for such a display on each 
house.
Citizens of Winthrop, Fly the 
Flag! Let us see it on or before 
every public building, Church and 
store. Fling it out until our be­
loved town is a riot of color, in­
spiring other communities to do 
likewise. Do it now!
William J. Day
[While the above was written 
primarily for his home town, Mr. 









Rockland Band which accompanied 
the Maine Regiment, they issued 
some good notes to pay the visitors 
for their trouble. They were better 
than the Confederate bends. It 
was enough to make a man wish 
to ‘go for a soldier'—all the pretty 
faces and the music. There were 
whole troops cf Maine girls about 
cheering the soldies and making 
them more unhappy when they 
left. A soldier's life Is not always 
gay, but these bays were bound tc^ 
go in and enjoy it as it comes.
"The moments flew away, and at 
6 o’clock the regiment was as­
sembled and fell into column by 
platoons, and marched through Bea­
con, Park, Tremont, Winter, Sum­
mer streets, Harrison avenue, and 
so on to the Old Colony Depot, 
where a train of twenty cars was 
filled.—Here the jocularity con­
tinued. John Keller, of Co. B, 
made himself the centre of an 
audience whereever he moved. He 
was a rare wag, and his grimaces 
will be remebered for a long time 
He kept the whole company and 
a crowd of outsiders ‘in a roar.’ We 
should be sorry to see his name 
among the dead or missing, for he 
is better than a medicine chest in 
a company.
"The train started without acci­
dent at 7.22 o’clock, amid a volley 
of cheers, the last of which was for 
the Boston ladies, from the soldiers.
“So endeth the fourth lesson of 
Maine for the Union. Four thou­
sand of her hearty sons have gone 
forward, every one of them anxious 
to see a rebel.”
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Miss Eleanor Winchenbach was an 
Augusta visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach 
and son James were guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Simmons in 
Friendship.
Mrs. Francena Sprague is visiting 
Mrs. Hazel Vickory in Augusta.
Miss Evelyn McCourt of Somer­
ville, Mass., and a girl friend have 
been spe nding a vacation with Miss 
McCourt’s grandparents, Mr. and . 
Mrs. Charles Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Thorne of 
Warren visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Miss Leona Hinckley of Richmond 
Is visiting her cousin. Miss Mar­
jorie Bodge.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach, ac­
companied by Miss Mary Steele of 
Waldoboro. Clyde Bartlett of Vas- 
Salboro, Pvt. Edward Bartlett of 
Camp Livingston. La . and Sgt John 
Carroll of England were in Bangor 
Wednesday on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mealey and 
two children and Miss Marjorie 
Whitney and Gene Buker of Rich­
mond, and Nellie Knight of Litch­
field, were guests Sunday of Mr. • 
and Mrs. Maurice Bodge.
Merrill Standish and Raymond 
Young of Portland passed the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Standish.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, AUG.J11 -’15
We Name But a Few of the Hundreds of Practical Useful, Every­
day Bargains!
GRISWOLD SKILLET CHAIR CUSHION
Family Size 9%’’ 
Pre-seasoned for immediate
use in the home. Requires no 






amel fram,e with 
prrmacolor tube 










stantly. Stops 4 
moss, dirt and HI 
ether matter in 
the water pipe.
$1.00
Water repellant. Well padded 
cushion. Perfect for Steel 
Lawn and Adirondack Chairs.




Operates on two 




tern throws a 650- 
foot light beam 
from polished re­






BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
HEAVY WIRE
DISH DRAINER
Every home has many uses 
for a box like this. Size 10" 
high, 8” wide, 554” deep. Has 
16 compartments.
The finish is baked on tn 
stay Size 16” long by 12%” wide 




SOFTBALL AND BAT 
SET
Consists of a regulation si®e 
ball and an official length soft- 
ball and bat. All you need for a 
game of softball.
$1.00
Main St Hardware Co.
441 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR LOOMS THE LARGEST
AUGUST I4 and fi IN ROCKLAND
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday^ August 11,1942 Tuesday-Friday Tuesday-Friday
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Abbie Meservey was guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Whitten and 
family for several days recently.
Mrs. Robert Stanley and daugh­
ter. Patricia of Danvers. Mass- 
spent last week at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. H. E. Cunningham.
Miss Barbara Higgins. HJ5-A.. re­
cently gave a demonstration of 
home canning, and also a talk on 
the neighborhood plan connected 
with the Farm Bureau at Victor 
Grange hall. Fifteen were present 
. Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn of 
Swanville visited Miss Martha 
Hartshorn and Eben Cobb recently.
Francis Kalile bf Bangor was a 
recent business caller in town.
Mrs. Francella Moody, Miss Belle 
; Lowell. Mrs. Julia Levenseller, and 
Mrs. Etta Marriner atended the 
latest meeting of the Cling-to- 
gether Club at the home of Mrs 
Arthur Martin in South Montville
Mrs Ava Simmons cf Oakland is 
visiting Mrs. Frank Bryant.
Mrs. Mary Salisbury. Mrs. Fran- 
i cella Moody. True Moody, and Miss 
Martha Hartshorn enjoyed a pic­
nic last Friday at Miss Haktshom’s 
i cottage at Swan Lake They were 
; accornpanied by Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
D Hartshorn' of Swanville.
Millard Gilmore cl Thomaston 
I was week-end guest cf Mrs .Abbie 
Meservey, Mrs. Ada, Hawes, and 
Fben Cobb, and also called on other 
friends here.
Miss Alice Higgins visited Mr 
and Mrs. Adelbert Higgins, at Salis­
bury Cove over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Millay of South 
Liberty were guests Saturday of 
Mrs Belle Howes and Fred Wile“
Lucille Drinkwater of Camden 2s 
spending a week at the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Drinkwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Davis and 
family have moved to Jonesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and 
son. Miller, were recent business 
callers in Jonesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Cushman 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Bickford in Sidney, and Mr. 
and Mrs Roscoe Ryan and family 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Deane in Gardiner.
Special Church Observance
Old Home and Young People's 
Sunday was observed Aug. 2 at the 
Community Methodist Church with 
75 present. The pastor. Rev. Mary 
S. Gibson, conducted the service 
and she was assisted by Mrs Ruth 
Wooster Herrick of Camden, who 
read the Scripture lesson. Mrs. 
Gibson read a letter fom Miss Nel­
lie Michels, who could not be 
present.
The choir rendered as a special 
selection, “Will There be any Stars 
in my Crown.” Mrs. Ira Packard 
was pianist. The church was taste­
fully decorated with cut flowers bv 
Miss Ruth Nixon and Miss Martha 
Hartshorn.
Out of town friends present were 
Mrs. Abbie Meservey of Warren,, 
M Hard Gilmore of Thomaston, Mrs. 
Laura Skinner of Libertv, Mrs. 
Sarah Burgess, Mrs Sophie Shepard, 
and Mrs. Olive Burgess of Union. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Meservey and 
daughter Beverly, Apple,‘on, Mrs. 
Ava Simmons of Oakland, Mrs. Cora 
Hutchins of Biddeford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Wentworth of Augusta, 
Mrs. Lucy Knight, and Mrs. Louise 
Eugley cf Lincolnville. Mrs. Lucy 
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Altcn French 
Mr and Mrs. Millard Herrick and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. ftobie Drink­
water 8nd family, and Lucille 
Drinkwater, Camden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milbury Hunt, Mrs. Marguerite H. 
Gallcway, Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart,
CUSHINGMATINICUS
Rev Martin Sorenson and family 
of South Portland are living in the 
Evelyn Ames cottage during the 
month of August.
Miss Florence Jeffers of South 
Braintree, Mass., is visiting Marian 
and Julia Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark and 
child of Baltimore, Md., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton of Summit, 
N, J., are boarding with Hilda
Several townspeople are engaged 
in gathering blueberries irom the 
Albert Orff farms. *
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lulkyi are 
to move to Bath, where the former 
has employment. They will be 
greatly missed as both have been 
active in defense work. Mr. Lufkin 
was an ambulance driver and a 
First Aid worker and Mrs. Lufkin 
was efficient in the first aid v.ork, 
being captain of the squad, ai d to 
which position. Mrs Katheryn Lunt 
has been appointed, since her 
resignation.
Sheriff Ludwick, of Rockland, wa 
a visitor in town Wednesday.
P. F. Broughton has bought a
FCffiyiCTORY
BUY
sustained aMrs. Jane Ames 
broken ankle recently.
Miss Betty Simpson 
is employed at Mrs. Clement Hills. N. C
Julia and Oscar Ames, and Mrs 
Cora Young were Rockland visitors (
Tuesday. visiting
Mrs. Ruth SUnchfield and daugh- SaC,,er 
tar Cleo of Fairfield, are guests of clifto 
the L. L. Young’s. . White <
Rev. and Mrs. Hawthorne of the parents, 
Bronx, N. Y„ are vacationing at Watson 
the "Shack.’’ Miss I
Norris and Lena Young of Bath, and her 
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. their ni 
Leon Young recently. built bj
Supt. Alden Allen made a trip i 
•to the island Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wallace have 
been called to the mainland by the 
death of a relative.
Mrs. Hazel Grinnell and sister.
Miss Leta Young of Springfield.
Mass., arrived Tnursday at their 
Summer home.
Nelson Moore of Warren has 
been guest of Mrs. Amanda Ring 
for several days.
Lavon Ames, Jr., made a business 
trip to Rockland the past week.
Miss Gertrude Clark of New York, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ames.
Orren Ames was a Rockland 
visitor recently.
Mrs. Kenneth Ives of Reading,
Mass., is guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold of 
Fairhaven, Mass., are passing a 
part cf their vacation on the island.
Mrs. Marie Ripley is in Jamaica 
Plains, Mass., foh^ an indefinite 
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mitchell of 
Wollaston, Mass., are spending their 
honeymoon with relatives and 
friends here. Mrs. Mitchell, the 
termer Dorothy Cooper, has a Sum­
mer home here.
Mrs. Albert Osgood and young 
son ot Vinalhaven, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames.
Mrs. Minerva Shirley of New- 
York is passing a vacation at her 
Summer home at “Condon’s Cove.”
Rev Martin Sorenson gave an in­
teresting talk Thursday on his na­










If you suffer monthly cramps, back­
ache. distress of "Irregularities." ner­
vousness—due to functional month­
ly disturbances—try Lydia Plnkham's 
Compound Tablets (with added 
Iron). Made especially for women. 
They also help build up red blood. 
Follow label directions. Try it!
COLORFUL CEREMONY — on the grounds of Poland Spring Hotel, Poland Spring, Maine, marks 
125th Anniversary of discovery of world-famous spring. Attired in costumes of 1827, townsfolk and 
vacationists portray characters including Wentworth Ricker, center, on whose farm spring was found.Mrs. Pluma Cheney and two 
children. Mrs. Louise Kinney and 
son arid Miss (Verna Waldron of 
Rockland passed Thursday with 
Mrs. Sylvia Ames at her cottage 
on Pleasant Island.
Mrs. L. S. Elwell and family 
spent several days at their home 
here, returning Thursday to Hew­
ett's Island.
Lavon B Godfrey has returned 
Vo South Thomaston after spend­
ing six weeks with his parents 
while Mrs. Godfrey has been at 
Gorham Normal School.
Mrs. Robert Wolf has returned 
to New York after a week’s visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Loretta
BUY YO
APPLETON
Lawrence Moody, Mrs. Ethel 
Moody and Mrs. Gertrude Moody 
were in Augusta Saturday on busi­
ness.
Mrs Hazel Perry ar.d children 
have returned to Belfast.
Mrs. Alice Buck and daughter 
Nancy of Warren were week-end 
guests of her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Albert Moody.
Miss Maud Fuller of the Ridge 
and Mr and Mrs. William Currier 
were in Waterville recently on busi­
ness.
Arthur Sprowl, who has been 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sprowl for some time, 
has returned to Rockland.
Waynie Butler is visiting His 
mother. Mrs. Ripley, in South Hope.
Chester Staples, the new Baptist 
minister, was in Brooklin, his home 
town, for a few days. His sister 
Alice accompanied him on return 
for a short stay.
Mrs. Nettie Philbrook and grand­
son Clayton Philbrook of Belfast, 
called Tuesday on Mrs. Gertrude 
Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Trask were 
in Camden Monday to attend the 
funeral of A. L. Wood.
Mrs. Ava Simmons of Orono is 
guest of Miss Fannie Gushee.
The Sprowl cottage at Sennebec 
Pond has been rented to the Hay­
den family of Massachusetts.
Mrs. Eva Pease of Rockland is 
vfsiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl.
A group of young people from 
a Camden camp came down the 
river in canoes recently and camped 
by the river overnight.
WAR NEEDS MONEY!
It will coat money to defeat our enemy aggressors. 
Your Government calls on you to help now.
Pledge today to buy Defense Bonds regularly. Make 
every pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay­
roll Savings Plan.
Bonds coat $18.75 and up. Stamps are 10/, 25/, and up.
The help of every individual is needed.
Do your part by pledging to buy your share every 
pay day.
Salvation Army Again at the Front
This is not a selling tall 
sen
We Have Plenty of C( 
Yards
We May Not Have
ORDER YOUR WIN
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ft. Tinney, Rev. 
and Mrs. A. J. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lavon B. Godfrey and Mrs. 
Eugenie Godfrey were entertained 
j Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Allie 
Raekliff on Andrews Island.
Edgar Post. Cecil Elwell, Ches- 
, ter Colby, Thornton Batty and 
Kenneth Drinkwater were given a 
farewell party Thursday in Com­
munity hall. Dancing was en­
joyed, luncheon served and timely 
remarks made by Prof. C. Wilbert 
Snow. A purse of money was col­
lected for the boys who have all 
enlisted in the Coast Guard. Cecil 
Elwell and Chester Colby reported 
for duty Aug. 7 in Boston; Ken­
neth Drinkwater will report Aug.
! 13; and Edgar Post and Thornton 
Batty, later.
Mrs. Jacob Meadow and two 
I children of New York are visiting 
Misses Lilly and Ethel Alexander 
in the Callie Rackliffe house which 
' they have been occupying for sev­
eral weeks.
Elbert Burton, Jr., and Mrs. Lucy 
Wall who have been ill. are recov­
ered and able to be out again.
Mr and Mrs. Philip M. York of 
South Portland were recent dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. York. 
Mrs. Paul York returned to her 
home in Quaker Hill. Conn., after 
a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
F. York.
Joseph Meehl, Wally Palmer and 
Os;ar Cochran of Middletown, 
Conn , are camping at Prof. Chas. 
W Snow’s for the month. They 
are all friends of Jack Snow.
Miss Mary Arnold and Miss Ma­
bel Reed, associated with the Con­
sumers’ Co-operative Services cf 
New York City, left Thursday for 
a two months’ business trip to 
Arizona.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Libby and Mr 
and Mrs. Howe Hall are at the Hall 
i cottage for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Welch and 
daughter Paula of Belfast.
After the service many remained 
for the lunch and Fellowship Hour 
in the vestry, friends taking their 
picnic lunches, and the Woman’s 
Society serving the coffee. Follow­
ing the lunch period, hymn sing 
ing was enjoyed, and pleasing re 
marks made by many of thod 
present. While there are no re 
ply is adequate. If yot 
have only your own ne 
stricted supply and a c
PHONE 4
M. B. & C
519 MAIN STREET,
WurtrCourier-Gazette Want Ads 
Wonders I
Most Headaches are
AMERICA’S FIGHTING MEN in the Asiatic, African, and European 
combat zones today are coming to the Salvation Army canteen for dough­
nuts and coffee, just as many of their fathers did in 1917-18, according 
to Salvationist officers here. This mobile unit (above), at a remote 
coastal outpost, is one of four serving the Hawaiian Islands. The Army 
not only -has Red Shield clubhouses catering to American forces in 
Australia, New Zealand, Iceland, and the British Isles, but it operates 
74 United Service Organizations centers in 29 states from Maine to 
California.
A headache's nagging pain handicaps phys­
ical and mental efficiency. Most headaches 
arc symptoms of organic disorder Their causes 
may be glandular imbalance, obscure infection, 
digestive disorders or other ailments.
Many types ot headaches arc en- s-'
tirely preventable and their causes Art W 
are removable. A physician should ly 
be consulted for accurate diagnosis JfitaSW
and effective treatment. Ik-’
Seventy-five percent of living 
creatures live in the sea, w rad. 
And yet many a chap has spent 
"his two weeks' vacation vainly try­





Mrs. Madeline Hupper in East 
Friendship.
Mrs Heath and sen Tony of 
Summit N. J., are occupying the 
Southworth cottage on Davis Point 
for this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fairhuret 
of Chatham, N. J. and niece. Ma: ■ - 
lin Fairhurst of Arlington, N. J. 
are at the Ferd Yeung apartment
FRIENDSHIP
Rev. Victor Osborne and family 
have returned from a vacation in 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts.. 
They have as guest for a few week^. 
Miss June Strait of New Bedford. 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans K Fischer 
and sons. “Ted” and “Dick” of 
Newton Centre. Mass., who have 
been occupying R R Thomson s 
cottage for July, returned home 
Sunday.
Mrs. Madelyn Thompson recentiv 
visited Mrs. Ethel Bradford and
PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Seavey en­
tertained Sunday at a picnic on 
Gay Island: Mr and Mrs. Harri­
son Whitehill and a friend; Misses 
Florence and Joyce Whitehill. Mrs. 
Wocdrcw Wilson, Mrs. Harold 
Whitehill and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Hunt and daughter 
Joan. Mrs. Olive Whitehill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter of 
Richmond Hill. N. Y. were recent 
guests at William Maloney’s. Miss 
Ella Maloney is new guest there
Lawrence Stimpson and Kenneth 
Sevon were recently in Portland on 
business.
Mrs Margaret Seavey was a re­
cent visitor at the home of her 
father. Charles Nash in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stimp­
son and son Roland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Sevon and children 
1 James and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Sevon and son Arthur, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Sevon and Mrs.
! Addie Warren recently enjoyed a 
! picnic at the public beach in 
j Camden.
Olive Seavey was recent guest at 
1 the heme of her daughter Mrs 
Jesse Inabinet in St. George.
Mrs. Rose 'Robinson has re­
turned to her housekeeping duties 
for Richard Dunn. Mrs. Robin­
son underwent an operation on her 
back at the SUUe Street Hospital, 
Portland, in July.
Mrs. Sarah Seavey who has been 
seriously ill, is much improved. 
Mrs. Helen Hahn of Thomaston 
who cared for her during her ill­
ness, has returned home.
Mrs. Nettie Seavey is seriously 
ill.
Hilda George was recent over­
night guest of Mr, and Mrs. An­
sel Orne
Mrs. Leslie Young and Mrs. Law­
rence Stimpson were in Rockland 
last Monday. They motored to 
Thomaston with Richard Dunn.
Lawrence Stimpson was in Kit­
tery the past week.
Richard Dunn was entertained 
by relatives and friends at a din­
ner at Knox Hotel at Thomaston, 
i on his 79th birthday, July 3il. He 
, was the recipient of fine gifts.
Mrs. Flora Maloney entertained 
the Sunday School membell and 
friends Thursday at a lawn picnic.
Deacon Arthur Cooper who is as­
signed to the Episcopal pastorate 
in Lincoln, and vicinity called 
Thursday at the homes of (Leslie 
Young and Lawrence Stimpscn.
I Mr Ccoper. formerly of Wayne, Pa.
: who is soon to be ordained to the 
priesthood of his church, has with 
his family, been friends of the 
Youngs and Stimpeons for several 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebner Se von and 
son Arthur were supper guests 
Friday at Kenneth Sevan's. The 
latter is raking berries for L. O. 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young were 
recent guests at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Delano and 
children of Rockland recently visi­
ted Edith Btevens.
Bernice Orne who was in 
Pennsylvania the past Winter, has 
returned home.
Corner Drug Store
Main & Limerock Streets 
Tel. 378 Rockland, Me.
Earn many $$$$ in your spare 
hours in your own city. No trav­
eling and no investment—just 
represent outstanding household 
equipment company.
$«.«0 to $12.00 Spot-Cash Daily
Hurry, write today for details,
MANAGER x
44 EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTLAND, MAINE
Buj- War Savings Bond* and Stamps
NO OTHER WAY OUT, CHUCK. T 
u WHOLE NAVy'LL BE HERE AN >
ROCKLAND
The Merchants of Rockland drop a Buying Bomb into Knox and Lincoln Counties’ Pocketbooks.
GET READY GET SET FOR HERE WE GO
Yes... despite conditions and even though merchandise is harder to buy than it is to sell, we’re going to
" - _ «
have a Dollar Day Sale, and what a Sale it’s going to be!
Don’t Wait—We Haven’t—Wade in and Buy Twice As Much As You’d UsnaDy Buy—For These Are Not 
Ordinary Times.
HERE IS A LIST OF MERCHANTS PARTICIPATING IN THIS EVENT
R. E. NUTT SHOE STORE DANIELS, Jeweler . ECONOMY CLOTHING CO.
CORNER DRUG STORE STONINGTON FURNITURE CO. ENDICOTT-JOHNSON SHOE CO.
J. J. NEWBERRY CO. CROCKETTS BABY SHOP RALPH P. CON ANT
F. W. W00LW0RTH CO. ALFREDA PERRY VESPER A. LEACH
H.H.CRIECO. MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO. J. F. GREGORY SONS’CO.
LB.CROCKETT CUTLER’S NELSON’S AUTO SUPPLY
PERRY’S MARKETS KARL LEIGHTON, Jeweler CARR’S AUTO STORE
BURPEE FURNITURE CO. CARROLL CUT-RATE, Perfumers BOSTON SHOE STORE
CHISHOLM’S SHOE STORE THE BELL SHOP CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
SENTER CRANE M. L WOTTON ft SON
ATTA BOX SKIPPER! 
he's GONNA SURFACE 
ANO TRY TO SLf POUT 
ACROSS THOSE RESTS
ALL ROADS LEAD TO
BURPEE’S HEY— > 
r THAT’S THE FIFTH 




You are warmly invited to visit this great store 
and make it your
DOLLAR DAYS’ HEADQUARTERS
you said i 
CAMELS RATE Tl 
WITH ME EVE
IN THE ARMY- 
NAVY- MARINES 
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CUSHING
Several townspeople are engaged 
in gathering blueberries lrom the 
Albert Orff farms. ■$
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lufkjn are 
to move to Bath, where the former 
has employment. They will be 
greatly missed as both have been 
active in defense work. Mr. Lufkin 
was an ambulance driver and a 
First Aid worker and Mrs. Lufkin 
was efficient in the first aid work, 
being captain of the squad, ard to 
which position, Mrs. Katheryn Lunt 
has been appointed, since her 
resignation.
Sheriff Ludwick, of Rockland, was' 
a visitor in town Wednesday.
P. F. Broughton nas bought a I
MONTHLY PAIN
which makes you 
CRANKY, NERVOUS
If you suffer monthly cramps, back­
ache, distress of ‘•irregularities,”ner­
vousness—due to functional month­
ly disturbances—try Lydia Pinkham’s 
Compound Tablets (with added 
Iron). Made especially for women. 
They also help build up red blood. 
^oUov^abe^lrectlons^r^^^^^
motor boat from John Olson, which j 
awaits a name. Names We'll See. ' 
Perhaps and Maybe have been sug­
gested. The boat is being installed 
with an engine to be used on the i 
river.
Mrs. Alonzo Seavey is confined to 
her bed by illness. Mrs. Sarah 
Seavey is gaining from her recent 
attack.
Dinner guests Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. F. Broughton at their i 
Pleasant Fields home were Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Roscoe Hupper, St. George; • 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle D. James, East 
Aurora, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Dud­
ley Rockwell, Hartford; Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Wyeth, Chaddsford, 
Penn.; Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood 
Cook, Philadelphia. Mrs. Mary 
Olson, assisted by Victoria Brough­
ton, acted as caterers, the latter 
also assisting with receiving.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Dana Payson 
of Southport are guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Levon Cedarstrcm. 
at the Clarence Freeman farm
Webb Barnes, formerly of this j 
town but now of Savannah, Ga., is 
ill in a hospital in that city.
Harold Goss has returned from 
Waban, Mass., where he was called 
by the death of Wallace Egerton, 




OR BE COLD LATER!
This is not a selling talk. This is cold common 
sense!
• We Have Plenty of Coal of All Kinds In Our 
Yards Today
We May Not Have a Pound This Fall
ORDER YOUR WINTER COAL SUPPLY 
NOW!
While there are no restrictions and the sup­
ply is adequate. If you fail to do this you will 
have only your own neglect to blame for a re­
stricted supply and a cold home this Winter.
PHONE 487 TODAY
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
69-70
Official U. S. Treasury War Bond Quotas for August
Washington, D. C., August 5.—While maintaining 
a tentative annual level of twelve billion dollars as 
its goal, the Treasury Department today fixed the 
August quota for the sale of War Bonds at $815,000,- 
000 as shown by the accompanying map by states.
In lowering the quota from a billion dollars in 
July to S815,000,000 in August, the Treasury has given 
recognition to certain factors which may be expected 
to result in variations in sales over the 12-month pe­
riod. such as the seasonal character of farm income.
These factors have been taken into account in 
determining each state’s share for the national quota 
for August and will be given consideration in fixing 
quotas for subsequent months.
In addition to the state quotas as set out in the 
map there is a federal payroll allotment quota of 
$9,750,000 and territorial quotas as follows: Alaska, 
$760,000; Canal Zone, $213,000; Hawaii, $4,800,000; 
Puerto Rico, $440,000, and the Virgin Islands, 
$17,000. U. S. Treasury Department
ST. GEORGE
Ervin-Kinney '
Berton L. Ervin and Louise F. 
Kinney were married Aug. 1 at the 
home of the bride, by Rev. Charles 
| A. Marstaller of Rockland. The 
' couple were attended by Miss Mil­
dred Ervin, sister of the groom and 
Arthur Kinney, brother of the 
bride.
The bride wore a simple white 
dress and a corsage of sweet peas. 
She is the daughter of Mrs. Emma 
Kinney and the late Rodney 
Kinney, and is employed at the 
home of W. L. Robinson.
Tlie groom is the son of Mrs. 
Russell Reynolds and was employed 
I by the Portland Cement Co. He 
lefa Thursday for an Army Camp, 
following a brief wedding trip to 
Boothbay Harbor and Bath.
William Conawell, New Orleans, 
has a lemon tree from which he 
picked a lemon four and three-quar- 
I ters inches long and fuor and five- 0 i eighths inches thick.
THE HEDGE-ROSE
Lines dedicated to Norman W. 
Lermond, akin to all those who 
love the beautiful in Nature, ex­
plore its wonders, akin to all those 
who think and toil for man’s wel­
fare in a world that knows no wars, 
a world in which racial conceits 
and animosities are wiped out, a 
world in which men shall be 
healthy and happy, brothers, pros­
perous and free.
Angels of beauty planted thee,
Thou lovely sweet hedge-rose 
Nor painter’s brush, nor poet's word.
Can all thy charms disclose.
’Long country lanes and tum-plke ' 
roads
Where'er perchance lt grows;
It greets us with a friendly smile.
This lovely sweet hedge-rose.
It speaks to us Its word of cheer.
This lovely sweet hedge-rose;
We look at lt and for a time—
Forget our wars and woes.
Henry Felton Huse
Springvale
A pessimist is a fellow who sits 
in his air-conditioned home and 
moans for the good old days.
ON THE OFFENSIVE
AMERICA!★ * ★
War« are won by attacking, not by 
sitting in a tort I
And today America is taking the 
offensive against the Axis with 
hard-fighting, non-stoppable men 
and materials!
We're taking the offensive, too, 
against the enemy at home—the 
inflationary 6th column that blows 
prices sky high.
You can help In both fights by 
saving at least 10% of your money 
in U. S. War Bonds every pay day. 
Attack the Axis with your dollars 
today.
You can start with as little as a 
10c War Stamp and you can get 
a $25.00 War Bond (maturity 
value) for only $18.75—at your 
local post office, bank or other 
convenient sales agency.
If. S. Treasury Department
IF THEY HADNT BLOCKED 
THE CHANNEL ON US
YOU CANT GET ACROSS 
THOSE REEFS WITHOUT 
SURFACING—AND THEY’D 
STOP US SURE
SO WHAT ? W 
WE SANK 2 OF 
'EM, DIDN'T WE?
I^THEY SPOT US, W6LL- 
HERE GOES, BOB.1
OKAY, CHUCK!
stand by yo ■ 
RELEASE TORPEDOS
A DIRECT HIT, 
BOB, THAT STOPPED 
'EM.' NOW WE CAN - 
GETOOTA HERE!
HEY— ^<3 
r that's THE FIFTH 1 
CAMEL YOU'VE GRUBBED 
. OFF ME
STOW IT-
^i'll buy you a carton 
OF CAMELS ASHORE' MAN, 
k THIS TASTES GOOO1.^
-J CAMELS ARE THE FAVORITE 
WITH NAVY MEN. THEY’RE MHO.
SIOWOURNING.. AND NEVER.
.........LET YOU <




YOU SAID IT, SAILOR — 
CAMELS RATE THE NAVY 'fi' 
WITH ME EVERY TIME .
( BASED ON ACTUAL SALES 
RECORDS IN POST EXCHANGES, 
SALES COMMISSARIES, SHIP'S 
STORES, SHIP'S SERVICE STORES, 
AND CANTEENS.)






than that off the 4 other largest- 
selling brands tested—less than any 
of them—according to independent 
scientific tests off the smoke itself!
B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston Salem North Carolina
THAT DESTROYER-SHES SPOTTED 
US. SOUND THE TORPEDO ROOM,
60S LET EM HAVE ITLETS
ATTA BOY, SKIPPER’. 
HE'S 60WM SVRMCE 
MP 7XY TP SUP OPT 
ACROSS THOSE R£EPS
LIKE IT—THIS IS MORE
RATHER GO DOWN FIGHTIN 
THAN SITTIN'.1
T.N.T. FOR TQJO.
DO YOUR STUFF, 
_ BABY I AA
OTHER WAY OUT, CHUCK. TOJO'S 
4DI F NAW 7 I. RF HERE ANY MINUTE





Tells of Six High Schoo! 
Misses Who Should Have 
Been Spanked
(By Iree Member)
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
“Information. Please!” “I wanter 
know” who sent me the letter be­
low as I am “stumped” completely.
“Boston. Mass.. July 24. Dear 
friend Iree: Am sending you this 
picture, cut from Life Magazine, 
which I am sure you will like. It 
carries me back to the concerts 
your band gave at Oakland Park in 
the gay Nineties and the dances 
held later in the evening a,t the Pa­
vilion.
“We never miss one of your arti- 
les in The Courier-Gazette and en­
joy them very much—especially the 
one in the July 21 issue. Keep up 
the good work! It’s tops with us. 
Respectfully yours, ’The Thin Man 
and wife.’ ”
Iree would be less human than 
he is if a letter like that failed to 
tickle his mental ribs quite some, 
but, the identity of the writer has 
me in a corner. The picture re­
ferred to is a fine one of the U. S. 
Marine Band and the formation is 
a “V” for victory. The band uni­
forms are white trousers, maroon 
coats, with fancy braid much in 
evidence, while the caps are white 
with a dark viser—probably blue. 
(Red. white and blue?).
The letter and picture were 
mailed from Wollaston, Mass. Hal 
(who used to play a mean tuba) 
lives in Wollaston and helps run a 
bank in Boston during banking 
hours, but the last time I saw him 
he was not “thin.” Friend George 
lives in Walpole. Mass., so it can’t 
be he. Well, I give up—I’d like to 
get a lot of letters like the above, 
however, and I won’t be particular 
whether the writer is “thin,” or so 
fat he can’t waddle!
Thanks for the fine picture. 
“Thin Man and Wife" and thanks 
a lot more for the kind words. Such 
letters help old Iree. ' When a 
feller writes stuff that is of enough 
interest to prompt someone to 
write and say so it is encouraging 
and bolsters the morale of the old 
typewriter! I hereby frankly state 
that I am neither a draft nor a 
bouquet dodger—let ’em come—the 
slap of a bouquet on the chin 
doesn’t hurt, I won’t dodge!
I have in stock many memories 
to offer but think I will sidetrack 
them this time in order to hand the 
“jay walker” a smart slap on the 
wrist. I have been steering some 
sort qf a gas vehicle through traffic 
for close to a quarter of a century 
and have never even scratched 
anything moving or stationary to 
date, but, I am free to state that 
my clean driving record is not due 
to carefulnes on the part of some 
drivers and certainly not on the 
part of isome pedestrians, who, with 
a fine sidewalk to walk on. persist 
in walking in the path of traffic.
Some of them really seem to in­
vite disaster and care not at all if 
a car has to be stopped entirely to 
avoid running them down even 
when a long line of cars are com- 
Delled to slow, or stop entirely, 
rather than to move aside to let 
cars pass. At the risk of rousing 
the ire of some pedestrians and 
ruffling the defiant, insolent nature 
of a few of them, I make bold to 
say that, in some instances, the 
placing of themselves in the path 
of traffic smacks of deliberate 
intent.
I know a case, where or when, six 
High School girls (not in Rockland) 
strung themselves clear across the 
street, arms across each others’ 
shoulders and strolled nonchalantly 
in the street while car horns tooted 
in vain for a chance to proceed. I 
chanced to be the head car and 
with the engine in “low” crept along 
behind those darned girls for sev­
eral rods, tooting and shouting 
lustily “get out of the road and 
walk on the sidewalk." Toot, toot, 
toot. ’’Let us pass, please.”
Perhaps some of the exasperated 
drivers shaded their remarks with, 
well, I distinctly heard one driver 
shout something that sounded like 
“naughty, naughty” and another 
driver must have known the name 
of one of the girls for he shouted, 
“get Nell out of the road” several 
times. What he said sounded like 
that anyway.
After my horn tooting darn near 
ran the battery down and my voice 
getting feeble, one of the unspanked 
(but should have been) darlings 
designed to turn her pretty head 
and snarl in a very defiant and in­
solent treble, “we hear you!” and 
in due, (no. overdue) time, the six 
little sweethearts moved slowly, 
gracefully, but grudgingly to one 
side and made room, but no more 
than room, for the teeth gnashing 
drivers to pass the female barricade 
and proceed angrily on their sev­
eral ways.
Was I one of the angry? Well, 
while I was tooting the horn behind 
'hem I did feel slightly exasperated 
but as soon as I got away from the 
tangled barrier of feminine sweet­
ness and realized that I was free, 
I began to laugh. The idea of six 
blessed vlittle idiots stringing their 
physical charms across the high­
way and stopping traffic at the risk 
of having their persons mangled 
and strewn promiscuously all over 
the place seemed so fantastic that 
I had to laugh, and I am still 
laughing, but, I still believe that 
those six damsels should have been 
soundly spanked.
I could tell of many other per­
sonal experiences along this line. 
Only last week I was one of sev­
eral drivers waiting for the green 
light in a city of about 6,000 in­
habitants. After the green gave 
the go signal the pedestrians con­
tinued to walk unconcernedly and 
without even glancing up while 
horns booted and when we inched 
up to the line it was quite a task 
to persuade the stream of pedes­
trians to let us inch our way 
through without running over some­
body’s feet.
Careless drivers? Yes, there are 
too many of them on the road but 
compared to the great number of 
safe, careful dirvers the percentage 
is very small. The same can be 
said in regard to careful, level-head­
ed pedestrians, but, there is room 
for much more iimprovement in the 
care exercised by pedestrians and
Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday
Wnen a girl like Lynn Bari is 
pursued by two swains like Henry 
Fonda and Don Ameche, you’d 
hardly expect to find such harmony; 
but here it is! The three are co- 
starring in 20th Century-Fax’s new
comedy hit, “The Magnificent Dope." 
Edward Everett Horton and George 
Barbier head the supporting cast 
in tnis amusing tale of a country 
lad who runs afoul of some city 
slickers.
Something New to Drink! «
By BEULAH V. GILLASPIE 
Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen
. . . And, whether you re “under 
the sun” or not, it isn’t difficult to 
serve those guests (or family) 
“something new.” Delightfully 
soothing beverages can be con­
cocted as far as your imagination 
will stretch. We suggest a trio















Pour in the carbonated water. Top 
with the remaining ice cream and 
garnish with the strawberries cut 
in half. If desired, garnish with 
whipped cream and additional ice 
cream. Ten to twelve servings. In­
crease the recipe to serve large 
numbers.
MOCHA FROST
1 pint chocolate 4% cups cold 
ice cream coffee
Put the ice cream in C glasses,
fill with the coffee and mix well. 
Six servings.
PINEAPPLE FREEZE
Reserve a few of the berries for i 1 pint vanilla 2 cups crushed 
garnish. Slice the remaining ber- j ice cream sweetened
ries, add to the hot corn syrup and ■ Carbonated water pineapple '
mix well. Chill and pour into a j Put the ice cream in C glasses, 
punch howl. Add the milk and one j Add the pineapple and stir until 
half of the ice cream and stir until well mixed. Fill the glasses with 
the ice cream is partially melted. I carbonated water. Six servings.
there will be fewer accidents when 
all pedestrians learn to co-operate 
with careful drivers and cease de­
fying the traffic regulations and 
divest their attitude of that “run 
over me if you dare” complex. Let’s 
all try to “Do as we’d be done by” 
and step hogging into the other 
fellow’s rights—consideration for 
others is a fine virtue. Right?
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
ffoHrfomafa your ear 
hsta/ofhffqtr
Five neighbors, with only 6,000 miles 
left on their tires, can, by taking 
turns driving, each ride 30,000 miles 
before any re-treading is necessary. 
Start ojxjoin a driving club today
Don’t bump into or scrape curbs. 
Check pressure weekly. 'J hirty per 
cent under-inflation reduces tire 
mileage 50 per cent. Dri\c “40 or 
less.” Avoid “squeaking”.on turns 
extra tire miles will result.
A
a Pontiac dealer at least once a 
awheel alignment check, 
heel one-half inch out of line 
draK a tire sideways 87 feet in
JMtae
Pontiac’s FREE “Motor Doctor” in­
spection prevents little troubles from 
becoming costly repairs. Regular in­
spection by your Pontiac dealer i s the 
cheapest way to preserve something 
you can't replace unti 1 the war is won.
BETTER IN 6 IMPORTANT WAYS:
Saves money Assures prompt, cooperative attention © Includes 
special free examination by a trained motor doctor He prescribes only 
necessary operations © You pay only for what you need when you need it 
© Lengthening car life at minimum cost a
EASY PAYMENTS ON BILLS OF >25.00 OR MORE
C. W. Hopkins, Inc. C. W. Hopkins, Inc. Harold C. Ralph
712 MAIN ST. 12 BAYVIEW ST. ROUTE NO. 1
rockland; me. camden, me. waldoboro, me.
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IS COMING TO ROCKLAND
Not necessary to tell anybody in 
Knox County that the above is a 
portrait of Lewis C. Styvie, Stur­
tevant, who joins the faculty of 
Rockland High School when it 
opens Sept 8 In the foreground 
is seen the bastfoall paraphernalia 
belonging to one of the Thomaston
, High teams which he coached to a 
championship—a faculty which 
he possessed to such a degree that 
it made him the town’s baseball 
idol, and won friends and admir­
ers for him throughout the Knox 
and Lincoln circuit. Rockland 





Maine Farmers Should Place Or-
Unit 67th General 
Hospital, U. S. A.
The Maine Unit, 67th General
ders For Help With Em­
ployment Service
No crops will spoil in Maine this
Hospital, United States Army, is j year because of lack of harvest 
still considerably short of the re- hands if farmers and available la- 
qulred number of nurses. bor join in the plans of the United
The Unit needs 50 more nurses States Employment Service to ac- 
by Aug. 15. The Unit is to be acti- complish the “Food for Victory” 
vated on Sept. 1. Maine has en-
rolled but 14.6 percent of its eligi- . p g •
ble Red Cross nurses. I That the message received by C.
The private duty nurse is regard- Jillson, manager of the United 
ed as the one who can be spared. , States Employment service office at 
Yet less than 10 percent of these 401 Main street. One big “if” is 
eligible nurses have responded. | stressed, however. The success of
Nurses accepted will be commis- j the P^an depends primarily upon 
sioned second Lieutenants. Those the extent to which farmers them- 
who desire to serve as requested selves take advantage of the 
to write to First Lieutenant Irene U.S.E.S. plans by placing orders for 
L Zwisler. care cf the First Serv- the necessary workers sufficiently in 
ice ■ Command, 808 Commonwealth advance with their nearest U. S. 
Ave., Boston. Mass., or care of Cen- ! Employment Service office, 
tral Maine Hospital, Lewiston, or | "Whether we have the workers 
care of the Maine General Hospital, t°r the farmers depends, first and 
Portland. foremost upon the farmers them-
1 selves. Unless they tell the United 
'States Employment Service how 
many workers they need and whenFollow The Trend they will need them, we simply can 
not be positive of our ability to 
produce the needed farm labor,” 
Mr. Hardy’s message stressed.
_______________________________ Farmers in many sections have
1 "lagged” in placing such orders, the 
More Americans not only vote in New England Director said in urg- 
the 34 State primaries between July jng that the reservoir of farm labor
14 and Sept. 15 than ever before, pujit up by the registration of 
■but they will give more attention young people and older men and 
to their ballots for Congress than women earlier this Summer be
Rockland League of 
Women Voters
ever before, if the National League
of Women Voters has its way. _______________________________
League members from New York !
to California have cancelled all made. Those slogans are appear- 
Summer furloughs to engage in a ing throughout the length and 
nation-wide campaign to enlist the breadth of the land on League bulle- 
“best" men for Congress. Conquer- tins, roadsides, billboards, bus cards, 
ing Primary Day apathy is but a voting information bootns, and 
preliminary skirmish leading up to placards.
the main objective: To see that a At the same time League mem- 
Congress is elected in November bers are interviewing Congressional
utilized.
‘which is capable of winning the 
war and the peace to follow.”
“Ballets count as well as bullets.”
“If freedom is worth fighting for it 
is worth voting for.” and “The
election is your affair” are among ] of the voting public, 
the slogans the league has adopted 
to underscore the significance of 
the primary as the election in
candidates, distributing Congress­
men's records in their own territo­
ries. analyzing and interpreting 
their attitudes on national policy 
and domestic issues for the benefit
The church ia not here to follow 
the spirit of the age, but to control 
which the first important choice of i and direct it, often to struggle 
Congressional candidates will be j against it.—Or. Brownson.
^Warren Alumni
Honored Frank D. Rowe and 
Mrs. Vinal, Retiring 
From School Work
Frank D. Rowe, retired superin­
tendent of the Union, Warren and 
Matinicus School Union, and Mrs. 
Willis R. Vinal, resigned teacher of 
music in Warren schools, after 15 
years of service, were honored 
Thursday at the annual meeting of 
the Warren High School Alumni 
Association held jointly with the 
Woman's Club. *
Mr. Rowe received a purse con­
taining a dollar for every year of 
.his service of 35 years in the War- 
’ren school system, this the gift of 
the Alumni Association, presented 
by Mrs. Inez Mathews, retired 
teacher. Miss Shirley Castner. 
teacher for 20 years in Warren 
schools, presented to Mrs. Vinal, a 
necklace from the school committee 
and the teacher.
Corsage bouquets of sweet peas 
were presented to Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. 
Vinal, and Mrs. William Cunning­
ham, the latter the president of 
the Woman’s Club. Assisting in 
the presentation of these corsages 
was Joan Mathews, granddaughter 
of Mrs. Mathews, and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mathews. She 
was dresed in pink ruffled organdy, 
with blue flower motif, and trimmed 
with a black velvet bow. The cor­
sages were made by Mrs. Abbott 
Spear.
Alumni officers elected are: Frank 
D. Rowe, president; Willis R- Vinal, 
vice president; Miss Bertha Star­
rett, secretary; William H. Robin­
son, treasurer; executive committee, 
Sidney Copeland. Miss Tena Me- [ 
Callum, Mrs. Ruby Kalloch. Mrs. 
Lula Cunningham, Sidney Vinal, I 
Phillip Simmons, and Mrs. Helen | 
Borneman.
Mr. Rowe read the list ot War­
ren boys who are in the armed | 
forces.
Mrs Cunningham called the 
meeting to order, and the flag | 
salute and singing of one stanza 
of the National Anthem followed 
Then the meeting was turned over 
to Mr. Rowe, president of the | 
Alumni Association.
A well balanced program was I 
given, with these numbers: Violin 
solos. “Kashmiri Song,” and 
“Mighty Lak A Rose,” by Willis | 
Berry; vocal duet. “Daylight Will 
Come,” Chester Wyllie and Cnarles | 
Wilson; paper, “The Original Bap­
tist Church Building,” Miss Tena j 
McCallum; “Light and Life Im- ] 
mortal,” and, “I Love to Tell the 
Story,” by Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. 
Albert Burdick, Mrs. Clark French. 
Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Mrs. Harold 
Drewett, and Mrs. Willis Vinal/pa­
per on “The First Congregational j 
Church Building” by Mrs. French; 
vocal duet, Mrs. Norwoood and | 
Chester Wyllie.
Greeting to the Alumni was read | 
by Ansel M. Hilt, from Dr. A. W. 
Plummer. ’92, oldest living princi-1 
pal of Warren High School, who 
taught 1877 to 1899, and who now | 
resides in Las Angeles. Six of his 
former students were present: Ansel 
M. Hilt, Mrs. Alice Gordon, Mrs. 
George Newbert, and Mrs. Sadie I
Barrows of Warren, Mrs. Sidney 
Packard of Camden, and Mrs.
Delia Hayes of Somerville, Mass.
Graduates of the first three |
years that the school was estab­
lished as a free high school, were 
present: Mrs. John MacDonald, | 
1875. Miss Eliza Swan. 1876, and 
Mrs. Sidney Packard, of Camden, I 
1877.
Accompanists for the musical 
part of the program were Mrs. I 
Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Roland Berry j 
and Miss Verna Robinson. Leader of 
the community sing was Chester I 
Wyllie.
Refreshments were served under I 
the direction of Miss Muriel French 
and Mrs. S. A. Watts, assisted by 
the executive committees of both 
organizations, and other members. 
The buffet table was decorated | 
with sweet peas and two tall white 
tapers. Flower arrangement was bv | 
Mrs. Abbott Spear, and Mrs. P D. 
Starrett, assisted by Mrs. Frank 
Rowe and Mrs. William Cunning-' 
ham.
Assisting as hostesses were Mrs. I 
Abbie Newbert. Mrs. Inez Mathews ] 
and Mrs. Willis Vinal.
I and daughters, Doris and Lorraine I mother. Mrs. Hattie Williams.
----------- of Roslindale, Mass., visited Satur-I Esten Boardman of Jefferson, was
Mrs. James Tozier of Burkettville I day and Sunday with Elmer and I a business caller Thursday on The 
was recent guest of Mrs. Lawrence I Azuba Sprague. I Ridge.
Moody. { Mrs. Ida Mitchell of Burkettville. I William and Benjamin Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Sprague I recently spent a day with her | attended the funeral Wednesday of
APPLETON RIDGE
their aunt, Mrs. Nellie Lincoln in 
Washington.
Many commercial vehicles in 
Italy are being converted to elec­
tric operation.
Factographs say that in the 
United States there are 11 ,oon 
hay fever sufferers. Who said u 
was a lucky number.





fiftOTHER EARTH WEARS 
SUN GLASSES/
-s UPPER ATMOSPHERE ALTERS 
OUT HARMFUL. RAVS WHICH 
WOULD BURN HUMANS TO 
A CRISP, SAYS THE BETTER 
VISION INSTITUTE.
FAMOUS AND VERY 
SUCCESSFUL CRIMINAL 
LAWYER WOULD USE A 
LORGNETTE TO IMPRESS 
JURIES.
Crying babies often
SNIVEL BECAUSE SALTY 
TEARS FLOW OUT OF THE 
tear Duct into the 
THROAT.
TENANT’S HARBOR
The public is invited to attend | 
the observance of the 100th anni­
versary of the Baptist Church Wed­
nesday afternoon and evening. Rev. 
John S. Pendleton, executive sec­
retary of the United Baptist Con­
vention of Maine, will be the after­
noon speaker and in the evening, | 
Rev. Newell J. Smith of Milo (for­
mer pastor here) will deliver an | 
address.
Mr and Mrs. Albert W. Smith of 
West Somerville, Mass., arrived 
Thursday for a few weeks’ vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. Emma M. 
Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell J. Smith I 
are here for the week, having | 
rooms at the Watson Barter house. 
Rev. Mr. Smith was guest preacher j 
Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. TiirellofPassadum- I 
keag are spending a few weeeks 
with Rev. and Mrs. Perley ^Miller. [
CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins 
of Lowell. Mass., are gt their cot­
tage, “Maple Juice” for three weeks.
Miss Edith Stevens is spending a 
vacation in Bar Harbor and with 
friends in Belfast.
Miss Bemice Ome of Shamokin. 
Penn., is guest of Mrs. Homer Mar­
shall and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Orne. She returns to her 
school in September.
Mrs. Fred Geyer has been ill the 
past week.
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney Is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Burgess Simmons, in 
Friendship.
Mrs. Abbie Linscott was guest the 
past week of her daughter, Mrs. 








Station Base a M
teresting Spea
The Rockland Lions 
an exceptionally interest 
er at Wednesday’s lur 
the person of Lieut. W 
casse. superintendent 
ing at the new Rocki. 
Base. With the approt 
commanding officer he 
some valuable sidelight 
new institution which 
much to Rockland, as 
open forum freely re.1 
many questions with i. 
which must be regard' 
rosa.
Lieut Lacasse said in
“I suppose most of y 
what the purpose of tl 
that the Navy has seen 
here. My conception of 
ply this: Just as you ht 
stations for autos in all 
towns, on the road in 
way places for free air, 
gasoline (if you can get 
Navy places Section Ba> 
py bases and repair s 
along the coast so th 
scene shifts from day t< 
various sources of suppl 
pair will be ready to fun| 
needed.
We will have men of 
every rate or trade at 
and shculd be able, to 
emergency repairs need
“The Base also hr. 
function; that of tra 
younger officers and. ni 
for sea duty or shore dull 
other station. That is 
have brought back the 1 
the last war and the rt 
petty officers.
“A third function ol 
base, and one that 1 
never be used, is that ol 
force of men trained to 
ready to act as a holdiii 
case of a surprise or 
raid.
’“Design and constri 
Bases such as ours re: 
Bureau of Yards andi E 
Fitch who has now bfl 
ferred to another job h i 
charge for many month) 
done a fine jcb. We, 
ficers, walk into a 
building and then oui 
start, and they are va 
where frcm whom our n 
whether they write hoi1 
enough, whether they si
CUTLERS^
369 Main Street, Rockland^#
SCOTT SUPER-BILT FUR COATS
( Registered)DAY ONLY
Wednesday, Aug. 12







I i 1 h i &
I II 1
YOU must LOOK AHEAD! Invest NOW! Profit by the 
tremendous early purchasing power of Scott Furriers, New 
England’s Largest Fur Establishment! These values may 
not be duplicated for years! Choose from hundreds of ad­
vanced SOOTT FUR FASHIONS, designed for years of en­




A Few Typical Examples—
Mink Dyed Coney Fur Coats............................. $119
Skunk Dyed Opossum Ensembles ................ 129
(Coat, Hat and Muff)
Beaver Dyed Coneys....................................................... 129 89
Beaver Dyed Mouton Lambs................................. 1’49 99
Silver Dyed Raccoons ................................................. 199 129
Dyed Skunk Great Coats.......................................... 199 129
Dyed Caracul Lambs.................................................... 199 149
(Black, Brown or Grey)
Natural Tipped Skunk Great Coats................ ... 229 149
Mink or Sable Blend Northern
Back Muskrats .................................................... 249 179
Genuine Silver Fox Jackets.................................... 249 179
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats........................... 329 229
Far Eastern Minks ....................................................... 999 799
Hundreds of Other Scott Super-Bilt Fur Coats 










Drill of Cline’s Hell Cai 
State Reserves, befoi 
entertainment
Admission Price: 
Baked Bean Supper. 3
• 5 to 7 P. M.
Poetry Reading and K 
ment 8.15 P. M., 25
All proceeds go to tbe
C0NGRESS1
With Congresl 
many duties cow 
have little oppoq
I will ba at th< 
August 20, from] 
talk with those 
discuss with me
No appointmel
YOU DON’T HAVE 
TO PAY CASH! ,
Yes! You May Still Enjoy
the Exclusive Features of
THE FAMOUS SCOTT 
UNIQUE PAYMENT PLAN!
Liberal Trade In Allowance 
On Your Old Fur Coat!
IMPORTANT!
If inconvenient to call at our 
store, telephone 288, and 




UNTIL COAT IS WANTED!
CUTLER’S
St*****'
Juniors', Misses’, Women’s 
Sizes 9 to 52
369 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANO, ME.
S7i - /
FRIDAY A. M. 
Two Hours Only 
9.30 to 11.30
Reg. $149
Scott 
Super-Bilt
PERSIAN PAW 
BLACK DYED
Rockland
18 SCHOOL ST
